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rxiitoria! Note:

The translation of this German War Diary

"..~s made in London, Ekigland, under the guidance of

Commander S. R. Sanders, US".' . .".en his Ionion Office

v/as closed and the translation project was discontinued,

much unfinished material was sent to "aval History Di-

vision, (OP-29).

Because the dissemination of the data con-

tained in these documents is important, the translations

and stencils have not been checked for accuracy of in-

terpretation, phraseology, and spelling of officers' names

or geographical names. Distribution under these conditions

seems justified because of the excellent reputaion of the

London personnel and because translators are not liable

in Naval History Division. Research to correct possible

inconsistencies did not warrant the time involved.

de 7~z :;avy

Office cf the Chief of Naval Opera.-.!::.

s

Naval History Division
shington 25, D. C.

1953



CC FIDoTTIAL

1 June 1942

'.Feather forecast (Const ant z •?.)

:

No wind, almost entirel;- overcast, visibility 6 !:,., sea 1,

temperature 16° c.

Eneny Situation:

-ctivity by eneny naval forces increased in the course of the day.

Cruisers A and F and Connander, Light Forces were detected off the
central pert of the east coast. At the sane tine Uain IJaval D/F
Station, Constantza reported continuous submarine activity in the
whole of the Black 3ea.

Air reconnaissance sighted 1 freighter 6,000-8,000 tons off the
Turkish coast near Cape 3inope Burun, course southeast. She had
Turkish narkings.

At about 1800 the Air Force reported what purported to be a heavy
cruiser with a destro3"er 60-70 liiilcs south of Kerch Peninsula; at

the sane tine Radio Intercept Service detected a flotilla leader
in the sane area, course w^st, proceeding at high speed. Probably
this latter report is the correct one.

Ho reconnaissance reports for the Sea of Azov.

Own Situation:

Bulgarian ^rea:

Check sweep of the northern and southern entrances to Varna Lay.

Ao nines swept.

Runanian -.rea:

1910 Cerenonial farewell to the fomor Ccnnand.ng Admiral, Black Sea, Vice-

Admiral Fleischer at the railroad station at Constantza*

Apart fron n self and all oho German officers of the station, the
following were present: Commander, Rumanian ..aval Jivision and
Connander, Rumanian 1 aval Forces with their staffs and Corxcnder,
9th. Aur.ia.nian Division.

1st Battery, I'aval gunnery Detachment 621 ("Tirpitz") provided a

guard of honor, while the Rumanian Aaval Bx.vi3ion provided the band.

South Russian Area:

0600 Kaval ferry barges ii'os. 121 and 122 left Odessa fur ..ma. Cn both
of then the connecting rod on the center engine has been wrenched
out and the enp.no casino; broken in pieces so that ;hey require
dockyard repair in Varna. hrith the snail number of naval ferry
oar- os available, the temporary las3 of these two is regrettable,
particularly in view of the need for reinforce. a.iti—submarine
escort between Cchakov and Bugaz. However, now tl at the barges
arc being used almost continuously, sometimes in oiof avcrabie vreather,

such incidents must be expected.
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I June 1942

O/fCC e—explc g vessel :. 191 "-cc p d 3 " ^s

".3 anti-subnarine escort left Ochakov : chock the r ute to Odessa

I the ixner ssa Bay. They arri rcd it Odessa at 1300.

:drie--explodjjig vessel ICo. 191 repor

;

; 3he sa*ept a cone in
46° 35' II, 31° 31.5' -. I ly a (k b. 1

iessa was checked 3 «ih'-cs as far as buoy 19 - 46° 33.51 p, 31
00.

5

! 3. '. - - aea swept. 2neqy a: jfare sceos unlikely.

FoIIo'.t n "'.-- first interrogation - not yet c:: I - of the aen
rescued froa notor vessel "Sulina", it see s hi ; ..

she was ;he victim of :. r ch.

Originally it was t] aught that tl e depth ..: ark i

this pel. : - e aps - 13-20 octers - ruled out such a - ility,

but there is evidonce for thi iki b : bhc water Day act lly be
deeper and further investigations are being i.is Latter.

If we ".re correct in assu ing that "-,ui_r.o M
: ... a subnarine,

then ttc can expect that fell:". 3 success .
- 'ill sei

more suboarines r tlie su :ute between Chess .: uakov.

r considering v rious ways of tieeting this :. - 3ent the

following instructions by telet^ 1 lecial butiea to ent

with copy to Gforoup 2zv2h:

''It is possible that "Suliza," was sv;; cr ..e. .. succe :3iul
attack will lead the enemy to increase subrarir.e ope:

Odessa Bay area. Supply route between Ilichevka and ikov nust
the:-. 'Pre o protected against subnar: lies, Anti- - esc:rt
and occasional submarine chase are not sufficient win t the i::-

adeq ".te equipc3ent - il . lv. v sscls - no location gear ":

no chutes for ' charges.

You are to consider the . f protecting h e sv te -

bp laying a minefield - in separate sections - _ about 46 29' U.
31'" 1' 2. This lainefield, :.. ssian one, u aid in effect
protect the T./h le route north :f the Ilichevka route : essa, as

3 eastern xart 05 protected against submarine itack by
jutting out . i Odeskc ' lk. Ilaval Special Duitea ::.:..:: oill

subnit their general c :rusnts is project. etcils can be ois-
cussed at a Later late.

As f r . n Siscover here the Russians have not .; reported
the sinking, sc : : ; sent we 3 no c^nfiroati .. : 2ur
conj .cture.

- vi "v - north coast i ICarkinitzki Bay:

isor.s were capture* --"", -•--.' -oastel /o'tillery
ent 1A5 - r . .cor.. rds and 1 detachnent of

vscanli, troops froia Maval Port C .
- .or, oh ve ; were i.

:

1"

c\i: 3d in nd t . se:rc . ilting . . 2 fight
t Lrtisans ibout 6 '.:... a st of oho villa j .: . rLevka. h-

partisans hi 3d, 13 taken pro: ner. Our casualties were 2 slip. :1 -

• : : le I.
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1 Juno I942

According co otatencnts fr o tho prbs nors, the b '-id seo out 2 days

?.go after c previous atteiapt on 26 ...v had failed - s-e .."cr Ji .ry

26 I'icy.

Air attack en bhriupol during the ni^ht af 31 »-a.*/l J 1 ::.©. ibs

Iroppod on the town croc, ilo rlamge t Ilaval inst nations.

Crir.ec

:

incidents,

-.1 ferry b r .3 Mo, 121 and 122 non-operational, proceeding from
•jss~ t ;

.

:^r::~ for nocossary dockyard repair.

it "Delfin 6" - Naval Special Duties Detachnont, 7 xna - was
corrissionod ?.n\ is operational,

Lciib oit'iction^

LToithor 11th Ari'v :I.*\. nor 1st Arry K.Q. (Tcnks) had any special
incidents to report.

Plcns

:

As soon ^.s ohc route between Ccliakov end oho inner bay ct Odessa
has b .en reported clear, the 7 supply ships lying ready in Ochakov
with the 3 Ibjnanian tugs, iri.ll bo escorted to Bugaz by Danube
Flotilla :.nd the cvo.ilr.ble naval ferry barges of 1st Special Arties
Flotilla, At Bugaz the convoy will be handed .vor t. the ?.uaaniah

naval forces and proceed to Sulina/Constantza in 2 groups it speeds
of 10 and 8.5 knots respectively". 1st group: "Arkcdia", "Kassa",
"Kolosvar". 2n'"

,

. group: "Carpati", "Tisza" and "Danubius", :/ith

"Zar Ferdinand" cs far is Odessa,

2 June 1942

Ifocthor :Cor^cast (Constantza )

:

N winds, force 1, ilnost entirely/ overc .si, so" 2, visibility 20 tan.,

tonperature 16° G.

Effective today I have taken over oho duties of .ob.iircl, Black 'Sez.

).aor.y Oituction :

val forces ere again increasing their activity, iiadio traffic
revealed IS submarines at sea, clso 2 destroyers and c nunibor of
small vessels such" as siinesweopers, patrol vessels and . . . .3.

Of the large ships, Rciiu Intercept Service reported cruiser D off
Tuapse about noon and in the central Black Sea cruiser b in radio
coraaunication with a destroyer and Sevcstopol.

: . ! 1 ;
•
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2 June 1942

In the L "tun area cruiser A 00s detected by Radio Intercept Service

.._ the Air Force. A convey c insisting of a tanker of 3,000 t-ns,

1 or 2 d. strcyers 1 znd 3 other vessels was sighted Air rce

at 1145 on 1 June, course northwest, about 55 rales vrest ti.

Today at 1745 the Air Force sighted a similar c nvoy ut 42 riles

scuth f 5udak and later renorool . ;:rucii i lie tanker by
an aerial t . Probably it was the sooo convoy.

lo reports on the 3ea . T Azov.

Bulgarian Area:

2130 Steamer "Romania" sailed Ir.o. " rn 2r ssc rt for Cnsiantza.
he is intended . j depot ship for 1st '..-.'- LotiUa and, ".Iter

z peri i in dock it C nstantza for conploti n f conversion work,

she '.ri.ll return b Varna.

Rumanian Area

:

CZ15 Gunboats "Duritrescu" and "Chiculescu" which s 11 '. 2r an J nstantza
at 1930 on 1 June put in tj Sulina ready f;r osc.rt lut .

1000 Cor; r, Danube Flotilla with ~-r:up 1 and motor stLncswcc; pa -4
\ 8 sailed from Bugaz for a check sweep tc

val Liaison Cliicer t 11th . .100.7 '
'-.. .. reported that jihe artillery

attack >n 3evastopol began in the early hours :i 2 Jtmo. 1. .'.late

opcr~oi r:s by -.11 av.il~.llo offensive forces are thoref re urgently
roruirol ir. order to interfere with inc niing and cutgoii -ol

ffic at the start of the battle for "ev~.se pol. At the moment
lie following are available:

1. Two boots -f 1st E-Boat Flotilla 1:1 Constantza. The b^oos -.re

not vet fully operational, out Flotilla Com r re . ot

in vie- -irooncy of the situation Lhey might be us. .

2. Iwo Italian E-bcats in Yalta.

3. toree Italian midget submarines in C.o.stontza.

If at oil possible these boats must be ut on operations in the
.Sevastopol seo area Luring the night ,'f 2/3 June.

Orders issuel as follows:

st I mediate radiogram 1138/2 - also teletype:

"Two boots :f 1st S-Boat Flotilla -..-ill stonl west oo.A southo-rest of
Sevastopol during the niajit f 2/3 June. Put in to Ak -Ixlot r

Zalt . early on 3 J —0. Inform coastal authorities. Operation to
be repeated on night of 4/5 J^joe.

A'nirpl, Hock ^eo ^p. Icl s . 499 A Co."

Bt iate radic ram 1136/2 - also teletype:

;• .- oir roc nnaissance ;n 2 June in air grid souares 35, 34 and
44 requested for 3- t operotion in accordanc with Admiral,
5ea . 499.

.ololrol. Black
'

_ . Co. 11-3. 500 ,0 Cp."

1.1 - 4 -
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2 June 1942

l.cst Immediate radiogram 1153/2/2/99 - also teletype:

"Three Italian midget submarines will sail from C nstantza at 0000 on

3 June and from the afternoon of 5 June until the morning af 6 June
will bo in a reconnaissance line from 43° 36' II, 33° 25' E to 43°
36' N, 34° 20' E.

They will then put in to Yalta.

Addenda f^r Italian Detachment only: d::poct tc •u.ot Italian and
tferman E-boats in the ar».a south and southeast of Cape Sarich.

.xdmiral. Black 3ea Op. Gkdos. 501 -^ 0?."

I'lotes en these triors:

1. S-Boats:

The original plan to transfer the E-boats via Ochakov tc -de

Ilochot an" send them a^ajnsb the Sevastopol supply traffic iron
there was dropped in order to avoid loss f tine. The boats
:.dll proceed from C nstr.no za direct to the operational area
west and southwest _-f Sevastopol and will then put in to Yalta
or -k liechet as the situation requires. Harbor Defense Flotilla,
Sevastopol and 2 naval ferry barges arc at once to check the E-
boats' route ir.n. the south round Cape rarkhanlcutzki to dk liechet

Tcr moored mines. Following criers issued:

t-jest Immediate radiogram to ...*'."

Harbor Defense Flotilla, Odessa,
Haval ferry barge 1 o. 143

Copy to : Naval Shore Commander, Crimea,
1st E-Boat Flotilla,
Group South,

"Break off operati n rderod in Gkdcs. 455 •* Dp, Proceed
immediately to 45

u
38' I

T

,
32° 43.3' E and from there search the

route tc dk liechet.

Then, proceeding in open formation, so arc!; the route frou ak
Idchet via

45° 33' ::, 32° 40 ' E via
45° 27' Hj 32° 26' E to

45° 15' II, 32° 26' S
and back to ^k Kochet,

deport completion of operation b--- radiogram. Cur E-boats and
naval ferry barges are at so.?, in the area ar oc Tarkhan-
kutzki.

ii ddral. Black Sea Op . (3cdos« 497 A Op."

'; did :.:'I.d. - 5 -



2 June 1942

- Z'z .: !i
- tc

odor, 5kad< "." T ':
f r . .::.

py to: 1

"
L ttbr . :. .

.':_.:
.

r

Ls _- - Fl till .

1 srry " r . -. ill 3 1--

' .6' IT, 32° 55' - to uf 3-' -, 32° -3.3'

r uto front .Ik lijche; c 3s: 3ar—

27' 1", 32° 2c' 3 t. k5- 15' r!, 32° 2S' in tc

:- ;i n is ur ait /.
'. sh ulc! be ? Liplete-I 7

.-:::..

For inforcntion:

aspect i . :: ur - 3 l Cape rark! nlmtzki

jt

.

•--±--.1, II . c!: '..- • . -.: 7. ^"____ _> ._

— _ -—~

L

.

..s statcoen : fr
.

". : ptaiiis - :eai prisoner
ihe or Ftarce c nfirn . "- supply ships ;:r. -:- .:... - jtopol

fr -• iihe rich, the 2 Italian -

r . - l n per . .1 .. 1 : r." s

:

:'.:

:

.

: : 1 1521/2/32.

1 : • ? ': :: 3-t its fros lalto urgently required
;h f Cape v_:.: I :ii ...

'"_ ther zonZi :i as favorable,
rt int snti . .

.. A _-, - - - 1 •

. is will "v:i." \ :1 sh :: _.\ >ur an L\ 1: ".. -
_ _ _• .

...

~
: -li'.a .—'-". :

~
- U-:r.r:-;.33:

. sir : - ~.L±z : A nal c ;y

jea -' ire ; st nC :. ff in their r a -^ssa-^co line
to rep 1 £ 1 : _

~
" .. .

.

. tl:..

or Cape 2 3rs oese fr a he s ut .'., if cirem : mces sreit, t

.

... :
-

1 iion be - ;s, Italian E-
cf .iir F : : : r naissance rej

Li rces, .. . atist 02 closo c ic iion between '.

,1s - ; Flotilla . . . a Ler, Italian ?orcee \n

Deration spot . . ... ieuten n*

1 , 1 nder, la - x t Fl n il r ai or

2/23 to :.- : _ L

jary oeasures are t k a in ri 10a:
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2 June 1942

"On arrival in Cririca, Lieutenant 3irabacher, CoLo_o.:lor, 1st
Flotilla will have the additic n%l luty cf corauunicabing with Italian
£-boats anu Air Cc-nunn lor, South for the purpose if coordinating
S-bcat upora iv.ns. If possible conrion operational II. ,. at 5adki,

.. ilral, !'!:.ck 0". Op. Gkdos, 509 A Qp«".

1330 u-boats 3 26 nd 25 sailed fron : nstantza.

1423 Conaandcr, 1st S-Bir.t Flotilla reported:

"Turned back because ;f engine -rouble,"

On putting in, he reported engine !;r ulos caused "7 faulty packing
allowing viator t leak intc the fuel. The daxaagc can be repaired
within 24 hours. Orders orere bhereforo ~iven tliat the lil-boats are

.in bo sail fr n Constantsa for this operation at 1300 on 3 J- o.

Postponement was notified to all stations concerned by f 11 wing
radiogram:

"Operation by 1st 3-Boat Flotilla in accordance with 'led .3. 499
postponed for 24 hours.

Additional note for Group South only:

Boats returned because f engine tr uble.

Admral, .Hack oca On. Qkd.-s. 517 -- C~j."

oouth Rus sian ..roa:

hine-exploding vessel I.'o. 191, with 3 naval ferry barges as anti—
subnarine escort, checked bhe supply route fr:n Odessa to Ochakov.
1 o r. nes sxrept.

After she Iiad swept thi3 route - where "->ulina" wont dawn - with
nagnet gear without result, she was ordered to chock oho route fr<

Ochakov to Skadevsk tc a pcint south of Tendra. This route oust
bo searched for Magnetic nines as -. statement fron a captured Russian
^fficjr rienti ns that a magnetic ijine was laid north of rendra
Peninsula in October 1941.

Emergency racliogran to
I ine-oxplcdjjig vessel I~o, 191,
Commander, .nubc Flotilla.

Teletype to Nav .1 Special Duties Detachment,
"Gkdos. - On 4 June, niae-esq res3el ho. 191 using aagnet ;ear
will search the route fr n buoy 25 via

46° 32.4' IT-, 31° 14'

46° 21.6' II, 31° 27.9'
46° 15.5'-:, 31° 31' E

to 46° 12' ;i, 31° 37' 5 and back.

Then at the disposal of Conaander, D nubc Flotilla,

Adrdral, bl;xk Pea (/-. Goh.s . 521 .. On."

j ... X JiJl .. ,1 • \i 1
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2 J^c IS 2

Si il xly loth '1 r
1

~r - Flotilla se. re] ... iliO rente fr ..

Cclak.v - 25-46° 23' il, 31° 26« - $.5° to 4.3
lilos fr - icon - ck igain. .

1:30 3ca - ... bo Fl -ill". -i- " roup ] ;rs ;.

and Fit 3 pub in fre a 5. ITr-

d surface "

1 .stc i xact
p.siii.:n . : a>t I• v 1 julina", 500

oast 1 artcd - :. " : --

'.rith :.:". i: "ar visod z . -ir.c: 3 undi -re taker,

a. dot iers, 9.5 oeters ' wreck.

lit oarkin _
n -.-i

Fresh air attack .n the harbor area at iiarii he ni

i l/2 June, lock area w s cue a Lng

furnace i yar _-.-::.
action.

5 Air attack an hriup-1. Fur bs Ian :r:.ne site.

10CO : for 1 Jvnc: .r."_".- r ..". by

y artillery - 1 3' oils. 1 _ t< naval install 3.

A naval f rry bar ;c procu^.1 ag fr u dhvk " z . pel w 5 :.lse

7 uo.r artillery n Chushka 1 rt . 45 shells, nc ".

Crisaoa

:

ibcr - - ' 1". liars .— ^.ts in rich area,
"

- ic '." r is : _ Lents.

n ador, Jri:oa reported air 2 .:

,f 1/2 Juno n 3c£iichesk, Yalta, Sadki, Supat ri i r .1.

IIo tines p.ven. 3d.

Ircn Gates area: "Bochelaren" _\ . Jr nje" in
!Erenc >va.

-' carried ut 2 check sw - . 1 " va.

;"o iiici nts.

-.:"ts L> 2£ 2' operational except for he .'. 3cho—

s

ar and the 2 c:.:. mti-<iircraft uns t: . the fore-
deck.

5 pcrational.

.. 573 -
.
- jrata ml in 1 lea. of

-
-- -i .. 1 riod d -. 3 upon rrival >f s_ : ;a . w

Ic ly by air,

i - .

':_ n:

icul r aci lents c ast 1 area >f 1st ..v.:\- •
. . (Tanks).
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2 Juno 1942

11th .irry : Ah reported tliat since CoOO ur artillery Ir.vo been
cooperating with &th Air Corps in "\ :.r-.s3 bonbardtiont uf ihc fortress
..f Jovasto^el.

3 Jino 19/t2

.ther f..recast (G> nst .ntza):

i: winds, fcrcc 2, bright, visibility 20 km., temper tiro 10° C.

"•^norrr -,ituvbi.n:

lihcay naval- act vity soon died ."".own again. At abeut 1700 Il.in ITaval

•y1

? Station, Constanta.-, obtained a bearing i£ 102° on the cruiser ...

The bearing was passed t the 2 S-boats at sea at ab-_>ut 1735. To-
wards evening however, the cruiser soe::^ t have turned _ut Df the
contra! area between the Crime", and the harkish ccast and to be
proceeding towards Kovorossisk. She changed t a sotitheastorly

>?i t-r> yo^ft'iino 1*.' -; ?; *?n T«Srjt« nrl 'if1

v. r»e»."course again befcx
one rao.o picture.

Presumably the cruisers are'in the harbors of hntun and Poti and
the battleship also at ? ti. IJo movements of convoys or ships
observed jff Sevastopol.

According to radio traffic there vcrc 10 submarirjes at sea, 7 of
then in bhe Crimean area and western Black Sea,

Air reconnaissance observed the usual snail craft in the Sea of

Azov harbors.

Own Situation:

1000 Convoy and Escort Assignments:

Commander, Danube Flotilla sailed from Ochakov with 6 motor mine-
sweepers (PR), with Commander, Special Uties Flotilla and 6 naval
ferry barges as anti-submarine protection, to tales the following
supply ships to the south:

'Jteainer "Zar Ferdinand" to Odessa.
steamers "Danubius" and L'Arkadia and motor vessels "Kassa",

"Kolosvar" and "fisza" to Sulina,

steamer "Carpati" and Runap&an tug " Alexia " to Constantsa as far as

Bugaz and "Oltul" to Sulina.

The convoy was duly t ken over by Rumanian naval forces at Bugaz:

"Itegina .iaria" and "Harasesti" for steamer "Carpati" to Constcntza
and gunboats " Ocmitrescu" and "Chiculescu" and torpodoboat "Sborul"
for ships proceeding to Julina,

2000 Commander, 1st Special Duties Flotilla put in ":o Bugaz with 6 naval

ferry barges and bug "hlena".

T ' T O .



c:.; fi.)'i:tlvl

3 June 1942

Bui. arian Area

:

Special Duties Detachment checked the route from Varna to Balzic.

No mines swept.

Rumanian Arc?.:

0000 Three Italian midget submarines put out from Constairtza in acoordaace

with Admiral, Pick Sea Gkdos. Op. 501 A Op. - 30c "Jar Diary 2 June.

1000 Steamer "Romania" put in to Constantza from Varna.

1300 Commander, 1st F-Boat Flotilla sailed from Constantza with o 26 and
3 23 for the operation off Sevastopol (see Admiral, Slack Sea Gkdos.

Op. 517 A Op. bar Diary 2 June, 1428).

South Russian ..rea:

0330 Eaval ferry barges LJos. 145 and 133 sailed from Ochakov for Ak

Kiechet with fuel and equipment for 1st F-Doat Flotilla.

O63O Naval ferry bar ;e Ifo. 145 sank after striking a mine about 7 miles
south of ICarabach.- She is returning to Ochakov. Casualties: 1

dead, 8-10 missing, 5 severely and 3 slightly wounded,

Evidence to date shows that naval ferry bar e Fo. 145 struck the
ine about 600 meters outside the strip vrhich 16th ..arbor Defense

Flotilla searched yesterday. 16th /.arbor Defense Flotilla who vere
ordered to make an immediate search of the place of sinking reported
on putting in that they had not discovered any mines. On 4 June,
they will again search and buoy the route fron buoy 25 to abreast
of Tendra beacon - see '.Jar Diary 2 June.

iline-exploding vessel bo. 191 carried out a check sweep off Per-
vomcisk. ho mines swept.

Yesterday Harbor Defense Flotilla, Odes.:;- with naval ferry barges
bos. 132 and 143 searched for moored mines en the route from Ochakov
along Tendra Peninsula to Skadovsk to a breadth of '500 uoters and
narked out the course alteration points with buoys. On 4 J'-ae,

they will "carry 'ait an operation in accordance with Admiral, black
Sea Gkdos. Op, 497 A Op. - see Far Diary 2 June - and use oropesa
year to sweep the approach route to Ak Iiochct and the departure
route from Ak Fechet round Cape Tarlchankutzki to the south.

Croup Lex - naval ferry barges Fos. 127 and 139 - swept the approach
and departure routes at Ale liechet to ? width of 100 meters and re-
ported no r.r:.nes swept.

Group Le:x has been ordered to repeat the operation on 5 June and
buoy ihe swept channel, bist nice between the buoys 2 miles. Fhen
F.is has been done, which means that the route will have been
searched 3 tines and buoyed, it should be possible for 1st 3-Soat
Flotilla to return from their operational area west of Sevastopol
without danger from mines.

- 10 -



3 Jtmo 1942

The I033 of naval ferry barge i.o. li-.p which T
>-r .3 to have brought

Diesel oil for 1st 3-Boat Flotilla to Ak uechet Lioans that the
2 3-boats wi ich sailed boday from Constantsa cannot return to Ak

chct. Orders were jiven for them to return frcm the operational
area early on 4 Juno and put in to Constantza. £io 3 ; bions con-
cerned were informed of this by the followin .; radiogram which also
requested evening reconnaissance in the 30a area west and south of
Gape Khersoncso .ind 3ar±ch:

"Two boats of 1st HJ-ooat Flotilla sailed in accordance with Admiral,
Hack 3oa Gkdos. Zu99 and 517. 2hey should put in bo C nstantza
from the operational arc- early on 4 June. ^veniiv? air reconnaiss-
ance requested in air .jrid square*] 35, 34 and 44.

;
•--ir"li black 3oa Cp. :lo:do3. 542 .'. Op ."

Air attack on the harbor area at i-ariupol during the ni -hi of 2/3
June, Slight dama ;c to the north nolo.

0145 bres3elo on the north coast was shelled from the sc, by what v.rero
thought to be 3 motor boats. Eutianian troops in Taganrog boy an-
swered with machine—gunfire. At bhe sane time noises wore heard,
apparently of fairly large vessels, bo attempt at landing.

1235 ?he following report vr.s received in M,lta from Italian ID-Boat

flotilla: At 0020 12 mile's from Cape iiarich -.nb waring 200°,

"Italian E-boat'I.AS 571 fired 2 torpedoes at a passenger sbip of
approximately 3,000 tons escorted by 2 destroyers and 2 patrol -

vessels. Ilange 2-2,5 la:., no success. ot)oqc\ of convoy 10 knots,
approximate course- 012°, On return passa-e, the 13-boat sighted a
surfaced submarine, course 240°^ speed 10 knots, at 0230 5 miles
southwest of Cape Aitodor.

It -lion :o-boat rioti.Ua. dkdos. 115".

Commander h'imbelli sr. mittud the following suggestion for operations
by Italian and German naval forces rff Sevastopol:

r'In reply to your 432 A Q?., operations by my forces will bo as
follows: Hie midgot submar:.: os are t_ operate approximately 15 -

25 dies southwest of Cape lu.ersonese. Okie motor boats will be
operational bhis week and are to oper .te close to oho enemy coast
03 far os Sevastopol harbor entrance; The 3-boats, which are to
operate closely odth the Motor boats, cannot go further than the
latitude of Soubh Capo Iuiers. nose on account of their small tonnage.
7. think that possible incidents between our units can best be
avoided if orders are issued "prohibiting attacks _>n both large and
small :r-boats and submarines, be shall take c .re of any small
actions, if we oet the opportunity t send our boats against the
onemy with a.-od chances of success.

It-.lian b-eoat Fl.-tilla Gkdos. 111.".

Following a discussion in which Commander, 1st b-.b \b bl tilla t.ok
part it vr.s decided:

CXbbJb,,: TIAL - 11 -
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3 Juno 1942

la Porniscion car a jiven for the Italian rd .. 03
an - -.is to . pcrato it ni ie 3\lic Unit i arc as ;he

Gcnaan 3-bcats - :r to both parties is too sjreat.

2. Operations ';- It lian cub-. directly oft k S ^rsoncse
arc )lc _cn r.cc the constant strong Hussion

7 -;;.;:..": ai planes which would always be f:rci.

s boats a s-..:.;r c durii : period from 0400 . ut 2100.

a. et sribairir.es w uld be in danger frua the
_ .1 in tho Cape 3 .nose area.

3. Hie a tack n the G,000-ton Hussion 3teaner 12 niles south of
Capo Sarich has proved that there are ~r spec is of success in
the operational carer, previously assign i E-boats
and nid^ot a:no3.

folic t sr was therefore sent tc Ca slli:

"In reply tu your 3cdos. Ill:

i ns by "erim 3~boats and Italian ..- a - )t sub-
in the sine area are to bo avoided because of the danger

to all concerned, F r this reason:

1, Gerrsan V; its arc tc oper oe west £ Cape Xherscn-
es ; .

2. Itali - :s and i i arc to operate . u.th af

Cape- 5arich. She subrarir.ee will be - n r patrol liue soi

rich n about 13° 50' H lurij it, at lawn they will
cccd . nd in ihc f noon return south to their patrol

line, so as bo cake way for the Italian S-boats m night oper-
ations close t the c-tast.

far as possible subnarinc operations arc tc be ran s: that
are ar —s 3 nsidget _s in position.

...•--.ir-.l, JLt.zI: ->;-. Op. j 9

:

'.os. 55 c
-- -'3."

0300 Fron Yhlt i Shor lor, Crises repoj !

.t 1630 en 3 June, 1 Italian Z-beat carrying n iiispcctic by

/-ia-C 11th .'.n:;- K, , was attache 3- med close
tho coast by 2 f

i

nan nc . - squad-
rons hero report that none of their planes was in this at the

: _ :.ck. Invest :.s pr [seeding: 2 fatal casualties,
en Corcander v el, 4 severely wounded, several slia -

ly . - tion-operational. /addenda: Roplac cent for iiaval

Port a ider, 'alt ntly roqi sted, cc jc 3uppli here.

"aval Shere I . .

;

. ndgr, i ri: - __ . 7172."

I ] .

.

: Life would have been av kL if 3 :t-
i >ns hi r and the beat h n i put ut from Talta
bei . ...e . t air a backs oust always

spec . ;he day in the so - area ___ w sh is con-
trolled ; he l a ..ir Force, rpose of a tour of inspect-

- 12 -
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3 June 19/(2

ion by C-in-C-llth Any II. Q. is not dear to ue hero. To cloarify
the situation, the following radiogram wr.a sent to tfaval Shoro
Co: mandor , Griper.

:

"Adniral, Black 3ca Op. Gkdes. 105 A Op. gave orders tliat Italian
E-boats ire r.ot to sail fruii Yalta before dusk, itcport itncdiatoly
who ordered yesterday's inspection.

.>:.: iir?l. Slack 3c?. Cp . Gkd-.>s. 580 :. Op."

Paval 3horc Coacandcr, Crinoa again roportod air attacks jn Simfer-

opol, Eupatoria, lalta and Kcrcli. Ho damage reported.

Readiness

:

ilotor ninesweeper FR 8 operational on 2 June.

Italian S-boat 1113 571 non-operational.

Bulgarian terpedoboat "Snoul" operational on 2 June.

Two Bulgarian motor ninoswecpers operational on 3 June.

Land Situation:

11th Army K.Q. reported that the bombardment of Sevastopol is con-
tinuing according to plan.

4 Jvaio 1942

ther forecast (Constantsa)

:

H winds, force 5, cloudy, visibility 25 kn., sea 3, temperature 20° c.

Encny Situation:

Cruisers A, D and F are at sea, but we have so far been unable to

recognize their assignment (remote cover for convoys, training etc.)

nor have wo boon able to distinguish then entcrriig and leaving
Sevastopol.

Radio Intercept Service reported 8 Ii.T;B,s in the southeastern part
of the Sea of Azov - the first tine i-.T.B.s have boon observed there.

One or 2 losoroyers, a few s..iall craft and Coisp.ndcr, Li ;ht Forces
were observed in radio traffic off the central part of the cast coast.

Wo reports on rtercliant shipping movements - not oven in Sevastopol
area.

Own Situation:

Supply Traffic

:

1. The southbound convoy which sailed yesterday proceeded according
to plan as f .r as Sulina,

co;i'ik::tial - 13 -
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Gunboat ''Dinaitrcscu' 1 put in tc port with Ltotor vessels ",

r" ana "Tisza", sWaner "Danubius ltul".

Steaner jot stuck en the bar as she w in.

In the early ; an attenpt \cs aade tc Ira 3 her :ff, but

without result. Two naval ferry bar 2 are acting 3 ".nti-sub—

tsirine protection. Additional tugs were requestc tcly

ir:::. 3-r.lr.-z :.r.i 7 as ontza 2nd is soon is these arrive another

lpt will be : - get her off.

: ports received s; far do nc • clear who is res; ie

for the acciic-r.t. ,.s far '-3 :rc err. see ast be shai

by both parti ee. Or. cbe re hand the pilots :: : act in position
at the proper ado, ;. .: dier hand while
steaner lid rot ccnair.v.:.!!;- .. ::'.: her positi

not pc 3ufficien Ion a 1 ler "vessel.

In resent ;r - winds up tc t*HS, farce 6, squall; -

ship is in a dangerous pesition uust : . Ff as s;cr.

is possible if she is to avoid becomng a total wruck ar i h

-

peding cr even prevent the passage in and ut

of the harbor,

2. 7 rthbound convoys which should have sailed : ay from
stantz :. for Ochakov were postpone for 24 hours

bee : f th^ weather.

iar. . --'
'

No incidents.

Runanian .urea:

. 1st S-Boat - _otilla -out in tc oatants with 5 26 -

3 28.

saander Eirnb-acher, the Flotilla I Ler report tat to b

been lying in a waiting position in grid secure 5512 lower right
c-rner) until CU5, but had nc: observe ny shipping traffic,
vastopol li" 1 io beac ns rking. the aperation

-r. off at the st tine- because :1 the weather and bright
-nliaht; During return passage, the weather suddenly 'eteri

;, force 6-~. Boats reachei u nst ntzn without incident.

1~J5 S-boats 5 72 and 3 102 - brought by the Danube route - rut in
. rc~ Sullna. Ihey sh uld be operational on 9 Jun .

The Italian Naval Detachment reported fr :. Sforia that the 2

Italian E-boats in Sulina re >perational. Provide her
improves these 2 boats will proceed via to xalta on 5
June. Following r lers -.vere issued:

"Weather permit . the 2 Itali .. E-fc ats will proceed frcra dulina
to Talta on 5 June.

Course directions:

. .. ::.d - 14 -
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Fron Suliha via route Green to Green 24, then
via 46° 7.5' H- 32° 0' E
via 46° 1.5' 1^32° 33' E
via 45° 59.6' II, 32° 55* 2
via 45° 38' II, 32° 43.3' E
to Ak Mechet.
Refuel in Ak Mechet.
Then via 45° 33 r H> 32° 40' E

via 45° 27' N5
32° 26' E

via 45° 15' Hj 32° 26' E
via 44° 10' II, 32° 26' E
via 44° 10' I!, 34° 10' E
to Yalta.

So.il from oulina at 0400, from Ak liL-chet at 1900. Naval Conmunica-
tions Officer, 3ul..na will immediately report tine of sailing to

Admiral, Black Sea ?jid Naval Special Duties Detachment, Naval Pert

Commander, ^k Mechet will hive aviation fuel and billets in readiness.

A j.iral, lAlack Sea Op. Gkdos. 583 A. Op."

So far there have been no reports from the midget submarines which
sailed for their operational area on 3 June. Eiey have only a very
limited action radius, so that in my opinion one cannot expect too
:juch from then.

South Aussian Area:

0400- Mine—exploding vessel Ac. 191 carried out a check sweep from Ostrov
1330 to Beresan. One mine was swept in 46° 34.4' N, 31° 25' E. Iduie-

exploding vessel No. 191 received the following; orders to check the
route from Ochakov to 'fendra-point where naval ferry barge No. 145
sank. Check to be made immediately after loth Harbor Defense Flo-
tilla has searched and narked the routes.

"16th Harbor Defense Flotilla will search the route with oropesa
gear and lay marking buoys
fron 46° 35' N, 31° 15.

5

"• E
via 460 32.4» 11, 31° 14' E
to 46° 21.6' IT, 31° 27.9' E.

On completion of Ane operation by 16th Harbor "Oofens dlotillaj mine-
exploding vessel Ac. 191 '..all immediately check the narked route
with magnet gear at least twice in each direction, .deport execution.

.;d;:iral, Black Sea Op. Gkdos. 581 A. Op."

1430 Naval ferry barges A.js. 125 and 136 sailed from Bugaz. At 1748 they
put in to Odessa to take in supplies.

0400 16th Harbor Defense Flotilla sailed fron Ochakov for the operation
ordered yesterday, but had to break off the operation because of the
weather and put in a Tain.

Sea of /.zcv:

COdAI,;AAriAL - 15 -
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r.tary report for 3 June: Ijaval Shore C er, Ukrad

reported renewed :s on motor fish °ssels at sea. .=r

at 0230 2 boats of a motor boat flotilla be: ? 1st . .

(Tanks) were shelle ! the light jans of 2 e:.e. or boats.

Simultaneous air attack. Uo damage.

Ebemy vessels - prob : jly fishing craft - "ere sifted several times

at sea near to Berd^or-S.:. However they remained a the range

of cjiT runs.

102C Supplementary report for 3 June: Benewed air Lupol.

Only slicks damage to buildings.

ea:

In reply to an inquiry, Italian i)-Boat Flotilla, "_". Ida reported t

accor. : their plans 2 >tor boats are to operate against Cape

Ik.ersonese and 1 Italian E-boat sea tring the

night of 4/5 June.

"--". • -iaoation ^

11th Army "... reporte continued bombardment of : :-vastopol accc: -

I
tc plan.

5 June 1942

Heather forecast (Constantza)

:

'.' Hinds, force 3, visibility 25 km., sea 3, temperature 13° c.

Bragg Situation;

Lively activity :f bi 1 forces also observed today.

kadio Intercept Serv cted cruiser D in the nort .err. sea
area up to about soutt ;: Ferck, cruiser 7 in the sou .err. part,

cruiser .. on the line Liamaia-A iler-Caucas-os at 1900. . -er,

li ; Forces is also at sea - probably in the cruiser ?.

Four p -ers were ietected in the northeastarn sea £rea and 2 tc
3 more - inclt the flotilla leader which has been a long time

- in k.e area south :F the Crimea, kke flotilla leader also
detected = Air Force.

JJ«
s - ; " "-'ere located at 1930 about 60 - 7C roiles south of
odosia. - also report;-, by the Air Force in the

~ c"-— iernoon at a positicr. further east, course west.
: submarines are presumed to be in the western Flack Sea and 3

more _ ie eastern Elack Sea.

C-in—C Fleet is near Fuaose

-ay it is again impossible to get a clear picture of the object
nd purpose of the naval activity.

~: .:i - 16 -
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Own Situation;

Supply Traffic;

1. Tugs made a fresh attempt to get off the steamer "Arkadia"
stranded on the Sulina bar and this time succeeded. Inspection
has not revealed any damage to the ship as yet.

1330 2. Northbound convoy: Steamer "Succeava" sailed from Coast. .ntza

with destroyer "Rogele Ferdinand".

1900 Tu^s "Engerau", "Hainburg", "Eoliere" and "Oltul" - with tanker/
lighter "Elbe" in tow, carrying fuel for 1st E-JBoat Flotilla,
Ochakov - sailed for the north escorted by the gunboats "Domitrescu"
and "Chiculescu" and torpedoboat "Sborul". Groups 1 and 2, Danube
Flotilla and 6 naval ferry barges of 1st Special Duties Flotilla
will take over the convo3r at the rendezvous point off Bugaz at

0500 on 6 Juiie.- At 3ugaz tug "Elena" with 2 Cieocl ferries v/ill

join the convoy, at Odessa steamers "Salzburg", "iiar Ferdinand"
and "Oituz".

Bulgarian Area:

Mo incidents.

Rumanian Area:

Commander, 1st E-Boat Flotilla with S 26 and S 20 has teen ordered
to operate in the area west and southwest of Sevastopol during the
night of 5/6 Jwne. The boats have orders to return to Constantza
at dawn on 6 June. Air Commander, South and 4th Air Force have
boon requested to assis '0 the E-'ooat operation by flying evening
reconnaissance today in air grid squares 35, 34 and 44.

1300 E-boats S 26 and 23 sailed from Constantza in accordance with
orders. 'The reports from the Radio Intercept Service and the
reconnaissance reports from Air Commander, South about enemy naval
forces - cruisers and destroyers - in the sea area south .and south-
east of the Crimea, mostly course west, are being constantly passed
on to 1st E-Eoat Flotilla.

The 2 Italian E-boats IAS 570 and 572 lying at Sulina, which were
to have proceeded to Yalta early today (see :Jar "Oiary 4 June) post-
poned their sailing for 24 hours because of the weather. The
stations concerned have been informed.

Group 1 Danube Flotilla put out from Bua;az and checked the gap in
the Ilichevka minefield. lio mines swept.

1700 After taking in supplies and equipment at Odessa, naval ferry bo-r^es

Eos. 125 and 136 p\it in to Eugaz.

South Russian Area:

So far no reports of special incidents from E .val Shore Commander,
Ukraine

.
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16th Harbor Defense PlotUla swept the route from Ochakov to Tondra-

the point where naval ferry barge bo. 145 went down - to a width of

350 meters. No mines swept. This lends evidence to the possibility
that naval ferry barge bo. 145 ran on to a magnetic mine laid by a

Goroan plane.

0400 Kaval ferry barges Hos. 132 and 143 sailed for Ale Hechet with 17th

Harbor Defense Flotilla to check the inward and outward routes -

see I\
rar Diary 3 June.

lELne—exploding vessel ho. 191 reported 2 mines swept at 1219 in
46° 34. S' a, 31° 31' E. ihro seconds interval between 'che explo-
sions, -he mines vrerc lying n oho marked channel, which has been
constantly used by fairly large steamers during recent months.

As we have no evidence so far that Russian planes have been laying
ground mines and on the other hand it seems impossible for surface
vessels to have laid mines there recently, they were probably
German magnetic mines, many of which were laid in this area, For
the moment it is impossible to sec v.tiy the mines were not cleared
by the nine—exploding vessel, which has repeatedly checked the
route or by other vessels. The question is being investigated.

Mine-exploding vessel ho. 191 has been ordered to re-check the
route on 6 June and carry out the operation ordered in Admiral,
Black Boa Op. Gkdos. 5&1 A. Op. - see bar Diary 4 June.- on 7 June.

When Sevastopol has fallen, we shall use Balaklava as an operational
base for our naval forces as much as possible. It -./ill he necessary
to lay anti-torpedo nets as protection for this harbor and the
following teletype has been sent to Met Barrage Formation with
copy to Group South:

"Balaklava, as a future important operational base, requires a pro-
tective net barrage. Plans nave been rude for 4 rows of anti-
torpedo nets at the narrowest part, approxi t by in 44° 29. S'

Length of net reouired-300 meters, be suggest a retractable net,
the top rope to ! e kept taut by h:j2d—winch or capstan, •lecucst

your comments and preparation ox net material.

If possible send formation with nets to I .lta as ordered in Admiral,
Black Sea Gkdos. 206 A. Op. of 26 April.

Admiral, Black jea Gkdos. 562 A. On."

According to reports from Captain v. B:\umbach, Ivan Baba is par-
ticularly suitable as an operational base for 1st A-boat Flotilla,
and if required, for the Italian naval forces. 1st A-Boat Flo-
tilla has been requested to send an officer to rake the necessary
detailed investigations on the spot.

Crimea

:

bo reports on special incidents received from ISaval Aiore Commander,
Crimea.
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1045 Of ihe 3 midget submarines which sailed from Constantza on 3 June,

CB 1 and C3 2 put in to Yalta. At 0310 on 5 June CB 1 sighted a

destroyer, course southeast, 30 miles south of Cape Khersonese.
Otherwise nothing to report. CB 3 has not yet put in to Yalta.

She lost contact with the other boats about 2359 on 4 June, She
is expected to put in early on 6 June. Italian E-Boat Flotilla -

Commander liimbelli - reported that the operation by Italian E-boat
MAS 573 and 1 special vessel during the night of 4/5 June south of
Cape Sarich - see T

'ar Diary 4 June - was without result. lijiibelli

intends to send out 2 special boats from Yalta to operate off Cape
Sarich during the night of 5/6 June.

The follow: nr; radiogram was received from Yav.l Shore Commander,
Crimea:

"At Yalta, Commander liimbelli protested to me on the grounds that
the operational area assigned to him offered no prospects of success
for the Italian ID-boats and submarines, as it is off the main shipp-
ing routes; He considers that his boats should be operating off
Sevastopol, where the German E-boats are. Special arrangements
could be made to divide the operational area so as to avoid en-
dangering either tie German or Italian boats. Relevant suggestions
have already been made. The number of non-operational boats - 2 -

and losses to date in Yalta harbor - threatened by air attack - can
only be tolerated if the boats are sent on unrestricted operations
off Sevastopol with some chances of success.

Present arrangement regarded as disadvantageous for the Italian
forces because of the scant prospects of success. I think it

advisable to send Staff Officer to Yalta immediately to take over
direction of naval operations."

There is no justification for liimbelli 1 3 view that the Italian
E-boats have been placed at a disadvantage because th^,y have been
assigned to an operational area south of Cape Sarich while the
German Z-boats have been assigned to an area west of Cape Kher-
sonese. According to the reports from the .

:.ir Force and state-
ments from Russian captains, ships and convoys bound for Sevasto-
pol aporoach Cape Sarich from the south and therefore must pass
through the Italian operational area. Another proof of the pro-
spects of success in this area is found in the fact that, lairing

the night of 2/3 June 12 miles southwest of Cape ,J '.rich, Italian
E-boat MAS 571 fired torpedoes on an S, 000-ton 3teaner escorted
by 2 dcs&roycrs and 2 patrol vessels - see '.far Diary 3 June,

I am persisting in my refusal to sanction operations by Icalian
and German boats in the same restricted area. However I shall
sua; est to Commander himbelli that his Cheats and special boats
should operate west of Sevastopol on :ho nights when German oi-boats

are not in this area.

I therefore replied to Yaval Shore Commander, Crimea as follows:

"Italian mistrust unfounded.

:0I
T
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In contrast to the German S-boats, the Italian S-boats have had
_os for fir:.:" pedocs. I- weather a - oss per-
a B-boats to operate '.rose, of Sevastopol on at

of 6/7 June. Conar.nder, 1st 3-Boat Flotilla ail"] probcb!

in the Crimea an :- :.nd frcn ta . at touch

id b I 3 Italians.

Cc-.::^a-.- Admiral. Black 3ea, Ckdos. a:. Sl7."

He. r.aacss:

alian E-boat 11LS 573 again operational on the ae.

Bulgaria] cdoboat "Dersky" non-operaticaal until - t 14 Juae.

Land Situation:

11":
. . -; Ln reported that the boi . 01 Sevastopol 15

cc. h Tpod effect.

Brisk shipping traffic was o'ser r I fit st corner of

pea: isula in I man Bay during the day. ha; a.-- fired : . Ms
on our ah in Kerch harbor from the iirection of Zaman.

he iamage reported.

6 June 1942

. her forecast ( C oustantza )

:

\" tiindSj force 3 }
--- - • visibilxt - 25 'a:., sea 1, temperature

19° c.

hae~ - Situation:

At 1715 6C miles south af'Xalta . .: Air Fore xried : cenvc-

consisting of 1 " =:.:;-~r, 4 a^xirdboats and 1 5,000—ton steamer,
course 340°, speed 10 knots, ht 1716 I f xal are

small ship of 1,000 tons, course est. At 1S15 ace ig to -

arce report the convoy *.r.s repcraod 5C ciles south of T: ]

still aa.:h fi ier escort.

"
b : is "ere reported in shipping in harbor at Sevastopol.

Lo Intc . 3ervico a isers ! in :'..: . s . irn

, no exact lc : bions. Jereral destroyers were alsc heard
rrossia stopol are 2.

2055 a Soviet c 1 radio station on the 3ec of Azov sent a

o stating "Cc- .sc fear;' operations ia i :cly".

At 21r .ion 2 (near Alupka) report :f
231° (70 :ai. 900 meturs) : 2124 a be a_., of 236 (?: > . 100
act s . Probably he? concei - ng to the convoy

jcort reporl ^bove.
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Own Situation:

Supply Traffic:

The northbound convo3r which sailed yesterday reached harbor without
incident,

0530 Group 1, Danube Flotilla with 9 motor minesweepers (?R) took over
the convoy off Bugaz. Six naval ferry barges of 1st Special Gutie3
Flotilla accompanied them as anti-submarine escort.

1045 **t Odessa who steamers "Cituz", "Salzburg" and "Lar Ferdinand"
joined the convoy which reached Ochakov at 1550. Group 1, Danube
Flotilla and naval ferry bar_es --os. 125, 134 and 136, also tug
"Siena" with tanker lighter "Zlbe 5" put in to harbor, ITaval ferry
bar ,cs Aos. 126, 133 and 144 returned to Odessa -./here they put in
at lolO. The supply ships continued their passage to Mikolaiev.

Bulgarian Area:

Mo incidents.

Rumanian Area;

0900 Commander, 1st E-3oat Flotilla put in to Constantza with 3 28 and
3 26. The boats lay in waiting position in grid square 5513 until
0130 without meeting any shipping traffic. Two patrol vessels were
seen in grid square 5433 ' the boats avoided them.

1st 2-Boat Flotilla will operate with 4 boats south of Cape Sarich
dur ng the night of 7/8 Juno.

The 3 Italian midget submarines, CB 4, 5 and 6, lying at Constantza
arc- reported operational. They vd.ll not go out today because of
the weather. Plans have been made "to transfer them from Constantza
to Yalta at 2359 on 7 June, so that they can form a reconnaissance
line south of Cape Sarich during the night of 9/10 June. Commander
iiimbclli was informed of this plan and his comments requested.

Italian E-boats i-L'iS 570 and 572 sailed for Ak Ilechot this morning
in accordance with orders.

As the weather forecast gives warning of a deterioration in the
weather during the night of 6/7 June, I decided to postpone their
passage from Ak liechet to Yalta, The boats were given the following
orders:

"\reatker will deteriorate towards evening. Italian G-boats to re-
main at Ale liechet for the present. Further ordors to folloi*.

Admiral. Black Sea Op. Gkdos. 660 A. Go."

South .tussian Area:

Naval Shore Commander, Ukraine reported liK.re raids by enamy bombers
on the afternoon of 5 June. ho damage to naval installations.
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Group Le:: (naval ferry barges ->s. 127 and 139) ajain searched the

route from Ak Ilochet round Cape Tarkhankutzki as far as 45° 15' H,

32° 26' 3 to a width of 2C0 notor3 artel narked it vrith a central
lino of buoys. In order to give vessels putting' in and out more

protection if buoys drift or the current changes, Group Lex has

been ordered to send naval ferry barges - cs. 1.27 and 139 to chuck
the route to a width of 250 meters on both sides of the line of

buoys

.

l6th Harbor )efensc Flotilla- has been iven orders that after sweep-

thc Ocliakov-Tendra route, they are to proceed to Odessa on 7

June to be at the disposal of Ifcval 3pcc:'al Duties Detachment.
Naval Special Duties Detachment has been instructed to send the
flotilla to check for moored mines in lie irea eff Odessa where
we intend to lay a flanking minefield.

Crimea

:

Tlie 2 Italian motor boats which -./ore s ag ctveen Cape Kherson-
ese and Cape Sarich duris he lii^it of >/6 J'.mc returned to Yalta
without incident.

As the 3-boats will not be at sea tonijht, I sent the following
radiogram to Commander Ilimbelli informing him that he was free to
send his E-boats and motor beats on such operations off Cape Sarich
or Cape Khersoncse as he mioht think fit.

"At ycur discretion operations by E-boats and aotor boats off Cape
Kherson or Cape Sarich dur'ng the night of 6/7 June. German 3-

boats not at sea. Report plans.

Admiral, Black Sea Op. Gkdos. 65O A. Op."

Commander Ir'r.bolli reported his plans as follows:

"Am sailing at 2000 with E-boat ll'.S 573. Reconnaissance patrol
off Cape Feolent. llotor boats will crvd.se near to Cape Aya in
order to take ever protection of assault boats carrying troops.

Italian S-3oat Flotilla 126 Geheim."

0535 fi"1-^ third Italian mid ;et submarine C3 3 put in without reporting
any incidents,

German IS-boats, Italian E-boats, motor beats and midget submarine
CB 3 thus met no shipping whatever last night in :he areas off
Sevastopol, Cape Xhcrsonesc and Cape Sarich. This pointer in-
dicating very slight enemy supply traffic to Sevastopol is backed
oy a report from Naval Liaison Officer to 11th Army H.Q. ™hc in
reply to an inquiry stated:

"In reply to ycur Gkdos. Op. 614:

bo outgoing or incoming traffic observed rocei.tly during daylight,
only movements to different berths in harbor presumably because of
air attacks. : observation possible at night, sli Jit traffic then.

i.'qyal liaison Officer to 11th Army II. Q .

"
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No other reports on important incidents in area of A'aval ^hore
Commander, Crimea.

Land Situation:

Heavy bombardment of Sevastopol continues according to plan.

Uaval Liaison Officer to 11th Array II. Q. reported that the attack
on the fortress has bjen advanced to 7 June.

7 June 1942

[feather forecast (Constantza)

:

W winds, force 5-6, fair to cloud;-, visibility 3.0 miles.

ICneray Dituation^

The convoy reported yesterday at 1715 left Sevastopol in the early
hours of the morning* She was sighted with 2 escorting destroyers
20 miles south of Yalta, course southeast, at 0400. Otherwise
there wis only slight activity of naval forces, similar to yester-
day. No exact locations.

Own Situation:

Rumanian Area;

0615 Naval ferry barges tfos. 126, 135 and 137 sailed from Sulina for
point Green 23, •..here a buoy of unknown origin had been reported.
A search within a 3-mile radius of the spot proved fruitless. The
naval ferry bar e group then searched route Green as far as Sulina.

No mines swept.

The sailing of the Italian midget submarines CS 4, 5 and 6 from
Constantsa for Yalta (see "Jar Diary 6 June) was postponed because
of the weather.

1320 Motor minesweepers Fit 1 and FR 11, which were detached from Ochakov,
took over the escort of the auxiliary ship "Uta" off Bugaz and
proceeded vita her to Sulina where they put in at 1030.

"Uta" will proceed to Galatz for dockyard repair on S June.

Reconnaissance Group 12p reported that a rubber dinghy belonging
to the BV 13S flying boat, which is 2 days overdue at Varna from
a reconnaissance flight, has been sighted in air [p:ici square 2323
(bearing 330° and 53 miles from Cape Kerempeh Burnu). Under pre-
sent weather conditions planes cannot go down onto the water, so

boats must be sent in to help.

At the request 01 the Air Forc^j, I am sending out 2 3-boats (3 72
and S 102) which will sail from Constantza at 2050 and should be
in the above-mentioned air grid square at 2050. Two Bulgarian E-
boats are also being sent from Varna, but according to a report
from the' Bulgarian Com; and they cannot sail until midnight at the
earliest.
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Die dl j 2 Scnaan E-boats for thj

ope: 1st 3-Bor.t- Flotilla, schc iulcJ f 3 for the
first t: e with s, is unf le. I

: 1.1:1-: I can refuse t at rescue ::s; i . ..s

a low ye lov:l, 1 '-..v. requested
cooperr.te in the search "...

- ehe request h'.s been gr jot .

It is out •• question for Runrunian Les rs or torpodoboats
to r.ssis*., : square is ucr, :..".n 200 /^iics fr, so

law =o little b 1 train:

take the risk cf a pcssill- lent wi ssinn f:rces

-
. L 1 Bo. 1?1 put out froa Ochakov *ri ". again

ihe route . rvoneds :. - .jLnos sv:cpt.

j transfer f 3 - as

it until C .X
:".-;-.".: r.

Air attack jn oarbor are: at riupol. o.

O425 Lc -
:. y sever 1 :' .. 3 fi ,-tcrs on naval Ferry

bar^os 1: r of

i

: .. - Lghtly
lanased. '. - i:.ii naval rgos prov

rs froQ a a ol .::!:- att

Sri] x :

:r a conference between ir.r'I Ircup
orlers -.rc-re is r 1. Black

88 Op. of 30 c-r the fall of 3c ] cval
at should >e ser hich ill : our naval

br.se. f 1 will be under v 1 19
... . :r:.ril;- Let ched : n _: ol ar:

ill be subordiir : :
'. zo ilaval nder ", Cap-

tai on. . aval ? .:xLer 19 was 5 _

Lcssa to the 2riaea ': 1 ~~1 Cporati- ...1 lr'

Detichnent. ~ re] rt fron Haval Shore Cc ;r,

Criner. he nag rterday wait ng ready near - l.:l

1 r .'... :-• :i / £ le . . .!:::. ilaval -1.: n
- r_

sr 1? will 1- tnder 1 ore saaander,
Criner : wards t n ay >/ill return to their "':. area.

I lian -: r "3 and the ass alt be is which left 11: • -

berday e
-
."

: . : r Diary 6 June 1 . in : rly ~_3

morning wi .. t. iraffic w

1 1st 3-Boat 11. iilla :f: : vastopol, schc

been canceled ecause winds, force S re force st in
js : c vast : 1 .. : 3rd : .

.ebelli was 3 and a at
iscretion, if local w roc aditions 1
' lian 1 J ta : . rati ~.pe

oarich on the of 7/0

.
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1920 Italian nidgot submarines CT 1, C3 2 and CB 3 siilcd iron Yalta
with orders to forn a reconnaissance line south of Cape d"\rich and
return to Yalta early on 9 June.

The 2 Italian D-boats I A3 570 "U^d 572 postponed their sailing fron
Ak licchet to "'.It a for 24 hours on account of the weather.

Haval Shore Conr.r.nd r, Crimea reported that Special Conrvind Schmidt
(Training Command for mineswocping) vr.s heavily shelled by eneny
artillery while on a practice sveup to hcrch with coubined operation
boats carrying riotor pinnace gear, -die gear was cut. It will be
salvaged at dusk.

The incident proves that in nomal visibility ire cannot piss through
Kerch Strait in daylight so long .s the duosiius ai*e in pa session
of oho cast bull: and can uso their artillery t< shell the Strait.

deadiucss:

Destroyer "Regina Ih.ria" non-operational for bciier cleaning.

Auxiliary ship "Uta" n< n-operational, iockyard repair in Galatz.

Naval ferry barges * s. 121 and 122 again operational on normng
of 8 June.

h-boits 5 72 and 3 102 operational on 7 June (2 cm. gun still to
be installed on the forodeck).

1 situation:

11th Army II. C. reported that the attack on the fortress j£ Sevasto-
pol had begun according to plan. The cnery's defensive strength
has nut teen entirely exhausted by the 5 days' preliiiinary bombard-
ment, but in s^ite of this, after heavy fi hting, wo hive succeed^.

1

,

in making the first penetrations in the enau
;

r! 3 defense lines.
According' to a report from 11th Army H«Qai the enemy has 77 Army
batteries, while 10 coastal batteries are also taking part, scne-
tines with great Quantities of 1: munition.

8 June 1942

h'eather forecast (Cor.stantza)

:

ho wind, no cloud, sea 1, visibility 15 'aa., teaper.'ture 12° c.

hnemzr Situation:

The Liain boats oi bhe enemy naval forces is lying in the base, but
there is fairly brisk activity of smaller vessels bclo-..' die size of
destroyer.

A convoy consisting of 1 merchant ship, 1 '.estroyer and 4 patrol
vessels was 53 rales southeast of Yalta it 0440, course southeast.
At 0744 a second c, nvo^r, consisting of 1 fairly large merchant ship
(.".escribed by the air reconnaissance as an "auiLiiary cruiser")
escorted by 3 destroyers, was 77 miles south of :." J.ta, course 150°,

slight soecd.
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Cruiser 7 at so"., probably in the eastern part cf lack 3ea.

Subcari . Lvity ; n be regarded as norml.

-~ Situ ~i. -_:

3145 : Bulgarian 3-boats sailed fron Varna for air rid square 2328
to search for the rul jr lore (see "dr 11 -

June).

The Bulgarian boats r led to Sanaa in the late ning without

sight jything.

0550 "1 ferry bar 3. 121 and 122 saile m for Con-

stant:::..

Bunanian Area:

0?CO ISotor ninesweepers -. 1 md FB 11 sailed with "Honulus froi __na

for ./ y put in at 1'42C.

1400 Naval ferry barges los. 121 and 122 put in ta Constantza fron
rarna,

1520 E-boats 5 72 and 102 "returned to Constantza fron their s in
air grid : uare 2328. rhey also sighted not

1535 Ten oie'^el ferries and 1 lonbined operations ferrj Bailed i ..-

stantza for la~~z osc-r:: 7 the gunboat "Stihi.
fr: ilia will take over the escort at 1700 on 9 J

it the ren 3 point south of Bugaz.

1900 nder, Danube Flotilla put in tc T nst ntze froa .la: wj

4 rictor minesweepers (3A). These were brought be iJuiina ft

3eranny by the Danube r:ute. I "clcciae! the motor ninesweepers
-.) on their arrival and inspected the leading . rortunat—

elj the length and shape of the bow is not entirely suitable f

the rapidly- rising 2'. =oas we have here. Jn passage- froa 5uliaa
to Constantza wit ir starboard be roup showed
ca loss of speed of I5 knots. However on the whole the group "•.ill

be a valuable : klition to our minesweeper strer _ed

for work in Crimean waters.

1950 Gunboat "Dumitreacu" and tug "Dersarabia" sailed fron lalina for
Constantza.

- weather improved, the 3 Italian : bnarines, CB 4,

5 . ich :;ere lying in readiness at Constcntca, received the
following saill peraticnr.l orders:

2359 on :, 3 Italian nid3et submarines will sail fron
..stantza, and fron 1300 on 10 June will in a reconnaissance

line fron 43° 3$' If, 33° 25' E tc 43° 36' *, 34° 2C I. Pat in
-

Lta about 0400 on 12 June.

for Italian Detachment only:
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Licpect to meet German and Italian 3-boats in the area round Cape
S?.rich.

..dniral, "lack Sea Op. Gkdos. 721 A Op."

South Russian Area:

0405 16th Harbor Defense Flotilla sailea from Ochakov Tor Odessa where
they put in at 1000. Tliey will be at the disposal of Uaval Special
Duties Detachment for urgent checking of the Odessa sea area for

moored nines.

Mine—exploding vessel Ho. 191 put out from Ochakov on-check sweep to

Kikolaiev, to take in water there and have her uagnot gear repaired.
Repairs to be completed about 9 June.

Ho reports from IJaval Shore Commander, Ukraine on special incidents
in his area,

Crimea:

0100- Several air attacks en ilurxitoria and Ak Mechet. I'o damage reported.

0415
As l6th Harbor Defense Flotilla is at the disposed, of ilaval Special
Duties Detachment for a special assignment, I have decided to place
mine-exploding vessel ho. 191 at the disposal of 17th Harbor Defense
Flotilla now in Ale IJochet.

The following orders were issued to 17th "arbor Defense Flotilla:

"On 9 Juiie naval' ferry barges -os. 1LV3 and 132 and 17th Harbor
Defense Flotilla, using oropesa gear, will search the route from
Ak ilechet via 45° 59.6' N, 32° 55' E and further to Ochakov as laid
down in Gkdos. 1551 A Op, Report sailing and execution of operation.

Naval Shore Commanders will inform coastal stations and the Air Force.

17th Harbor Defense Flotilla will receive further orders in Ochakov.
Naval ferry barges Nos. 143 and 132 vd.ll return- to Ak Mechet as
quickly as possible by the sane route and rejoin Group Lex,

Admiral. Black Sea Gkdos . Co. 722 :. On".

The following radiogram further ordered naval ferry barges iJcs. 143
and 132 to use their return passage to Ak liechet as an opportunity
to lay heavy Russian buoys on the sweept coastal route from Ochakov
to Skadovsk at present marked with fairway buoys,

"Further to Admiral, Black Sea Op. Gkdos. 722 A Op.

On return passage from Ochakov to Ak Aochet, naval ferry barges Aos.

143 ~nd 132 will nark the route with heavy Russian buoys as laid
down in Gkdos. 1551 A Op. para. C.2. All course alteration points
to be marked. Acting Naval Shore Commander, Ukraine vdll ensure
that buoys are got ready as quickly as possible so that the naval
ferry barges can sail on 12 June.
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Group Lex will report execution and exact position of buoys.

Admiral. Black Sec Op. G. 696 A Op."

As E-boats 3 72 and S 102 are required for the sea rescue operation

in air grid square 2328, the operation of 1st E-Boat Flotilla south

of Cape Sarich will have to be postponed until 9 June, Commander
Mimbelli has been informed and a suggestion made that at his dis-

cretion he should use his E-boats and motor boats in the sea area

off Cape .Sarich or Sevastopol.

The 2 Italian E-boats HAS 570 and 572 which were lying in Ak Mechet

were instructed to sail this evening at 1900 and proceed by the

prescribed route to Yalta. The Air Force has been notified.

Naval Port Commander, Ak Mechet reported that they sailed at 1930.

Of the 3 Italian Did ;et suiaarines which sailed to the patrol line
south of Cape Sarich at 1920 on 7 June, C3 1 and CB 3 returned to

Yalta at 0600 because of heavy seas. Nothing sighted.

The following teletype Gkdos. 3270 of 7 June was received from Group
South:

"Gkdos. Group considers it important to have massed operations by
light forces in the area where prospects of success are nost
favorable. In order to achieve this concentration, the German L-

boats and Italian E-boats and midget submarines should set out

from the sane operational base and operate under the joint command
of IHmbelli, Birnbacher and Air Commander who must be in close
cooperation"

.

This teletype is entirely in accordance with my views on the cor.:-

nitment of the operational forces and with .die previous procedure.
I have already given orders in Admiral, Black Sea Gkdos. Cp. 509
A Op. of 2 June (see Ifcr Diary 2 June) that on arrival of Lieutenant
Birnbacher in the Crimea there is to be a common operation head-
quarters at II, Q, of Air Commander, South. Operations by all 'avail-
able forces (4 German E-boats, 4 Italian E-boats, 6 midget submarines
and 10 motor boats) from Yalta would make close cooperation between
Commander Mimbelli -and Lieutenant Birnbacher vital and this would
doubtless have its advantages. However, I think that the massing
of all forces in the small harbor at

ralta constitutes an unwarrant-
able risk, as such a concentration of boats would hot escape the
enemy's notice and would lead to heavy air attacks. I therefore
decided to keep the forces divided as at present.

Yalta will remain the operational base ' for the Italian forces while
the E-boats will be based on Ak Mechet, The demand for close
cooperation between Lieutenant Birnbacher and Commander Ilinbelli is

satisfied by the arrangement for a common operational II. C, at Sadki.

The following report was sent tc Group South:

"In reply to your teletype 327Q Gkdos:
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Orders have already been ^iven f.r concentrated operations by all
available forces in the area off Sevastopol with Cape Sarich as

steering point to continue until Sevastopol falls, Commander, 1st
jl-Boat Flotilla and Cor.roander Ainbclli have been ordered to estab-
lish a con.-.on operational H.Q. at Sadki along with Air Commander,
South. Commander, 1st I5-Boat Flotilla is expected ,:o arrive in the
Crimea. Italian naval forces are to use Yalta as their operational
base, the German g-boats Ak Ilechct. Yalta is not lar.;e enough to
take all the naval forces and in addition massing of all boats in
Yalta is too great a ilanger from the point of vie1.-; of air attack.

Admiral. Black Sea Op. Gkdos . 735 A Op."

Land Situation:

Naval Shore Commander "I'.
ni

, who is waiting in readiness near Balak-
lava, reported that cur attack is making no progress in the face of
very stubborn enemy resistance and that our attacking forces have
had to • e withdrawn to their original positions, The Uesemann
Detachment carjc wader one: iy fire while transporting wounded: cas-
ualties were 2 killed and 3 wounded, 11th Arqy H.Q. reports that
after heavy fighting on the northern Sevastopol front the enemy re-
sistance became weaker during the afternoon un the whole front.
Several enemy counter-attacks with tanks were thrown back and our
attack was able to gain ground all along the northern front,

9 Jvne 1942

Yeather forecast ( Constantza)

:

Uo wind, fair, visibility 15 miles, sea 0, temperature 18° C.

Enemy Situation

:

Activity of eneuy naval forces increased during the evening. Cruiser
F was detected at sea, position unknown; about 2200 she was sus-
pected to be in the Fovorossisk/Kerch area.

About 2225 cruiser E and 4 destroyers appeared in radio traffic,
but her position was not' detected, A few snail vessels were at

sea, including 6 A.'.'.Y.s, 1 gunboat and 1 submarine in the Sevast-
opol area.

About 1400 air reconnaissance reported that from an altitude of
3,000 meters with visibility 40-50 lea. nothing was to be seen of
the enemy in air grid squares 25 and 35.

At 2015 Tladar Station 2 (Cape Aitodor- - 5 miles south—southwest of
Yalta) detected 2 planes bearing 219°, altitude 300-500 meters,
range 66-68 Inn. At 0501 a bomber formation in grid square 3355
sighted a Turkish submarine 23 piles north of ICerempeh Durnu.

Own Situation:

Bulgarian Aroa:
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Special 7™ _-.nl,, Bulgaria reported frora Terra that, -.
.

topol, Special Duti b-achuex]

ierwater radio traffic fron 2 cr.e:r- aes.

Bet -400 several tcrpelo tracks were observed ?.bout

2.5 niles fron Achtopol.

3 raeans that This si: n rines are still operating off t

Bul^ariar.-larhish coast, leastores against eneny salriari-.es are

essent rctection cf the supply route £ . ;s

to Tiarna.

It the course of a lecture :r. isks 3i i ;' tiain

l»/F Station, Constantza, _he Director, Coruancer Diesterweg,

te list of radio callsigas of - Jea

subnariiiea contained acre than 200 nancs, of which 75 had appeared

in radio traffic. In view ;1 the _ surprises in ihe east-
ern ca ipaign, I think it advisable to tak is figure

-X" steps to _:ie all the possible counterneasures
. our personnel indent permit, lie le prepared f

a Ion 7 war in - Lack 3a*., for we cannot x iell \i r toe"

twe harbors of ?oti and 1 .tun, now .1 bases,

all he in cur hands '
- fear. On the other hand,

frcn our experiences in bhe !_altic it seea\s aoubtf 1 whet . _ ^11

Russian suhoarines are operational r standards.

To ay knowled* 2, plans to date provi r inti—a .; oper-
ations by an 1' nube rri.nesi san and a 300-ton steazaer,

Ln process of conversion in lurnu Scverin is - leccy. a.s

rery little d sent. 1 :sj pi
: certainly not in ac it] :. Ltions.

In view c :
-: icreasij c of sea transportation ats

znd. the Ions sea routes _ r 'ihich la is Ifficult to provide flank—
Inefield protection - parti;" -::ause of si _ J _nes and

partly because of the lepth :1 vjater - I consider it essential to
prepare at leasa 3 sub-marine chaser flotillas, - rising
6-3 vossels - 1 fl .ill: aach for the western .

." 1 ~ea, the Crir

and eastern "lack Sea areas*

Dquipnent: a:- 7»5 or S.c en. gun, ligiit anti- as i
ai-tari: un, I >catdLon ;:.r and lepth char e tlarcvors.

In akin this ad, 1 an well aware .. - th

equipnent can -.:.'. y 2 assenbled roes. Until :1c boats are
liable - nea- c:::sar:.L wrclasos - new navel ferr jos

- tc le us. ._-:. _ ".rine -perations. Plana for getting
. :r are air.' 2y well a haci. It would be

visabl: : eve the barges work in groups and lsc a: send in an
: / request for ne officer for each grou] .

te question of the use of decoys, assunang that Sevastopol has
. lien, I have toe 1:11 l:e:
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1. Operations by C^-shipe in the eastern Slack Sea - i.e. east of
35° '2 - are out of the question because of the presence of
Russian surlace forces.

2. On the other hand operations in the western and central Black
Sea appear promising, particularly in the coastal area. There
have lx;en repeated enemy subiaar ne attacks in the Turkion-
Bulgarian coastal strip, so that a decoy making a surprise
appearance here could, given skillful Iiandling, have goo'l chances
of success.

The same holds good off the Crimean coast, -..-here the routes will
later be heavily patrolled by submarines.

The raost suitable decoys would be the ships of 1,500-2,000 tons
usual in this area, which lend themselves to two or three different
forms of camouflage. Equipment: owo S.8 cr:. or 10,5 cm, guns,
light anti-aircraft puis, 2 \nti-tonk guns, search ;ear, revolving
directional hydrophones and depth charge throwers,

I consider that it would be advisable to make enquiries via Naval
Attache, Istanbul as to whether such ships could be purchased fron
Turkey. He could emphasize our Black Sec. losses, reports of which
have also readied Turkey, and buy the ships under the pretext of

supplerlenting our cargo space. Until such tine as armament and
crews are ready, they could be used in the convoys and then be con-
verted at short notice in ilikolaicv. It would bo a good plan to
appoint Lieutenant Commander Xirchoiss as adviser on the training
of the crews.

Following the instructions about cutting down correspondence, I shall
not send in a special request on this matter but ask that it nay
be taken up at a higher level.

Reconnaissance Gruppc 125 report^:', that the planes sent to air -rid
square 2323 found the rubber dinghy and rescued 2 survivors out of
crew of five.

Rur.anian .Area:

The Italian mid :et submarines CB 4, 5 and 6 sailed iron Constantza
in accordance with orders fron Admiral, Black Se-\ Op. Gkdos, 721
A Op. (see :

.

rar Diary £ June).
•

The follow, ng orders \rere issued to 1st 3-Boat Flotilla for oper-
ations south of Cape Sarich on the night of 9/10 June:

"Commander, 1st S-Boat Flotilla will s \il today fron Constantza
with S 26, 2S 72, 102 to reach the operational area south of Cape
Sarich at 2130. Re burn to xUc ilechet early on 10 June. Inform
coastal authorities.

enda for hi- belli:
Today's operational area for Italian E-boats and notor boats vri.ll

be Sevastopol. Boats nust have passed the Sarich neridian by 2100.
Attention is drawn to recognition signals,

Ad.iral. Black Sea Op. Ckdos. 763 »*. Co."

cc:~?i ^
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ir reconnaissance in ai^ squares 3435, 3445 ^nd

3444 was reque: r Corroar.der . Sooth for this cper:

..11 inportant reports on -he eneny were pas^ - 2-boats
who at 1330 were : .a sc. L« pal.

I63O The 9 Siebel ferries and 1 con blocs ferry which sail

fron Ccnstentza put in to 3u _az. She 1 ferry had
prt n bo Sulina because of engine trouble. Gunboat "St L : which
went as convoy escort as far :az put in to Sulina at 2350.

173C Motor roinesweepers ?3 J .z fron Odessa. 7

2 notor rdnes- :eepers (1-1. up .?: .v.s: sere

thus "nable to take ever the escort of the convoy of Siebel ferries
fron Constantz : ere piloted to Sugaa by a ootor _e.

wal ferry ba: : . 126, 135 and 13 7 put out ft

the area near point I-reen 23 for the buoy of un—
known origin peported zhere. Hiey n a 6-Eile r

found aothi] .

1625 llotor : srs FR 1 and 11 put n be - Una froi

South larsi in ..r:-a;

1st Special Flotilla Kirried :u: a pr search -,•:

val ferry bar sh were forced be put in to Odessa rr.

account of ic~. Kaval ferry b r _: -'
. 125 ajot stuek on x>r

mole for a short tine. Center and pert s

oat will have to to Varna for repairs.

Vc - spied ng essel I "". 191 checke ...:- 1 ute to C :-r

a pass . ikolaiev. ines swept.

2145- 1 air a on ll'lr.Laiev. lie . . ; . val i 1st 11 bi ?.

2330
- _ _

0010 17th >r 1:1 ilia sailed fron ... :ov to
.e ope: . Lral, 11" 1

. 3odos. 722 .. p. (see "..' r Diary

0645 Bie boats arrived at :ov,

.up Lex reports. naval ferry barges - :3. 127 and 13"

buoyed jproac be ..'.: ccordanc with .. l~_rol,
11:::: . V .3. 676 A Op. para. 1 and so relied bo a width :_

25: rs on hot:: sides of the line of buoys Kith 15-neter pendant.
oip.es

I-boats 3 26, 21 72, 102} have criers be pua a: . :.:-:.-. :z

early on 10 . int Birnl been riven verbal
actions and relevant iirectives bhat .r. arrival he is to

proceed to SaiicL be confer with Air Coriander, ... . .zander
.i_b3lli an." set up a ce nal '.. .. there for the period
of operations in the s opol.
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The following radio ;ran vras sent to Commander Lilmbelli and Air
Commander, South:

"Itef. Admiral, Black Sen Op. Gkdos. 509 A Op.

Lieutenant Firnbacher arrives at Sadlci on oho evening of 10 June.
Request Commander Minbelli to bo at Sadki for a conference.

Admiral. Slack Sea Cp. Gkdos. 767 A Op."

C/.30 Italian F-boa'cs il'.S 570 and 572 put in to Yalta-. They were ob-
served by Russian guardboata in about /^4° y^.2 ' II, 32° 26' S,

Russian chase :;as unsuccessful.

Italian midget subaarine C3 2, which remained at sea during the
night of 3/9 June despite the weather', put in to Yalta early on

9 Juno and reported: "Yesterday morning CB 2 heard 2 turbine
ships in hydrophono -;car about 20 miles south of Cape Sarich.

They were probably chasing us and dropped depth char;;cs fron tine
to tine."

They were probably 2 torpedoboats or destroyers which detected the
midget submarine in their location ;.-;ear and chased her. Thus the
eneny must be aware of the presence of our submarines in this area.
Italian JS-3oat Flotilla will therefore be instructed to send the
midget submarines to another area for their next operation.

The following radiogram was received fron Laval Liaison Officer to

11th Army H.Q.:

"C-in-C ur ;ently requests that all possible naval forces be sent
to carry out operations in the Sevastopol area to prevent the
bringing up of further reinforcements. Please report action
t?.ken."

Waval Liaison Officer to 11th Arty H.Q., who must Imow about such
matters fron the daily situation report' and the plans for constant
operations by German and Italian forces, received the folloi/ing

repl7r
:

"Since 1 June, German and Italian naval forces have constantly been
engaged on operations in the Sevastopol area.

Rumanian U-boat "Dolfinul" temporarily non-opera bional.

Pass this information to C-in-C , also that v/e have further plans
for forced operations. *

So far no successes, si:.ce -.part fron an C) 000-ton steaner at

which an Italian E-boat misfired a torpedo, bhe boats have not
net any supply traffic.

Aduir Q.. Black Sea Op. Gkdos. 759."

Naval Shore Commander, Crimea reported that the float: ng crane,
salvaged in Tobechiksko-3<-\lzsee, was sunk during the attempt to
tow it in to Kerch. Lneny suns scored a direct hit and it sank
in 2,5 meters of water (probably eneny guns on hossa Tuszla),
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.3nri.se nc reports of saecial incidents in the ar

. Crixat .

iness:

Ilaval ferry barse '.':
. 125 non-operational.

at fron Uaval I;:ci-il Duties DeticL 1 irian I-

boat ncn-oper~tional for ajcut 7 days for overhaul ant

Lan i iion:

?.-.: : r. :he northcrr. Sevastopol fro.: _es to neat with

Lff eneray resistance; after re; counter-al

ire slowly ir^n;; rround.

The duaont is lying in r 53 est of 5'. -a.

lit ... r: eneay unfirc froa stern

shore f Kerch £ rait ante the westerr seel (see

dous report); Ihere have .o observa;i::.3 __"

- attecpts, but it is obvious thr.t is :

.

:ly

st lenins their -:si;i:ns.

1C June 1942

ther forecast 3 ast atza):

. fair, visibility
"

r coles, s-aa 0, tc c,

:- ." -i :v.:.~i a:

activity of naval forces was oniy aoderate

batt] ... cruiser F no lon~sr appear in t io traffic.
bout 0300 cruiser E was in bhe sea :rea sout£ : Kerch 3trait,

probably course 'west. She was sperating further :- st in the I

*ni; -. Activity -_' li it forces froa iestroyer icrjnwards ins

lis ^3asei.

srj lively convoy activity, .it about i30G a tion
si :.'.: I 1 ut 50 - - of Theodosia, crurse
west. Be further ictails were : ..: . 1 Her escort
vessels were incl 1: ships, ..'. ~ilJ±5 - er

forcction report voy . risin i er tip of up to
5,00C -.-.:. 1 of up to 1,000 tons, 3 -.i.i.s and 1 ninesweeper,
course 270 \ Spuii :_" Sudak. At 1735 and -.. ain ilL the a nv
was repcr: further west. Tviously r. acasion it is .

. :-obc •_-- the "16 s
' in the first :

_ >rt shoul
:". : . Genei lly speaking, reports an \ sit: : is and typ

of vessels passe*- in ir For niire cas il scrutiny,
D is is not ncant 2s a reproach; bhe Brews lack practice and ~

iiiar •.?i '.'.. the sea.

Thus there i riioation :- 3 report : t

a heavy crui :;;..:: in to Sevastopol and it is

rdly likely that she could put in without any radio traffic at
all pc vastopol, i.i: w uld >e nost i and contrary tc

the usual pr naval forces - aly explanation
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would be that Sevastopol radio station had boon destroyed. The
station however was heard about 2300.

Main Naval D/F Station, Constantza believes that the "heavy
cruiser" was cruiser Ej she could oruy have been a short tine in
Sevastopol, as she vr.s in the northeastern sea area a gain in the
evening.

Ov/n .Situation:

Rumanian .'.re a:

0430 Motor minesweepers FR 1 and FR 11 continued passage from Sulina
to Constantza where they put in at 1300.

1345 Siebel ferry IJo. 124, which had to interrupt her passage at Sulina
yesterday on account of engine trouble, arrived at Bugaz.

'Ihe 4' notor minesweepers (ill) which are to join Danube Flotilla -

Rd 51, 52, 54 and 5 6 - are operational this evening.

I plan to transfer these boats to *Jc l-iechot, so that they will be
available there for minesweeping and escort work on the appi-oach

routes into the harbors which the E-boats use ?.s operational
bases. For die present they themselves vri.ll use dk dechet as

their operational b-.se. During passage to the Crimea, they will
sweep the new route fron Ochakov to Skadovsk and from Skadovsk to
dk dechet. The following order was issued to Commander, Danube
Flotilla:

"1. Commander, Danube Flotilla will put out from Constantza via
Bugaz for Ochakov with motor minesweepers RA 51, 52, 54 and
56 early on 11 June.

2. Trie notor minesweepers (RA) -..ill then sweep the following
routes 7 rich cropesa oar:

a. The Ochakov-Skadovsk routo in accord-nice with Admiral,
Black 5c. Op. d!cdos. 1551 A Op. para. 2, At the sane
time naval ferry barges 1 os. 143 and 132 will mark the
route in accordance with d. 696 A Cp.

b. The Skadovsk-Ak dechet route in accordance with Gkdos.
15151 para. 3 and the outward route from Ak liochet round
Tarkhanlcutzki on both sides of the line of buoj-s.

3. Report position, work done and plans daily,

4. On completion of the task, motor minesweepers (RA) will for
the present use Ak docket as their operational base, durther
orders there.

Ad lenda for Commander, Danube Flotilla only:

Copy of previous orders referred to is appended,

.'dmiral. Slack Sea d. 312 .. Op."
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South Russian ..re.:

040C l6i Harbor Dcfens la sailed ffon Odessa with 7 boats to

carry rut ?. check sveep in the Odessa sea area. Biey re. pne at

153 tout incident. 17th Harbor 3c;

route fr chakov with crcpesa : r .dthout result -

r Diary 9 Ju] .

0400— Iline-expl vessel do. 191 carried out a chock sweep off ?er-

120C vor.eisk. i :.3S swept.

Crinea:

073C Comander, 1st E-Boat Flotilla put in tc ..'.: .. . ?a ;t on conpleti

of the operation in accordance with ..dmiral, Black 3ee

.. Dp, V irol vessels and 1 Italian S-boat were sighted in re-
connaissance are."1

- grid square 555$, upper c . pi j se no

incidents.

1413 1st 3-Boat Flotilla reported:

"S-boat S 26 non-operational because of fir- in auxiliary -:—

rocn. Further report wi 1 "1 follow. 11

reports were received f:
_ Italian cd _ les 33 4,

5 and 6 which shen been in a reconnaissance dine of
pe Sarich last night.

dalia reportc; - she Italian forces 2 _- - AS ;a an

573 - and 3 motor boats -..-ere in the area off svastcj 1

_ of 9/10 June. At 2315 a destroyer
of the "Frunse" class st a .. : r.ese at

>rtly dp of about 50C - .a: escorted by a flotilla
leader ~::.l 3 ll.T.B.s with course for Sevastopol, da;

fired 1 torpedc at d ; fl tilla leader wit ;e. At 235?
le notor boats again si a.o-a bhe flotilla leader procc: _ at

hara speed on reverse course. Coastal batteries and patrol vessels
fired without result. Cic It dd;_; _-;;ats

. were operating in ;; . :r visibility 1? rrilea _rson-
ese did not see anything of the enearp.

d;e Italian forces returned tt I It sarly on 10 June.

Italian d-doat Flotilla reported the following plans for the ni ;

of ic/n dune:

night 2 Italian Hi-boats and 2 notor boats wi "! 1 be in a reconn-
aissance line between Cape 3;.rica ai d.ersonese."

1945 Italian S-boats .-'.3 570 and 573 sailed froe lol r this oper-
ation. Last night the following report was broadcast frota Rone
in the news:

Lornale d'ltalia" reporte. lie;; naval forces
arc now in Russian seas aad inland waters and will take part' in t

stra d; against the Soviet Union. The Italian naval farces, which
11 be increased in nuiabers aad stren bh. are ready for

fresh operations."

. .
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I have been trying to keep the esnecy in the dark as much as pess-
ible about the operation of Italian and German naval forces in
order to make the most of the surprise factor. How the enemy has
been warned through this press report. Even if Germany couli net
have prevented the Italian report, it would have been advisable
not to repeat it in the German news.

Naval Shore Commander, Crimea reported renewed air attacks on
Simferopol, Eupatoria ind Yalta, llo damage to naval installations.

This confirms my view lihat operational forces should not be massed
in Yalta because of the threat of air attack (sae ."ar Diary 8 June).

Hie following radiogram was received from Naval liaison Officer
to 4th Air Force:

".'.s it is impossible always bo be informed if and :rhcn submarines
and light forces of the German and Italian navies arc in Crimean
waters, Commanding General, 8th Air Corps has given orders pro-
hibiting his planes from making any attacks whatsoever on any
submarines or light forces - including iiussian vessels in the
entire Clack .Jen."

There is no valid reason why these air attacks on submarines and
light forces should be prohibited in the whole iXLack Sea area, as
at present the German and Italian E-boats and submarines are only
operating in the Crimean area.

Naval liaison Officer to 4th Air Force lias therefore been request-
ed to arrange that the' prohibition should only apply to this
limited area. Further, Gruppe 125 - operational oases Constantsa
and Tama - should also be allowed to continue their anti-submarine
operations in the prohibited area, as the;.

-

vrork in close cooper-
ation with Naval Special Duties Detachment and are const ntly
given ietailed information about all naval movements. The follov/-

ing radiogram was therefore issue:-, to -.aval Liaison Officer to
4th iir Force:

"In reply to your radiogram 1614/9/60:

At present German and Italian E-boats and submarines are operating
exclusively in the sea area off the' south and west coasts of the
Crimea, approaching from Constantza, Ochakov, ik hochet and Yalta,
hence there is no necessity for prohibition over the entire Black
3ea. Please arrange that prohibition applies only to area north
of 43° 30' N and west of 35° 40' 2. Naval Special Duties Detach-
ment to make special arrangement with Gruppe 125, who receive
current infomation on movements of naval forces. Naval Liaison
Officer to 4th ..ir Force please confirm.

Admiral, Black Sea Op. Gkdos. ^ Op."
,

.

Ucadinoss:

E-boat S 26 non—operational.
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Land Situation:

'Jesenann Detachnent lying in readinors off Dalaklava reported no

special incidents on 9 June cr during night' of 9/10 June, .xcord-
i;r; be the daily report from 11th Arty M.Q., the enemy is r

an all-out effort to stop the threatened penetration on the Se-
vastopol northern front. These desperate counter-attacks , which
were supported by strong artillery fire with jreat quantities of
ammunition, wore all repulsed.

11th Amy li.Q. reported further brisk artillery fire frcn the
eastern bank of Kerch Strait to the northeastern corner jf Kerch
Peninsula

.

11 June 1942

iher forecast (Constantsa)

:

".." "i/inds, force 1 no cloud, visibility 1C nil 3, temperature 22° c.

Enemy Situation:

Activity f enemy naval forces still very slight. Cruiser E is

still at sea.

Oan Situation:

oi'.voy an:
1

. Escort dssi'Txrents :

1000 Stealers "Ardoalwj "Ear- Ferdinand11 raid "Dituz" escorted by motor
minesweepers FH 2, 4, 7, 8 and 10 and naval ferr3.r r 3 i.os. 133
and 134 sailed frrn Cchakov for the south.

Ihe following radiogram was received luring the afternoon:

1414 Radiogron from Kaval Connunicaticns Station, Cdess:.:

"Heavy explosion aboard second steamer of the southbound convoy,
very thick snoke."

1423 Radio gran fron the conrvander of the ninesweepin;-: group:

"Have struck a nine in 46° 32.5' K 30° 56. 5
' 3."

1432 Second radiogram fron the commander:

"1410 steamer "Ardeal" torpedoed, now beached."

The remaining vessels in the convey continued passage and put in
to Odessa at 1530.

'Ihe 3 Rumanian tu.-
;
;s

l,
. 1rlcn ,,

, "Siena" and "Cltul" sailed fron
Ochakov v/ith the interrupted southbound convoy. ,;drlon" pro--
ceeded to Odessa and the other two tugs to Bu^az with Group 2,
Danube Flotilla an.: naval ferry barges lies. 125, 128, 138 and
144. Xhey put in to Bu;-az at 2015.
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1721 Acting Commander, Danube Flotilla, reported:

"1710 submarine attack in 46 lgi :<
f 30 45' 3. Torpedo fired at

tug "Romulus" of Danube Flotilla. Torpedo exploded ashore."

Conoander, 1st Special Duties Flotilla reported 'chat the naval
ferry barges of the convoy attacked the submarine with 15 depth
charges. Large patch of oil following depth char je attack. Naval
ferry bar ;es Uos. 133 ~nd 134 remained at the scene of the attack
until dark and then put in to Odessa, Attack on the submarine
will be resumed at dav/n en 12 -June.

Naval Construction Inspectorate, Odessa immediately ex-?jnined steam-
er "Ardeal" and discovered a larj^e leak 4x3 meters at the water-
line close to '-atch 2 on the port side. 3ulkhe?.d is holding.
Divers will examine the ship on 12 June. The Salvage Group at
Odessa has been instructed to rake preparations for salvaging
the steamer.

Observations clearly prove that steamer "Ardeal" was torpedoed
by a submarine, which also fired 2 acre torpedoes without success.

Unfortunately our fear that the enemy's success against the steam-
er ''Gulina" (see d

r

ar Diary 30 .^pril) would encouraje them to more
attacks has proved correct, 'tnti-submarine measures at this
particularly dangerous spot in Odessa Bay must therefore be taken
immediately. As we have no suitable vessels for anti-submarine
action, the ndy solution is the layin : of the flanking minefields
as laid down in Admiral, Black Sea Op. Gkdos. 454 "• Op. (see -<ar

Diary 3 &*iy), ITaval Special Duties Detachment has already' re-
ceived the orders and has actually be pun the preliminary work
before laying the minefield, in particular the task of checking
these waters which according to prisoners' statements have been
mined by the Russians. On 11 June, loth Harbor Defense Flotilla
carried out the first check sweep without result. To expedite
this sweeping, the group °T motor minesweepers (RA) of Danube
Flotilla has been made available tc Naval Special Dirties Detach-
ment, which now has the following vessels at its disposal:

1. The group of motor minesweepers (FR) from Danube Flotilla

2. The group of motor minesweepers (BA) from Danube Flotilla

3. 16th Harbor Defense Flotilla

4. 1st Special Duties Flotilla.

There can be no mere supply envoys until the minefield has been
laid. I havj therefore ;iven orders that convoys are to be stopp-
ed for the tine be ng. The following directive was issued to
ilaval Special Duties Detachment (copy to havr.1 Group South)

:

"Following the torpedoing of "Ardeal":

1. Supply convoys arc to stop for the present.
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2. Flan] . incfieli as described in .. air 1, \1 els 3oa Cp.

Gkd os. 454 -- Op. is tc bo laid as soon as possible,

3. In addition to l6th '.'.'. ofor.se Flotilla, he ;.;roup -f

vtor ninesweepers (HA) of Danube Flotilla is now available
to you for oh.chir.- the sea area . the uinelay
forration. The proup is at present in Du/az.

cdral, Black Se". Op. . £55 A Op."

las Detachment reported:

"Ruccnian :'vri C . infonas us that >u± 2330 on the ni;;ht

of 9/10 June 191)2 several . lions -.-ere heard at sea in the
Sanp:ca-Caroline area, At the sarae tine a preen light Mas ob-
served at sea and aircraft engine noises hear . tusr oi --.1

Cor. 33 that a plane was laying Lnes,

.~gy 1 Gaeciol Duties d^tacl-uaer: 3. 1941 ^ I".

Although this does not give any positive evidence for ninelayi
by planes, the route nust be checked Lately, Ione-exploding
vessel, at present engaged on searching the area where naval
ferry bar^e Mo, 145 went down with a -r±e\: to salvage work, will
on completion of this task be nade available tc lavdL 3pecial

Duties Detachment.

Rumanian .'^rea:

0430 Coaaaander, Danube Flotilla sail rth frofi Constantza with meter
. dm: sweeper FR 11 and 4 notor r-dm.eswjepers (EA). ¥3. 11 put in to
Sulina at 1340 froo where she intends to procec lolatz on 12
June. Tie 4 motor minesweepers (HA) will put in to 3ujaz at 2000.

1325 Tuj "RoTmlus", notor ninesweepers FH 3 and 9 and 1C Siebel ferri s

continued passage to Odessa where they out in at 1035.

1400 Tanker lidmer "Prinzipessa haria" towed by tu~ "Vartosa11 sailed
fro:. Constahtza for Sulina escorted by naval ferry bar ;cs ilos.

121 and 122.

The tanker liohtor is intended for 3u\az where she will act as a

fuel depot for the vessels of Danube Flotilla,

:.'. a.rsiar. .'.rea;

C430 Naval ferry bar~e Po. 13-- and 16th Harbor Defense Flotilla sail
fror: Odessa to search the bay. The aa at 0730 on account of
fo*

.

val Shore Commander, Ukraine reported more air attacks on
Hariupol iurihg the ra ht of 10/11 June, '.

-

3 t ./val
stallati r.s.

In radio^ran 1001/6 5 Sonmonder, 1st .1-1: aa Flotilla sent the folic -

report on the fire in E-boat S 26, reported in dr Diary 10
e, 0730

:
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"10 June: The war head charge of a reserve torpedo aboard 3 26

caught fire in Ak i'lechet. Some of the light metal construction

work in the engine rooms, the deck over the engine-room and cen-
tral tank area were destroyed. Pipes and electri» wires in the

side engine-room and the air compressor were damaged, while the

starboard engine were damaged by the flow of liquid metal. Re-

quest repairs in Linz to be carried out with assistance of Lursen
dockyard. Possibily the result of sabotage."

Contents of this message xvere passed on to Naval High Command, Naval
Staff, Group South and Commander, E-Boats in Gkdos. 638 A Op. The

following orders were issued to 1st S-Boat Flotilla in Admiral,

Black Sea Op. Gkdos. 839 A Op.:

"3 26 to be sent to Sulina as soon as possible. Tug there in read-
iness to take her to Linz. Dockyards have been informed. Ener-
getic measures to be taken to discover the cause. Should a Counter-
intelligence Officer or Torpedo Specialist be sunt to J.inz?"

2018 1st E-Boat Flotilla, Ak Llochet reported their plans for 11 Jure:

"Lurking position in grid square 5558. S-boats S 102, 72 and 28
sailed at 1645."

0335 Italian E-boats I1AS 570 and 573 and 2 motor boats which were on
operations in the sea area off Cape Sarich and Cape Khersonese
during the night of 10/11 June put in to Yalta, The boats sent
several radiograms during their operation and those wore put to-
gether in the following radiogram to Group South:

"Further to Admiral, Elack Sea Op. Gkdos. 837 A Op,

:

1. Italian E-boat MS 573 fired 2 torpedoes at a motor vessel
which avoided the first torpedo. The second probably hit the
bows. Italian E-boat was then chased by 3 torpedoboats and
could not observe the sinking.

2. Italian E-boat i-IAS 570 attacked a convoy soon afterwards. Fired
a torpedo at a small motor v^ssul which took avoiding action.
The boat followed the convoy to Cape khersonese, where she
again attacked the motor vessel which turned off. Then fired
a x,orpedo at a torpedoboat which took avoiding action. Short
exchange of •.•achino-gunfire between the Italian E-boat and the
torpedoboat,

3. A motor boat fired a torpedo at a torpedoboat which was stopped.
Depth setting 3 meters, no result. Probably fired beneath the
boat.

Admiral, Black Sea Op. Gkdos. 845 A Op."

Hence the attacking boats were unable to observe for certain
whether the motor vessel sank. However, a report from Naval
Liaison Officer to Air Commander, 'South (radiogram 2023/11/7)
mentions an empty rescue dinghy about 5 km, south of Cape Kherson-
ese and an oil patch about 500 meters in diameter in grid square

3564, while another report from Italian Naval Command mentions that
the torpedoed steamer was not seen by their last reconnaissance
vessels, so the motor vessel may have gone down.
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134C Itali. - . Flotilla reported from Tal t the Icnlian

>oats -.111 not be able to go out on operations tonight because
the fa ther.

1020 Italian midget submarines C3 4, 5 and 6 returned to Yalta without

incidc. .

Air attacks or. ropol, Iheodosia, Supatoria and 1'alta during
the ni jht :e 10/U June, Ho damage to naval ins 'illations

.

val Shore Commander, Crimea reported renewed Celling _~ch

and Ak Burnu by enemy artillery - east side of lerch Stra

e to navr.l installations.

"_• :'.,' -i-:v..-:i:r.:

Bitter resistance continues on the northern front at Sevastopol
ck is ; ini ~ ground very slowly. - \r report

receive! from ".:esemann Detachment about the itt-ck on 3alaklava.

12 June 1942

7
.

Teather forecast [Constantsa):

i. fair, visibility 25 Ian., sea D, temperature 23° ..

"..:-/- "
- :r.:

Cruiser E has been proceeding west in the sea area south of the
Cri he early morning; at about 0200 her te
position was 52 xailes southeast of lalta; at about 2000 according
to an inexact location she was 80 - SI JS south to southwest of
Sevastopol.

One destroyer, 4 submarines and several sir 11 : i were detected
in the same sea area.

Cruiser bably left Poti in lac- e - lours c morning
and is proceeding on a rly course.

Finally a : pe submarines were discovered in the sc an
31:. 30 one :_' out % of Cape
anope. At 0405 air rcconnaiss .nee sighted a envoy 26 Biles

south of Cape Sarich consisting of Dne 3,000-tcn s. and 5
patrol vessels, ccurse 160°,

At 1500 air reconnaissance reported the see area round topol
clear of en; . Ho 1 vessels in Sevastopol harbor.'

At about- 1700 a convoy consisting of 1 merchant ship of about 10,
000 tons, 2 royers and 5 patrol vessels, course 335c , '..as re-
pc: iir reconnaissance 57 adles south of Cape Sarich. it

si htod at 1900 about 30 miles further north.

a 1730 a tx formation sighted a light cruiser and a destroysr,
course 34CC

,
procc high speed 47 miles south of C

rsonese. It was probably cruiser 1, w ay have pre.
stopol, as ".11 locations given were reported as definitely

uncertain.

]
'
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Own Situation :

Rumanian Area:

0340 Air raid warning in Constantza. A largo 4-eng. :.od plane attacked
from an altitude of about 4,000 meters, flying in to attack on a

westerly course. It dropped 3 bombs in the water about 1,500
meters west of the harbor entrance and then flew of:.

7
" to the east.

C440 Air raid warning in Sulina. Three enemy planes flew in from west
to east. No bombs dropped.

According to Rumanian reports which cannot be investigated here,
both raids were by enemy planes which had been attempting an attack
on Chernavoda, the Danube bridge and the Ploesti oil region.

1530 The third group of 1st E-Boat Flotilla - S 27 and 40 - put in tc

Sulina on their way down the Danube. They will probably go on to

Constantza at 0-300 on 13 June and should be operational on 16 June.

1900 Naval ferry barges Nos. 122 and 135 left Sulina for Constantza.

South Russian Area:

1500 17th "arbor Defense Flotilla put in to Odessa.

1800 Rumanian tugs "mem" and "Oltul" put in to Odessa from Bugaz.
They are to be used in attempts at salvaging steamer "Ardeal".

Tiie measures which I ordered following the torpedoing of jteaner
"Ardeal" are now in force. Naval ferry barges Nos. 133 2-^d 134
are .guarding the steamer against submarine attack. The group of
motor minesweepers (RA) and 2 motor minesweepers (FE) have be-
gun sea.rch:,ng Odessa Bzy in preparation for the vh-nelaying. The
search will be continued on 13 June with all vessels available -

motor minesweepers (FR) and (RA), l6th Harbor Defense Flotilla
and naval ferry barges.

The plans for the rdnefield were reported by the following tele~
type to Naval :Sroup South and their approv?.l was requested:

"Further to Admiral, Black Sea Gkdos. 855 A Op. of 11 June, we
plan to lay a flanking minefield:

1. From 46° 27.8 H, 31° 3.1' 3 to 46 23' K, 30° 53,51 3.

2. From 460 22.2' N, 30° 56.4' HI to 46 16.?' il, 30° 49.8' E.

Depth setting: 3 meters.

Average distance between mines: 50 meters.

Required: 56O UMB mines with contact firing.

M nes are available. Preparations in progress.

Request your approval.
Admiral, Black Sea Qy. Skdos. 879 A Op."
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Co:nmandcr, 1st Special Duties Flotilla reported by radio-grim

2343/12/2:

"Submarine alarm again given by reconnaissance planes at the point

where the submarine was attacked yesterday. 19 depth charges were
dropped in the area without success. At 1535 surfaced submarine
in air grid square O763 - about 6 miles east of Odessa - was bomb-
ed by fighters without result."

Crimea:

Group Lex with naval ferry barges I
Tos. 127 -\nd 139 swept the

approaches to Ak Mechet with oropesa gear to a width of 250 - 3CC

meters on both sides of the line of buoys.

0730 E-boats S 23, 72 and 102 put in to Ak LJedict and reported on their
previous night's operations:

"3 submarines in waiting position in grid square 555S, upper right,

later grid- square 5559, center. Southbound convoy of 1 steamer
1,50C tons, 1 torpedoboat and 3 M.T.B.8. S 72 and 5 28 each fired
1 torpedo at the S-class torpedoboat and missed. The bubble track
was easily recognizable in the phosphorescence on the sea and the

torpedoboat took avoiding action."

E-boats 3 28, 72 and 102 will be on operations in the same area
during the night of 12/13 June.

1420 The Italian midget submarines C3 1 2 and 3 put out from Yalta for
a reconnaissance line 30 miles south of Cape Sarich* They have
orders to return to Yalta early on 14 June.

Up to now their reconnaissance line has always been in an east-
west- direction about 30 miles south of Cape Sarich. It is poss-
ible, if not very probable that the enemy has noticed this measure
and in any case we must avoid clinging to a fixed schedule. This
is all the more important as according to radio intercept and air
reconnaissance reports - see also Naval High Command report Ho.

2142 - the convoys to Sevastopol follow an east-west course about
20-50 miles south of Cape' Sarich till they are west of the lon-
gitude of Cape' Khcrsonese, when they alter to a northerly course
for Sevastopol, "Je are therefore- changing the :aidget submarine-
reconnaissance line from 34° 0' E, 44° 10' I! to 34° 0' E, 43° 1:

i.e. prependicular to the enemy's course. Commander 1-imbelli has
received appropriate instructions.

1940 Italian E-boats IAS 570 and 573 put out from Xalta to Cape Kherson-
ese to form a patrol line south of the cape.

Naval Shore Commander, Crimea reported renewed air attacks on
Simferopol, Yalta, Cbnichesk and Eupatoria. In Yalta Italian
E-boat HAS 572 was damaged by splinters and vd.ll be non-operational
until further notice.

The following radiogram was received from I aval Liaison ufficer to
4th Air Force in reply to yesterday's request regarding restricted
anti-submarine measures - see Jar Diary 10 June:
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"He Admiral, Black oca Gkdos. 810 A Op.:

As only planes belonging to Air Commander, South are concerned in
air reconnaissance and operations in the areas outside the desired
restricted zone, I have discussed the matter with Air Commander,

South who has agreed to your wishes."

This means that the aaatter is settled as requested.

Readiness

:

Naval ferry barge To. 143 non-opor vtional - starboard engine dam-
aged. Length of non-operational period to be reported later.

Italian 13-boat LaS 572 non-operational. Length of non-operational
period, to be reported later.

Land Situation:

On the northern sector of the Sevastopol front the enemy is throw-
ing in strong forces in an effort to drive back our wedge. Hie

enemy attacks are being repulsed. T

/e are attacking ' only on narrow
sectors and have gained a small amount of territory. Similar re-
ports from the eastern and southern fronts. Mo special reports
from the Toscmann Detachment.

13 June 1942

leather forecast (Constantza)

:

ilo wind, fair, visibility 3O miles, sea 1, temperature 25° C.

Fncmy Situation:

The Radio Intercept Service noted a general decrease in enemy Fleet
movements. Of the large vessels only cruiser 33 was detected in the

northeastern Slack Sea, otherwise there wore only a few destroyers
and submarines at sea. At about 0420 the Air Force reported a

cruiser and a destroyer 47 miles south of Cape Sarich, course 150°,

high speed. Possibly it is the same cruiser which was sighted
yesterdajr at the same place making for Sevastopol. On both
occasions she was accompanied by a destroyer and proceeding at

high speed. She put in during daylight -nd must have put out scon
after our E-boats had left their positions.

Obviously the enemy knows how to make good use of the undisturbed
opportunities for entering and leaving Sevastopol - a fact which
has been noted on orevious occasions.

According to air reconnaissance, almost the who3.e of the enemy
Fleet is in the rain' harbors with steam up (presumably only one

engine in operation). The Air Force also reported movement of
small craft off Tauan Peninsula under' cover of heavy smoke screens.

Ovm Situation:

Bulgarian Area;
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2200 Two Bulgarian E-boats left Varna for the south on night anti-

submarine operations in the coastal area as far as 2arebo.

Rumanian Area:

0400 E-boats 3 27 and 3 40 left Sulina for Constantza where they put

in at 0800.

1950 Italian tankers "Celono" and "Albaro" l^ft Constantsa en passage

to the Bosporus with destroyers "Begine, Maria" and "Rogele Fer-

dinand" ,

South Russian Area:

0600 The groups of motor minesweepers (?A) and (FEl) and loth Harbor

Defense Flotilla left to continue sweeping in Odessa Ray.

At about 0945 Motor minesweeper RA 56 sighted an e'.iem>r submarine
in 46° 18.6' II, 30° 46.9' 3. 25 depth charges wore dropped on the
submerged ' boat and aachine—gunfire from a C 30 gun directed at her
periscope. Ho visible success. The hydrophone pursuit \r..s with-
out result.

Mine-exploding vessel lib. 191, escorted :ay 3 naval ferry barges,

swept the route off Odessa without result, ifcval ferry barges

Hos. 133 and 134 are standing by steamer "Ardeal" as anti-submarine
protection.

Naval Group South ordered an inquiry as to whether the gap in
shipping traffic caused by the anti-submarine measures in Odessa
Bay could be bridged b-y naval ferry barges. The result of the

inquiry was reported to Group South in the follo\r.'.n radiogram:

ef 3"our Op. 3415 Goheim:

The naval ferry barges are urgently required for such tasks as

anti-submarine protection for "Ardeal" } anti—submarine :.-.o:.sures

in Odessa Bay, supplies for 1st E-3oat Flotilla and Italian F~3oat
Flotilla, searching' of routes etc. According to information from
Chief Quartcrmastor, Black Sea there are no urgent supply tasks
at ihc moment.

Admiral. Black Sea Op. Skips. 925 A Op."

Ilaval Shore Commander, Dkr \inc reported shelling of Taganrog from
the sea on the afternoon of 11 June, 'fhr^e vessels were observed
at the mouth of the Son; they turned sff on being fired at cr-

ow guns.

Air attack on Berdyansk. Faroe bombs on the northeastern part of
the tov/n. Fo damage reported.

Several air attacks on io.riupol on 12 and 13 June. Fo damage to
naval installations

.

Crimea

:
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073C E-boats 3 28, 3 72 and 3 102 put in to Ak Muchot from their oper-
ation in the Cape Sarich area (see Vlar Diary 12 June 0730). ...p-irt

from pr.trol vessels, no enemy naval forces or supply ships were
encountered.

1st E-Boat Flotilla reported their plans as follows:

"3 boats will be on operations south of Cape jarich during the

night of 13/14 June."

At about 0500 Italian E-boats k.3 570 and 573 '.nd 4 motor boats
returned to Yalta from their operational area off Cape Khers.nese
and reported as follows:

"At about 0100 some 2 rdles west of Cape Khersonose a motor boat
fired from 400 meters at a* large vessel with 2 funnels, which was
proceeding towards Sevastopol with strong escort. The motor boat
could not wait to soo the result because escorting Russian M.T.B.s
took up the pursuit immediately. Two explosions: presumably there
must have been hits. The Italian E-bcats and 3 other motor boats
had no contact with the enemy."

The Air Force did not discover any v/reckage when they suarchod the
place where th<j vessel was allegedly torpedoed and the sea area
round Cape Mhorsonose.

Following air reconnaissance, Kaval Liaison Officer to Air Comm-
ander, South reported that at about 0350 a lar&e freighter was
towed into the south bay at Sevastopol. At 0355 a Ju 88 dropped
2 bombs (type SC 500) on ohe freighter. The ship exploded and-

disappeared after a few moments. Presumably this damaged ship,

finally sunk by the Air Force, was the same one which was tor-
pedoed by the Italian motor boat.

Of the 3 Italian midget submrines in the reconnaissance line off
Cr.pe Sarich, CB 3 reported an unsuccessful attach with 2 torpedoes
on a heavy cruiser. At 1350 the submarine put in to Yalta to take
in more torpedoes.

In view of the constant air raids on Yalta, which have repeatedly
caused damage to the Italian naval forces lying there, it seems
advisable to distribute these forces among various harbors,
Thend^sia might possibly be c aisidered as a further operational
base on the south coast of the Crimea, llaval Shore Commander,
Crimea was informed in the following radiogram:

"O'.rLng to repeated air raids on Yalta, I am planning to disperse
the Italian forces.

deport by return if and when Theodosia can be ready as a base for
Italian E-boats or midget submarines, dresum<.; that the v/recks in
the harbor have been marked and the approach route searched for
moored mines.

Admiral. Black Sea Op. Ckdos. 921 a Op."
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At 03CO, according to a report five kaval Port CJoizjonder, Yalta,

an enemy M.T-.B, fire;', torpedoes through the harbor barrage from

a range of 1,000 meters. Italian midget sulsnarine C3 5 was sunk.

ITo loss of life. Cn being fired en the li.T.B. hid herself in a

srioke screen and made off. Bitter;' dtonzel reported hits on the

K.T.B. end at 0513 the battery sighted a periscope, ".lien they

opened fire, the submar. ne lor.rercd her periscope and made off in

a southeasterly direction.

1000 Italian midget submarine CE 6 put out to operate against the

enemy submarine off Yalta, 3he has orders to put in again at

0500 on 14 June.

2025 Italian E-boats 1ZJ5 570 and 573 loft Yalta for anti-submarine

operations between the meridians of Cape Kikineiz and Cape Ayn

Dagh.

Once the Russians had discovered that Italian Midget submarines

and B-boats were in Yalta, an I-. T.B. attack was to be expected.

Last night's attack was carried vut as a conbined air and h.T.3.

attack (similar to 3t, I'azairc).

The protective harbor barrage consisting of 4 rows of torpedo

nets (s<~-c Uor Diary 2 June) has not yet been laid as the material

is not yet to hand. Presumably CB 5 nust have been lying at a

berth which was protected against torpedoes fired from outsiie

the harhor. The following radiogram instructed l.ovnl Shore Comm-

ander, Crimea t; get ready some improvized form of protection

until the net material arrived:

"1. VJhere was C3 5 when she was torpedoed?

2. Investigate and report by return on the following;

a, VJhether' the harbor entrance and berths at Yalta could mean-
while be given an improvized form of protection against *

torpedoes by means of sheets of iron hanging from barges,

boats or rafts.

b. *."nether Italian 3-boats and jaidget submarines could he

placed it the north end of the mole where there is not
much chance of success for long-ran e torpedo shots.

3. Expect further combined air and II.?. 3. attacks,

.Admiral, Black 3ea Oo. Gkdos. 950 A Cp."

hct Barrr.nc Formati n has boon requested t. take all possible
steps to get the nets here as s. on as possible.

Commander, 1st I>-3oat Flotilla has been' instruct3d about the
combined air and j.I.r.3. attack on Yalta, as the enemy will pro-
bably make similar attacks on the harbor at .he hechet, as soon
as they have recognized that it is occupied.

1st d-Boat Flotilla has been ordered to go to Skadovsk after
their next operation if the berths in Ak liechet do hot give
any protection against torpedo attacks from the soa.
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Durirv; the' night of 12/13 June, there weie air raids on Siiifer-

pol, Yalta, Kerch and Genichesk, Kerch was also shelled by enemy
artillery on the east coast of Kerch Strait on oho rjorning of

13 June; Naval Radio Station, Kerch was out of action frcm 0530
to Oo45. Two nen belonging to the station were id,lied and 1 was
badly wounded when a bomb landed nearby.

Otherwise no damage to naval installations.

Aeadiness:

"Hogina laria" operational.

"Delfinul" non-operational.

Torpedoboat "Sricul" operational with limitations.

Land Situation:

11th Army li.Q, reported that heavy fighting was continuing with
only small territorial -;ains.

Ueseraann Detachment also reported heavy fighting on the Balaklava
front. The attack is progressing slowly.

14 June 1942

"leather forecast (Constantza)

:

W winds, force 1, cloudy, visibility 12 miles, sea 1, temperature
22° C.

Enemy Situation:

Generally slight fleet activity. One submarine was detected in
the western Black Sea as far as the Crimea about 60 miles south
of Theodosia at 0900, while 1 destroyer was intercepted in the
northeastern Black Sea. About 0300 cruiser E was in the Ghelenjik
area. She spent the whole day cruising off the Caucasus coast,
but no exact position could be determined. Cruiser D has been
at sea since morning and is now probably in the 3aturn area.

Submarines detected: 6 in unidentified positions.

The main bod}"- of the enemy naval forces seems to be still in the
bases.

Own Situation:

Bulgarian Area:

0200 Two .'iul^arian E-boats put in to Zarebo from anti-submarine oper-
ations - see liar Diary 13 June. Wo incidents.

Ruiiianian .irea:

A fierce storm in the evening caused considerable damage to the

cOTBaunications lines between E force and Constantza and Bucharest,
Until further notice only telephones can be used to reach Constan-
tza,
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O725 :~-
- 1 ferry bar 33 feos. 122 one. 135 put cut fron Constantza for

: Hechet with eq at etc. Cor the Italian naval forces, tiotor

ninesweeper F3 1 pained then os far as Sulina.

1000 id aotor d .csweepers FS. 3 and 9 put ir. to Bu^az fron
3SSC.

South Russian Area:

^docsocping in Odessa 5 r was corrtin by the /roups of notor

minesweepers (Sa P of Dan ilia r^." loth Bart

Z _-i cr.se Flotilla,

T-jo explosive floats appeared in the sea in 46 18.2' D, 30° 35.2'

2. 3iey were shipped : id sunk. (?) Other,rise no m sre sue

3-exploding vessel Ilo. 191 escorted by 3 naval ferry barges

ute betwc :. Sansica and Carloma 7 ----- without result,
--

:_ ferry t r :cs ;os« 128, 13S end 144 provided anti-subnarii

p L*rdealn .

:"
.- ;. . "or : ic reported a cr..ll-scnlc Ian

attaint southc st riupol ebout 2200, several Ending
attempts near Ursuf(?) (bo - .z'.: and - ri pol). i«o

further .0 : ids -.-or. viven,

".lariupol" harbor was bombed on "... night of 13/14 June.

report .

Crimea:

1 nder, Crimea re] rther ail sks or.

Simferopol, -Sen dec. A lightest sunk in did

. . . : Coatian Eaval Deo :'. ent 5 d7

0615 S 28, 72 and 102 returned tc Ak d_c.ee without Incident :r;r
operations duri the night of 13/14 June.

sare tc operate in the s:aie area again tonight en
put in to Constantza to refuel. The D-boat 5 26 , will
join the boats as they return fron tde operational area to

nst uitza,

0905 ] :: subsEi : 3B 1 ml '2 put in to Yalta fron d.e

rec line. . : its.

Suppleoentary report or. Cd 3's ~j cruiser on the

1 12/13 June (see "dor Diary 13 June):

attack t lace at 0400 13 stiles fron 3ape .tried and bear—
: 190°. T".:o cruiser was f :..o "Kasoo" clasn and was sooerin

t

sco '.:, l-.'z were fired frora . list* occ f 1,200 one
ch sank short fter firi:^-. (?) d flotilla leader oj

-" . t

—

.rs the cruiser about d, C00

d

1

:
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1200 Italian midget submarines CB 3 and 4 put out i^r the reconnaissance
line in accordance with Admiral Black Sea Op. C3::tos 830 A Op -

see "Jar Diary 12 June*

0340 Italian 3-boats I1';S 570 and 573 put ir. to Yalta after uneventful
anti—submarine operations

,

Naval Shore Commander, Crimea reported the following on the M.T.B,
attack on Yalta harbor on the night of 12/13 June :

"Joint action at dawn just as our ov/n boats were returning. First
an air attack in ^.ihich bombs landed in and off the harbor area
developing clouds of smoke. The look out guard found it hard to
see, 'Khile continued engine noises seemed to indicate another
plane, ah S-boat put out along the approach route of the expected
boats(?). Smoke screen after the last approach. Torpedoes had a
very shallow setting,

llaval Shore Commander, Crimea '."' Gk.los

724 Mafn"

In answer to my radiogram of 13 June concerning harbor defense at

Yalta against M.T.B. attacks (see T.'ar Diary 13 Jane), Naval Shore

Commander, Crimea reported:

"Italian boats were lying near the dole to avoid torpedoes. i
?irst

air att".ck showed that this was impossible. Planes used the mole
as a target, laid parallel roxrs of bombs and immediately scored
hits. The only protection is the scattering of the vessels over
the harbor. The places for the Italians have been chosen: 2
Italian midget submarines' about 40 meters to the right and left
behind the harbor lighter, CB 5 nearer the shore. The lighter
was considered adequate. The Italians thought that their 2-meter
draft gave complete protection a- ainst torpedoes. The lighter vra.s

sunk early this morning after air raid. A fishing vessel will
replace the lighter and should have a draft of up to 2 meters. It

is also " intended to rake a boom of attached iron garden railings
about 2.2 meters deep. 2 cm. anti-aircraft guns to bo brought,

F Gkdos 716 Ifcfin".

Kence Italian midget submarine CB 5 wa3 not at the mole which was
protected from torpedoes from outside the harbor, out offshore in
the "harbor. This place was particularly remote from any toroedoes
(?).*

Despite this incident, the scattering of the boats over the harbor
as protection against night air attacks is not justified. The
measures taken \tj Naval Shore Commander, Crimea bo protect t" e
harbor are defenitely inadequate. Hot/ever, until the anti-tor-
pedo nets arrive I shall have to be satisfied with these temporary
measures.

hTaval Shore Commander, Crimea pointed out that the assemblies- of
small vessels to be seen from the aerial photographs in Yeisk,
Akhtari and Temriuk - each suitable to carry 2,000-3,000 men -
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0400 A group of motor minesweepers (RA) and ? motor minesweepers (FR)

of Danube Flotilla put out from Bugaz to continue the ninesweoping
assignment in Odessa Bay. The motor mines - -copers (FR) had to

break off operations because of the weather and put in to Bugaz
at 1350.

The other minesweepers continued, sweeping 4 Russian explosive
floats near the eastern limit of their operational area in 46°

15.9' H, 30° 54.31 3 and 5 Russian explosive floats in 46° 17.8' M,
30° 56.3' 2. All these floats were detonoted.

0430 Naval ferry barges Nos. 122 and 135 which were carrying equipment
for the Italian naval forces, put in to Bugaz because of the wea-
ther. They intend to proceed to Ak liechet on 16 June.

0540 Destro;rers "Regina Maria" and "Rcgole Pardinand" put in to Con-
stantza after escorting the Italian tankers "Celeno" and "Albaro"
to the Bosporus as schedule:!,

1020 jv-boats 3 28, 72 and 102 put in to Constantza from their opjrations
in the area south of Cape Sarich on the night of 14/15 June, The
damaged E-boat, S 26, put in at the sane time. Aie was picked up
in grid square 5155 at 0500 bj the boats returning from the oper-
ational area,

1200 Naval ferry barges ^os, 121, 126 and which put out froL. Sulina at

0400 put in to Bugaz because of the weather. The 3 bar ,es arc

taking depth charges and equipment to Odessa for Danube flotilla
and 1st Special Duties Flotilla,

South Russian Area:

Group Lex comprising naval ferry barges ifos, 127 '.nd 139 completed
the transfer of torpedoes to Ochakov for 1st 2-Boat Flotilla, The
barges will put out for Ak liechet towing tanker "Albe 5" on 16 June,

On the night of 15/16 June, \ few enemy planes penetrated to
Mariupol and dropped some bombs. Ho damage,

Crimea:

Naval Shore Commander, Crinea reported that at - 2319 on 14 June 2

Russian M.T.B.s were attacked by our artillary, li lit anti-air-
craft nins and bachine—guns , Ho Gorman losses.

The It .lian 3-boats were again unsuccessful on their operation
from Yalta. No enemy naval forces or convoys were sighted.

1235 Italian riidget submarine CB 3 torpedoes and sank an enemy submarine
40 miles south of Cape Sarich. In accordance with radiogram 1714/
15/5, Italian Naval Command reported that CB 3 had sighted a dead
man in a life-belt near the scene of the action. The sinking can
therefore be regarded as certain.

Italian midget submarines CB 3 and 4 will occupy a patrol line to-
night 20 "lies south of Cape Aitodov. They have orders to put in
to Yalta on the morning of 16 June.
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2030 Italian E-boats -.3 571 and 573 put rut fron Yalta .-.i-submrine
operations 5 riles south ^Jid 5 niles cnst cf Co.pc . hey
are to return r.t 0400 on 16 June.

Yalt;-., 3upatoria, Ak licchet and Gcnichcsk "..-ore 2 ~.ir. raided duri
be i-i-ht of U+/15 -June, -de dumu r.nd lore. 3 also shelled by

er. ^tillery or. the eo.st cccst of Kerch Strait. a~e re-
ported.

vol rider, Cririea repcr';c ;r to . 1, 21c.-

3ez Cxi. Gkdos 977 A Op. (see "Jar Diary 14 June) bhat he planned
be :.ir.efields Dff the petroleun harbor at lorch If

Gosnetsr.vo''.e iron -works en 16 June.

Lr.r. ion:

Ace pd tc a report ft val lic.iscn Officer to 11th Ax . ..,

the attack or. ;ol is x>ro -ress:..-^ in the Dcrth ..v.". south.
'-r:j important defense ir.str.llati^ns have been broken up. The
enenr/ is still Lefendinj stubbornly.

( >i;ncd)

-
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"cither forecast (Constant za )

:

KNE winds, force 1, visibility 12 r.iilcs, sea 1, temperature 13° C.

Snony situation:

Slight activity of the Fleet continued. At 1420 the cruiser E

accompanied by a destroyer vr.s 100-110 uiles southwest of Hov-
orossisk, course probable* northeast. Uith reservations her route
raght be drawn out as fellows: At 0525 about 75 :ilos sou^h of
Cape Sarich, coxtrsc 150°, and at 1420 as mentioned above; at 1705
air reconnaissance reported two vessels, probably light cruisers,
60 riles southwest of Fovorossisk, course O65 .

Probably these were again cruiser 3' and the destroyer. At 1745 a-

convoy, consisting of 1 tanker of 7,000 tons and 3 escort vessels,
wis sighted at 1745 55 nilcs southwest of Sukhux:, course 290°.

At about 0600 a Turkish steamer of a maximum 3,000 tons was si;;hted

off Cape Sincpe Burun, course 300°. The main body of the enemy
naval forces is still lyinj in the bases.

Own Situation:

Bulgarian Area:

Naval Special Command; Varna reported that at 0745 on 16 June 1

submarine was sighted, attacked md sunk by planes in 42° 52' H,

23° 15IE, Bulgarian E-boats have left Zarebo for the place of

sinking.

I an giving up ny original plan for further operations off Sevast-
opol today oy the 3 E-boats S 28, S 72 and 102 which returned from
their operation to Constantza on 15 June and the two new boats
S 27 and S A0 which recently joined the Flotilla. The crews of the
first three boats have been out on operations every day since 9
June ~nd urgently require a rest day. I shall not send the two
new boats out, res l)'an operation by the 5 boats altogether seens
to ne nore prordsing, 2) the coax tinders of the new* boats are not
yet fa:ailiar with the conditions off Sevastopol and in Ak iiechet

and the period of preparation allowed then was very short.

I an planning to sund out the 5 boats fron Constantza at noon on
17 Jane so that they can operate against supply traffic to Sevast-
opol on the ni.^ht of 17/18 June.

South Russian area:

Hineswesping in Odessa Bay was continued, i.o mines swept,' iline-

exploding vessel ilo, 191, escorted by 3. nav.l ferry barges, search-
ed the route fron Sanshika to Carolina. Mo minea swept.

Minesweeping and searching of the route will be continued on 17
June by groups of notor ninesweepers (FR) and (PiA)j loth Harbor
Defense Flotilla and nine-exploding vessel Ho, 191.
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Cririea

:

As v.'3 cannot yet foresee the capture of Sevastopol, -k 1-iechet

oust reniain the operational b->.se for the ;$-bo".t3. The L-boat

berths in -de I-iochct are not s~fe against torpedo attack froa out-

side the harbor. Tho laying cf a torpedo net in therefore urgently
required. The following teletype was therefore sent tc 1 Qroup

ith and !

Tet Barrage Furcation request:.!-.-; the preparation of bhe

net riatorial:

"Ant£—torpedo net urgently required for the protection of the 5-

boat operational base at Ak liechet.

Per four rov.-s of net, 1,000 rioters of netting wi.11 be required.
D pth of i.c.ter 6 noters. Protective barrage for .Jc wechet takes

priority ove~ "alaklava. Therefore the material for Balaklava
requested in admiral Black 3o:. 2kdos 5&2 .'. Op should if necessary
be diverted bo Ak Aochot.

Send -aterial to Simferopol.

Please request priority r~.il transport and r pert prcbdole date of
dispatch.

Ad:.iiral Black aoa Cp Jkdos. 1034 A do."

In the liaht of err experiences in Yalta, until such tine as the
protective barrage is laid the boats of 1st S- lcrtills are not
to take the risk of spending the night in Az L-Jhchet. 1st E-boat
Flotilla has therefore been ordered that on the nights when the
boats are not out on operations ::hey ire ko proceed to Skadovsk.

"On account of the danger to the E-4>oats in Ak Sachet from night
torpedo attack, until such title as the anti-torpedo barrage is

laid the'S-boats irill leave Ak liechet before dark and proceed 'to

Skadcvek, if they are not to operate on that particular night.

..huiral. Black Sea Co. Sales. 1032 .. Cp".

0335 Italian S-boats ii\S 571 and 573 returned U Yalta froia their anti-
subnarine operati ns south of Cape Aitodor which vrcre without
incident.

0SOO Italian mid :et subsarine CE 3 returned from a successful operation-
1 Russian submarine sunk.

1225 Italian raidjet submarine CB 4 returned. At 1100 on 15 June and
at 0540 on 16 June, she sighted 1 eneny submarine without being
able to attack.

1300 Italian B&dget submarines C3 1 and C3 2 put out for a patrol line
between 43° 25 » N, 43° 50' N and 33 c 30' S; 33° 45' 3. Boats have
orders to return to Yalta early on 18 June.

1945 Italian Srboats ifcLS 570; -and 571 left Yalta for a waiting position
ost of Cape Khersonese.
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During the night of 15/16 June a protective minefield of 31 FI-iB

nines was laid off the petroleum harbor at Kerch and a minefield

of 20 FMB mines off the Gosmetsavoda iron v/orks. (3ee hrar Diary

25 May Gkdos Op- 225 A Op. ) According to a messa e frora Kaval

Shore Commander, Crimea, preparations arc also being nade for

quick laying of a minefield outside Kerch harbor.

Readiness:

Destroyer "iiarastesti" non-operational from 17 June probably until
19 June on account of damage to her rv.rlder.

Land Situation:

Heavy fighting continues before Sevastopol. .Unemy attacks vrore

repulsed and our attacks gained fresh ground.

The ."esemann Detachment also reported that the attack was advanc-
ing.

17 June 1942

heather forecast (Constantza)

:

No wind, overcast, rain, visibility 15 Ion, sea 1, comperature 19 c.

rncmy Situation:

The slight activit3r of enemy naval forces continued:

Cruiser S was observed by Radio Intercept Service first in the
northeastern, then in the central Black Sea; no exact position
-;iven.

Moderately lively activity of sma.ll units, such as patrol vessel
and possibly also h.T.B.s off Sevastopol.

Submarines located: 2 in the sea area off Sevastopol and a third
for vjhich no position was ;iven.

There are still a few small vessels at sea.

At 1645 air reconnaissance discovered a convoy consisting of 1

aestro3'"er, 5 patrol vessels and 1 freighter of about '^,000 tens,

47 miles south of Cape Sarich, course 350°, medium speed.

Photographic reconnaissance confirmed that the shipping in the Sea
of Azov harbors remains the same as previously.

Own Situation:

Dul garian Area

:

Search has b_en made by E-boats for pieces of wreckage of the
Russian submarine reported sunk by planes off the Bulgarian coast
between Varna and Burgas. The search was without result. An in-
quiry has therefore been sent to Naval Special Command, Varna ask-
ing what evidence they have for claiming that the attacked sub-
marine was sunk.
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Rumanian Area:

0230 S-boat S 26 left Constantza for Sulina .and then further up the

Danube to Linz for repairs.

1230 E-boats 3 27, 23, 40, 72 and 102 left for their operation in the

Sevastopol sea area. Their operational orders were as follows:

"Today at 1230 5 boats of 1st S-boat Flotilla will leave Constantza,

S 102, S 27 and S 72 irill operate southwest of Cape Sarich tonight.

3 40 and S 28 w^st of Cape Khersoneso.

Leading boa is will be 3 102 and 3 40.

At dawn the boats '.ill put in to Ak Kechet.

Their next operation idll be on the ni^ht of 18/19 June. There-
after they will have a rest day in Skadovsk.

admiral Black Sea Op Gkdos 108C A Op".

South Russian Area:

Ninesweepiuvj in Odessa Bay in preparation for ,he laying of flank-
ing minefields was conpleted on 17 June. Aparo from the previously
reported Russian explosive buoys - see War Diary 14 and 15 June -

no nines were swept, line—exploding vessel Mo. 191 swept the route
fron Odessa to Sulina without result.

0400 17th Harbor Defense Flotilla put out fron Gchakov to sweep the route
from there to Skadovsk and the branch route to .dc Nechet.

Naval 3hore Commander, Ukraine reported that photographs clearly
indicate that the shipping off the northeast coast of the Sea of
Azov lias been moving in the direction of arhtari. It is not yet
clear whether the heavy concentration of snail vessels still to be
observed on the east coast of the Sea of Azov has any connection
with a.n enemy landing attempt against the north coast - Mariupol -

Berdyansk area - or against Kerch Peninsula. Ne must now consider
the question of whether tc lay the projected .ainefiold off Kossa
Dolgaya immediately. The following radiogram requested Naval Shore
Commander, Ukraine to examine the question:

"In view of your report of „nemy landing attempts and preparations,
investigate and report whether

1. it is practicable to lay the Kossa Dolgaya minefield immediately.

2,' the necessary ninelayin;; vessels are available.

Admiral. Black 5ea Op Gkdos 1110 A Op".

Crimea

:

1130 Naval ferry bar es Nos. 132 and 135 put in to Ak licchet from Bugaz
v/ith :uns and equipment for the Gkman E-boats and Italian forces.
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13C0 The captured Russian M.T.B. put in from Eupatoria, Ho incidents

duriiv; the passage,

1645 Naval ferry barges Uos. 127 and 139 with tanker lighter "Elbe 5" -

carrying 250 t( ns of Diesel fuel - towed by the "Angara" put in to

Ak Mechet.

The naval ferry bar ;es will thus have an assured supply of torpedo-

es and fuel in Ak Mechet fcr some time.

0310 Italian E-boats MAS 570 and 571 put in to Yalta iron their waiting

position west of Cape Khersonese. No special incidents.

2000 Italian E-boats ll'S 570 and 573 sailed from Yalta to patrol between

Cape ICaersonese and Cape Feolent on the night of 17/18 June.

2030 Three motor boats left for Cape Khersonese and 2 motor boats loft

2100 for the sea area off B-.laklava.

Italian midget submarines CE 1 and CB 2 are still on their reconn-

aissance patrol - sec '.far Diary 16 June. So far there are no re-

ports from them.

According to reports from 11th Army H.Q., we cannot expect Sevast-

opol to fall soon. In view of their limited engine endurance, the

available operational forces - E-boats, Italian E-boats and motor

boats - must be so committed that they do not all have to be re-

leased simultaneously for dock overhaul before the fall jf Sevast-

opol.

To clear up this question I sent the following radiogram to 11th

Army H.Q:

"Please inform me when you. expect the fall of Sevastopol.

Information is required to arrange for the optimum commitment of
the E-boats which need full overhaul after 250 engine running hours.

admiral Black Sea Op Gkdos 1111 A op".

In reply to Admiral, Black Sea Cp Gkdos 921 A Op - see War Diary
of 13 June - Naval Shore Commander, Crimea reported:

"Entrance to Theodosia swept. No moored mines discovered. Sweep-
ing for aerial nines vm.ll begin in the course of the next few da3rs.

Berth for bhe boat prepare .1. Apart from a few 2 cm.
:
uns no anti-

aircraft guns obtainable, approach course reported by our Gkdos
39S of IS May, On request, pilot boat will bo sent out to position
off Cape Hi. Billets ready."

Except for mincswecpin.; a ;ainst non-contact mines, all preparations
have been made at Theodosia for the arrival of the E-boats and U-
boats. Uhcn the i.nnes*-;eepirg, is completed - it will begin during
the next few days - it will be possible to spread out the Italian
forces lying in Yalta. At' present there is no effective ;.nti-air-

craft defense in Theodosia. As we must expect enemy air raids as
soon as they realise that the harbor is occupied, at least one heavy
anti-aircraft battery is absolutely essential. A relevant request
is again being submitted.
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0400 Haval Shore Comander, Crinea reported that die enemy landed 1

company 1 kn. e:.st of Cape Tarkhan - north const of Kerch Penin-

sula, Inuodiate countcraeasurcs have airiest aopped up the landj 1 .

Naval Shore Coariander, Crinea further reported renewed air attacks

during the night of 16/17 J^Jne n Genichesk, Theodcsir. and Eupa-

toria. Iio dana ;c reported.

Motor minesweepers E3 4 n-nd VR G non-operational, proceeding to

Galatz for dock overhaul on IS June.

Land Situation:

Our attack on the northern part of the Sevastopol front scored a

decisive success today, 'file nain bases, in particular the forts

of liaxira Gorki, Molotov 'md Sholca were captured ?.nd the break-
thrcu.--h extended up to about 3 kn, fron Sevastopol Bay,

Further heavy fighting ;ff Balaklava -.dth only sli ho gains of

territory'".

18 June 1942

Uoather forecast (Constantza )

:

S3'. J winds, force 1, fair, visibility 20 kn, sec. 1, temperature 18° c,

dnc:.ry Situation:

Today there was noticeably increased activity of destroj'-crs. 4t
O64O in the southern half of the Black Sea 35 miles north of Ince
Burun, air reconnaissance sighted flotilla leader "Taschkcnt"
course west, high speed. ..bout 1240 Radio Intercept Service re-
ported "Taschkcnt" in air jrid square 23-center, also the lar ;e

destroyer' "Charkov", probably on courses at first in a northerly
direction, veering east towards evening and at 2100 in air ~rid
square 73 (center).

The deeper significance and purpose of this sortie cannot be clear-
ly recognised.

It is possible that reinforcements for Sevastopol proceeding further
north require flank protection.

Three more destroyers i\rere sighted by the Air Force at about 1800
in the northeastern sea area, course west.

There is also plonty of activity of submarines: off Sevastopol there
are 9 encLiy submarines end 1 unknown warship. Fog

.

Finally cruiser S and about midnight cruiser were also detocted
at sea in the northeastern Black See,

Own Situation:
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Bulgarian Area:

In reply to our query about evidence for the sinking of an enemy-

submarine by Bulgarian planes - see War Diary of 17 June - the

following report was received from Naval Special Command, Varna:

"Pieces of wreckage floated up, large patch of oil, E-bcats search-

ed for three hours without result. Photograph taken by the plane

has not yet been studied"

.

Rumanian Area:

1030 Motor minesweepers FR 1 and 11 and MR 7 sailed for Ccnstantza where

they put in at 2000.

1900 Tug "Vartosu" with the Rumanian tanker lighter "Prinzipessa Maria",

tug "Eli" and 1 paddle-steamer sailed for Bugas. Escort: Gunboats

"Stihi" and "Chiculescu" and naval ferry barge Yo. 144.

South Russian Area; No incidents.

Crimea

:

OoOO E-boats 3 102, 27, 72, 40 and 28 put in to Ak'Mechet. 1st E-Boat
Flotilla, reported : 3 72 and 102 attacked a 1, 500-ton steamer to-
wards dusk. Three misfires through unexpected changes of course.

1800 E-boats S 72, 102, 40, 27 and 28 put out to the reconnaissance
line 12 miles southwest of Cape Sarich. They will be dravm up in
2 groups in an east-west direction, distance apart 5 miles.

As the E-boats have orders to proceed to Skadovsk after tonight's
operations - see War Diary 17 June - naval ferry barges ilos. 127
and 139 have been ordered to sweep the route from Ak liechet to
Skadovsk on 19 June:

"Haval ferry barges Nos. 127 and 139 are to sweep ohe Ak wechet.
Skadovsk route via 45° 59.6' K, 32° 55' E with oropesa gear. They
will start at dusk on 19 June. Report execution. Return to Ak
Mechet with sweeps out on 20 June.

Admiral Black Sea Op Gkdos 1131 A Op".

0312 Enemy il.T.B.s attacked Yalta. They joined an Italian E-boat as she
was entering Yalta. Tiro torpedoes x<rere fired into the harbor.
They exploded on the north quay, damaging buildings. Coastal guns

shelled the "i.T.B.s. One L.T.B, claimed as sunk.

0340 Italian E-boats llkS 570 and 573 put in to Yalta. They were south
of Cape Kherscnese with 5 motor boats on the night of 17/18 June.
No convoys were sighted. At 0100 one Italian E-boat sighted a

submarine 10 miles south of the Cape, making for Sevastopol. Kb
opportunity to attack. In the early morning there were hard
battles between the motor boats and Italian E-boats and Russian
boats carrying landing troops. Two rowing boats carrying some 30
men were badly damaged and probably sunk. Seven miles south of
Cape Kikeneiz a motor boat was puroued by Russian Il.T. B.s for a
long time. In the action the motor boat and an Italian E-boat
were damaged slightly but remained operational. One officer, 1
pettj'- officer and one sailor were wounded.
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Two Italian £-bco.ts and 4 motor boats returned to their bases early

on- 18 June. According to radiogram Italian E-boat Command 1058/18/

66, one motor boat has net yet returned to Foros.
;Ae boat sent

her last radiogram at 0830. I have requested Air Commander, South

to send out planes to search for the missing boat in the Cape

Khersonese area.

According to a report from Kaval Shore Commander, Crimea, the last

motor boat put in to Foros about 1200.

0500 Italian midget submarine C3 2 sank a Russian submarine 30 miles

south of Cape Sarich. The boat put in to Yalta at 1200 on 18 June.

During the night of 17/18 June, midget submarine C3 1 was chased

about 22 miles, \irest of Cape Khersonese and depth charges were

dropped. Early on 18 June the submarine put in to Yalta undamaged.

2100 Two motor boats put out for the reconnaissance line between Cape

Sarich and Foros.

2045 Three Italian E-boats HAS 570, 571 and 573 proceeded to the sea

area between Cape Nf.ld.tin and Cape Aitodor to t..ke v.r> a patrol

line about 5 ndles away from the coast.

r:ai5 Italian midget submarine CB 6 left to take up position 10 miles
southeast of Yalta.

The Italian E-boats, motor boats and CB 6 have orders to return to

their bases early on 19 June. " Naval Shore Commander, Crimea re-
ported air attacks on Cape Hi, Cape Ivan Baba and Theodosia.

Some damage to buildings.

Readiness:

Destroyer "Marasesti" again operational on the evening of 18 June.

Land Situation:

The bitter fighting on the northern Sevastopol fx-ont continues and
new ground has been gained. Our attack is slowl3' gaining ground
on the Balaklava front.

11th Army H.Q, reported further lively shipping traffic between
Taman and' Cape Tuszla. Following the report from Yaval Shore
Commander, Ukraine about concentrations of small vessels - see
'

'ar Diarv 17 June - and movements in the direction of Akhtari,
we must expect further enemy landing attempts on ICerch x cninsula.

19 June 1942

Weather forecast (Constantza):

S ;/inds, almost entirely overcast, visibility 20 km, sea 1, tem-
perature 19° c.

Enemy Situation:
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Enemy naval activity has greatly decreased.

Larger vessel - from flotilla leader upwards - were not decocted,

only 1-2 destroyers, apparently on their way to and from Sevasto-

pol.

In the western Black Sea area there were some submarines, 1 M.T.B.

depot ship, 1 M.T.B. and a guardboat.

Air reconnaissance spotted a row of small vessels ("boats") pro-
ceeding to the east midway between the Crimea and the Turkish coast.

Own Situation:

Bulgarian Area;

Special Duties formation carried out minesweeping off Varna. I.'o

mines swept.

Rumanian Area:

Four motor minesweepers (RA) of Danube Flotilla checked route Green
from Odessa to Dugaz.

Mine-exploding vessel Ho. 191 with naval ferry barge escort swept
the route from Sulina to Constantza. No mines swept.

O63O Motor minesweeper FR 10" and tug "Lykurgos" with towed loop gear put
in to Bugaz from Sulina..

The two tugs are now ready to check the routes etc. for non-contact
mines.

0900 Tug "Vartosu" put in to Dugaz with tanker lighter "Prinzipessa
iivria", tug "Eli" and 1 paddle-steamer, ' also naval ferry barge No.

144. Gunboats "Stihi" and "Chiculescu", which were escorting the
convoy, put in to Sulina at 1A00.

The paddle-steamer broke in two behind the wheel-house while on
passage. The crew were rescued by navu ferry barge Ho, 1AA.
While putting in to Bugaz the paddle-steamer sank; salvage attempts
seem pointless.

0230 E-boat S 102 of the E-boats which left yesterda3>- reported as follows:

"Have sunk troop transport of 3,000 tons in air grid square 5583".

The steamer was steering south. According to the statement from
the E-boat commander, she was a troop transport coming from Sevast-
opol. She had a full cargo - probably casualties or troops being
evacuated.

E-boat S' 102 sax* the steamer going down. Shortly after the torpedo
exploded, 3 terpedeboats and 3 destroyers appeared at the place of
sinking. Apart from this incident, 1st E-boat Flotilla fired the
following torpedoes last night:
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1. 3 1C2: 1 tcrpcdo at a Hussion destroyer,

2. 3 ?2 : 2 torpedoes at a stealer.

3. 3 27: 3 torpedoes at a destroyer.

During S 72 '3 abtack on the steamer (probably the vessel later
sunk by S 102), the torpedoes passed ahead and astern. The des-
troyers were able to evade the torpedoes, as the exceptionally

strong pl-.csphorence showed up the impact -
:s in the

d the bubble track a long way off. This factor has ~ade
-:oat attacks on recent nights much more difficult and has been

the cause of our failure.

1C30 S 102, 72 and 27, at 1400 S 40 and 3 26 put in to = -.

- the flotilla has been out on operations : : nights,
1 thj _: .':. t ' night's rest is in night.

After they have taken in fresh supplies of- torpedos 1

to the propeller of 3 40 has b-on repaired, .he flotilla will leave
at noon on 20 June for further operation in :. e sea area off
Sevastopol.

Commande: 111 ~nd the other interested stations have been in-
formed a his decision.

In the 'forenoon there was a conference at Efori -in- 3,
Forces, in Bardescu, about minelaying in ^_essa 3c.j.

reement was reached on all points of the discussion:

The minefield is to be laid in 2 sections. Tor si ation see Ad-
en ol, Black Sea- op Ckdos 379 Aop in War Oiaiy 12 June. Depth-
setting 3 meters, average distance between the nines 5C .5,

56O UI3' mines required. ".lines to be carried by "liirgescu" and
"Dacia :i

. Escort on passage from Constantza to Ougnz: 3 destroyers.
From Bugaz and during the laying: 2 torpedo boats, a grout.

motor mi: -pars (RA.) of Danube Flotilla, a group of motor mine-
sweepers (FR) of Danube Flotilla - so far as operational - 3st
Speci .1 Duties ilotillr. with about 5 naval £ rry marges, iuine—

s--eepor escort from 3agaz onwards by 2 gunboats.

The sane escort forces are ready for the return passage to Con-
stantza.

The mir.es for section 1 will be token on in Con sa, for section
2 in Odessa.

laying vessels will ie~.ve on 21 June so that minefield sec-
tion 1 will be laid early on 22 June, section 2 early on 23. Long-
range reconnaissance, close air protection and fighter escort -ill

be provided for the laying formation. NavvL Special Duties Detach-
ment has been directed to work out the operational orders and lay-
ing directives wit] these points in mind.

In afternoon Z he i a conference ~ ptain lhric3cu on oper-
ations of U-boat . Ifinul". He informed le U-boat -..-ill

probably be operational on 22.
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Plans to make the U-boat's operations complementary to the oper-

ations of the C-errian and It .lian naval forces led us to decide on

the following operational area for "Delfinul" : Between the
longitudes 34° 15« E .and 35° 0' E and the latitudes kh° 0' N and

43 0' N. Duration of the operation about 15 days.

The limitation imposed in previous operations, i.e. that the

"Delfinul" is net to attack escorted vessels, will be dropped for

the coming operation. I shell discuss further points concerning
the operation at my tomorrow's conference with the Rumanian Naval
Comniand.

0665 Motor fishing vessel i-o. 2263 struck a mine about 4 mi lea south of

Mariupol and sank. Cf the crow, 2 Ukrainians arc dead and 2 ser-
iously wounded.

As the mine situation is not clear, the transport traffic to and
from Mariupol a ri.ll have to be further restricted. It is already
hampered by heavy enemy air activity, against which we have not
always adeooiate fighter protection.

Naval Construction Inspectorate, Odessa reported chat it will take
about 6 weeks to get "ordeal" afloat again (she is aground at pre-
sent). A condition is that they succeed in asking her watertight
and pumping her empty,

Crimea

:

0625 Italian r.tidgst submarine CB 6 returned to Yalta from her waiting
position 10 miles southeast of Yalta. Wo special incidents.

During the early hotirs of the morning the Italian E-boats and motor
boats returned from their reconnaissance patrol to their bases in
Yalta anf foros. No special incidents.

1700 Italian midget submarine CB 6 'sailed from Yalta for the waiting
position south of Cape Sarich.

1300 Italian midget submarines CB 2 and CB 3 wore severely damaged by
bomb splinters in Yalta,

Periscopes were damaged, Repairs not possible in Yalta, Italian
S-boat flotilla has therefore -^ade plans that, after repair of
minor damage to the "hulls, the boats will proceed to Constantza
for complete repair, Date has not yet been fixed.

During the same attack, splinters caused small leaks in the fuel
tank of one of the Italian E-boats.

1945 Two Italian E-boats left Yalta to chase a submarine sighted off Cape
Aitodor. The boats have orders to proceed to a reconnaissance line
southwest of Capo Sarich and put in again early on 20 Juno,

2223 Italian S-boat MAS 571 torpedoed and sank a "Shohuka" Russian
submarine. Sinking confirmed by 2 prisoners.
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Following radiogram received from C-in-C, Naval Group South:

"Am planning operations by light forces direct^ ofi" Sevastopol.
Difficult situation there neans that the risk must be taken. Re-
port irnnediately whether you have any more precise and up-to-date
information on the nine situation. Urgent."

In reply I sent the following radiogram to ikvv.l Group South:

"Ref. your radiogram 2358/16/77. '

I have no more precise and up-to-date information on the nine
situation off Sevastopol. Our information to date is scant3^ and
makes no claim to accuracy.

Previous commitment of light forces has brough good results. Every
day they engage the enemy successfully. In view of the unknown
mine situation off Sevastopol I consider that the most practical
course is to continue these operations, particularly as there will
probably be strong patrols off the harbor, which will reduce the
possibilities of success.

Admiral, Black Sea Gkdos 1173"

Reasons: With the exception ox a torpedo hit on an assault boat
off Cape Xhersoncse, the attacks and successes against Russian
supply ships and escort forces have all been carried out in the
sea area south of Cape Sarich.

Operations off Sevastopol Bay seem to me impracticable for the
following reasons:

1) The unknown mine situation, which nay cause losses - in view
of the limited number of forces available these must be avoided as
as far as possible,

2) Strong patrols off Sevastopol harbor. Hie appearance of the
E-boats would soon be reported and they would not have a chance
to attack.

3) The area is too restricted to allow the E-boats to give chase
if their first attack does not succeed.

4) The boats will be interfered with by searchlights and perhaps
bombarded by shore batteries.

5) Combined operations by Italian E-boats and assault boats with
German E-boats in a limited area would lead to confusion wheih
would endanger our own boats.

Naval Shore Commander, Ukraine sent the following reply to Admiral,
Black Sea Op Gkdos 1110 Aop - see "Jar Diary 17 June - re. the
flanking minefield in Dolgaya Bay:

"Ref. radiogram Admiral Black Sea op Gkdos 1110 Aop:
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1. The main purpose of the minefield - flank protection for cross-
ing of our troops - vail only bo achieved if the mines are laid

immediately before the operation. The operation is not yet planned.

2. Minefield does nob seen to have any promise of success against
a Russian landing.

3, As :he area in question is now being watched day and night by
both air and naval pairols, it is iripossible to lay the mines un-
noticed by the enemy. Our available forces arc not sufficient to
provide the necessary escorts and patrols.

4, Tug "Solomhola" and 2 lighters are available as improvised mine-
layers. Maximum tovdng speed about 4 knots.

5a I suggest that for the present we do not lay the mines.

Naval. Shore Commander , Ukraine, Skdos. Chefs . 500/
42"

Bearing para 3) in mind, I have decided not to lay the minefield
at present.

Readiness

:

Motor minesweeper FR 1 temporarily non-operational.

"Regina Maria" operational on the evening of 19 June.

Bulgarian 3-boat No. 2 operational, Mo. 3 non-operational until
27 June.

Italian midget submarines CB 2 and 3 non-operational.

Land Situation:

11th Army II,Q. reported that the fighting on the northern Sevasto-
pol front is continuing around the positions still in enemy hands.

20 Juno 1942

leather forecast (Constantza)

:

No wind, almost entirely overcast, fog' within' field of vision,
visibility at sea 1 km. on shore 2 km., sea 1, temperature .20° C.

Enemy Situation:

Activity of small vessels increased considerably. Seven submarines
were at sea in the Movorossisk area along, also a number of mine-
sweepers, M.T.B.s and' motor minesweepers. Further submarines and
destroyers are at sea, position unknown.

No important movements of shipping off Sevastopol.

Study of the aerial photographs of Novorossisk by Air Commander,
South reveals a concentration of M.T.B.s. Altogether 54 motor
boats were recognised.
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2C June 1942

For the first tine a camouflaged merchant ship (zebra stripes) was

observed in i'ovorossisk, apparently'- a tanker of 2-3,000 tons.

Finally cruiser D was at sea, apparently proceeding south along the
Caucasus coast, while flotilla leader "Taschkent" reached the north-

eastern sea area from Poti about midnight*

Own Situation:

Bulgarian Area:

No incidents.

Rumanian Area:

Naval Group South informed ne that tanker "Dresden" 3.eft the Piraeus
for Constantza on 13 June. According to Group South, she entered
the Dardanelles today.

Although the tanker is only a small vessel of 130 tons, in view of
the submarine situation close to the Turkish—Bulgarian coast, I in-
tend to 'provide escorts for her passage from bhe Bosporus to Con-
stantza. Bulgarian forces will accompany her up to the " Bulgarian-
Rumanian frontier where Rumanian vessels will take over.

The following orders were- issued to Naval Special Duties Detachment
and Naval. Special Command, Varna:

"Further to my Gkdos 1201 Aop:

1) Tanker "Dresden" will await orders for passage to Constantza
at the Bosporus.

2) Escorts will be provided by Naval Special Duties Detachment:

a) Bulgarian vessels from the Bosporus to the Bulgarian-
Rumanian frontier.

b) Forces of Havel Special Duties Detachment from the frontier
to Constantza.

3) Naval Special Duties Detachment wi4.1 give orders to tanker
"Dresden" for time of sailing, rendezvous etc, via Group South.

4) In view of the delay in issuing orders, sailing will not be
before 23 June.

Admiral. Black Sea Op. Gkdos 1243 Aop"

Motor minesweepers FR 1 and 11 carried out- a check sweep from
Sulina to St. George estuary,, Ho mines swept.

1818 FR 1 and PR 11 were attacked with torpedo by a submarine in 44° 58'

N, 29° 45« E. Misfire. Gunboats "Stihi" and "Chiculescu" were
immediately sent out from Sulina on a submarine chase. They put
in again at 2345 without result.
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20 June 1942

This attack again gives proof of the systematic way in \hich enemy

submarine attacks are directed against our supply route from Con-
stantza to Nikolaiev. Our convoj'-s must therefore be given every
possible protection aga nst submarine attacks. In view of our

lack of other suitable escort forces, I find my3el^ compelled to
use the naval ferry barges for this purpose. Thus these barges
will not be available for transport work for some time to come.

2015 Gunboat "Dumitrescu" left Constantza for Sulina.

1st E~boat Flotilla ag\in operational today at noon. Following

the directives from C-in-C, Naval Group South about' operations by
light forces off Sevastopol (sue War Diary 19 June), I have decided
to send 2 boats on operations directly off C-\pe Khorsonese tonight.
The 3 other boats will proceed tc their former operational area 10
miles southwest of Cape Sarich.

Air Commander, South, I'Jav .1 Liaison Officer to 11th <'.rmy K.Q.,

Naval Liaison Officer to 4th Air Force and Commander Minbolli were
informed about the Ji-boat operations in the follovring priority
radiogram:

"At 1230' Commander, 1st L-boat Flotilla will leave Const<antza with
3 27, 23, 40, 72 and 102 for the Sevastopol operational area.

During the night of 20/21 June, 2 boats will be 5 miles west of
Cape Khersonese, 3 boats 10 miles southwest of Cape Sarich.

They will put in to Ak Mechet early on 21.

Admiral, Black Sea Op. Gkdos 1223 Aop"

South Aussian Area: No incidents.

Crimea

:

1400 After unloading gear, arms etc. for 1st 3-boat Flotilla and the
Italian forces, naval ferry barges Aos. 122 and 135 sailed from
Ak llechet for Bugaz; on account of unfavorable weather the two
naval ferry barges had to put in bo Skadovsk ot 2230.

2350 After sweeping the route' from Ak L'ochot to Skadovsk in both dir-
ections without" incident, naval ferry barges Nog. 127 and 139 put
in to Ak Ilechet.

Italian E-Boat Command sent the following supplementary report on
the sinking of the Russian "Shchuka" subioarine (see "Jar Diary 19
June, 2223):

"One of the two Italian E-boats (i-lAS 571), which was hunting the
submarine located off Cape Aitodor, attacked the submarine with
2 torpedoes at about 2200 and sank her. The boat was hit beneath
the conning tower and went down. One electrician and 1 engineer
were saved. 33 men of the submarine's crew lost their lives."

The sinking took place on a line bearing 120° from Yalta, 33 miles
out to sea.
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1555 Italian nddgot submarine CB 4 left Yalta for reconnaissance patrol

45 miles south of Cape Sarich with orders to return to Yalta early

on 22 June.

On account of their need of repair, the Italian J-boats and motor

boats vriJLl not 30 out on operations today. Exception will be I IAS

571 which will leave at 2130 for anti-submarine operations in the
sea area off Yalta.

Italian 3-boat Flotilla is planning tc send the two midget sub-

marines CB 2 and CB 3 which were damaged by bomb splinters (see

War Diary 19 June, 1300) from Yalta to Constantza on 21 June. I

gave ay consent and sent further directives to Italian S-boat

Flotilla by the following radiogram:

"In reply to Italian K-boat Flotilla 193 Gkdos:

1) A/Tree to your plans.

2) 2xpect to meet our forces as follows:

a) On passage from Yalta to Tuszla-Rumanian U-boat "Delfinul"
leaving for the east.

b) Own forces between Yalta and Ccnstantza.

3) Inform Italian midget submarines C3 2 and C3 3 that they are
not to proceed south of 43° 30'

4) Inform Air Commander, South and ilaval' Liaison Officer to 4th
Air Force promptly about sailing time, course and speed,

5) Report sailing here.

Admiral, Black Sea Op Gkdos 1242 Aop".

In reply to my enquiry C-kdos 1111 Aop (See '.'ar Diary 17 June),
Naval Lir.ison Officer to 11th Army II. Q. informed me that Sevastopol
will probably fall in about ton days' time,

I have therefore decided that until the fall of Sevastopol the
light forces will continue forced operations in their previous
operational area between Cape Khersonese and Cape Sarich and south
of Cape Sarich.

Naval Shore Commander, Crimea informed me that 11th Army K.Q. is

most anxious that minefields should be laid in Kerch Strait, Laval
Shore Commander, Crimea was instructed by Admiral, Black Sea Op
Gkdos 1218 Aop to lay a minefield off Kamish Eurun. As I am plan-
ning to use Kamish Durun as the operational base for light forces,
Naval Shore Commander, Crimea was given additional instructions to
leave a gap (to be marked) for vessels of up to 4 meters draft.
When this minefield has been laid, the main points on Kerch' Strait
used for landing heavy equipment (petroleum harbor at Kerch, Gos-
mRtsavoda iron works and Kamish Durun) will all be protected by
minefields, We have made preparations for immediate laying of a

minefield outside the main harbor at Kerch.
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Land Situation:

11th Ansy H.Q. gained further successes in the face of continu ng
heavy resistance on the northern Sevastopol front.

No real changes in the situation on the other parts of the front.

21 June 1942

[leather forecast (Constantza)

:

Light winds, fair to cloudj-, visibility around 15 miles.

iHneny Situation:

Enemy naval forces were again little in evidence.

According to a radio intercept report, there were no naval forces
in the western Black Sea and the Crimean area apart iron a few
patrol vessels off Sevastopol.

Only the radar station at Alupka detected some subnarincs about 40
ku. off within the critical bearing range of 159° to 206° between
1100 and 1300.

Cruiser D, flotilla leader "Taschkert" and cruiser A wore intercepted
in the eastern Black Sea.

Cruiser D and the flotilla leader were proceeding from north to south
and the other cruiser was proceeding north from Katun. A forniation

of 2 destroyers and 3 patrol vessels probably fron ilovorossisk
Dade for a point scne loO ni lea west of Sukhtm, presumably to pick
up a convoy.

Own Situation:

Bulgarian Area:

Naval Special Connand, Varna reported in answer to my query that the
photographs taken during the sinking of a Russian submrine by
Bulgarian planes (See Ifor Diary IS June) Iiad given no confirmation.
Thus we have no proof of the sinking either as a result of the
searches of the E-boats or in the evidence of the photographs.

Rumanian Area:

The preparations for the laying of the flanking minefields in
Odessa 3ay have been concluded. The mine-carriers have taken
over the mines for section 1 in Constantza. The laying courses
and approach and return routes from route Green to 'the minefield
sections were again checked today for moored mines.

However, the sailing of the manelaying formation scheduled for 1600
must be postponed for 24 hours because of the weather.

South Russian Area:
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Air Co-.unc.nder, has again left Kovcrossisk. Cruiser D probably
pub in to Poti'or Batum on the morning of 21 June. Flotilla lead-
er "Taschkert", according to more or less confirmatory radio in-
tercept and air reconnaissance reports, was operating south of the
Crimea. A submarine tender and 1 submarine were presumed to be at
sea in unidentified positions.

Own Situation;

Bulgarian Area:

No incidents.

Rumanian Area:

Mine-exploding vessel No. 191 escorted by naval ferry barges checked
route Green as far as the Rumanian—Bulgarian border. Mo mines swept.

In view of the continued bad weather and the unfavorable weather
forecast, the minelaying operation off Odessa must again be post-
poned for 24 hours.

South Russian Area:

IJo incidents.

Crimea

:

Five boats of 1st S-3oat Flotilla put in to Ak Kochet again in the
morning from the Sevastopol area. The flotilla commander reported
on the execution of the assignment:

"Despite a heavy swell both groups carried out their operations.
E-boats S 72 "and 23 attacked a northbound destroyer in grid square

5551 at 2100. One torpedo ' failure and some misses. The rough
sea prevented exact aiming. About midnight S 102 attacked the
destroyer which was then proceeding south. She too was unsuccess-
ful as th" destroyer was proceeding at 28-30 knots and it was
impossible to aim accurately. S 40 lost 2 depth charges in the
rough sea. All boats shipped water in the commander's cabin and
the' radio room. Planks were damaged in the hard operation. Sea

4~5j S3 winds, force 5-6."

The plan to operate in the same area on the night of 22/23 June
must be abandoned in such weather.

1st E-Boat Flotilla transferred to Skadovsk with 5 boats. They
arrived at 1910.

At dawn the 2 Italian E-boats and 3 motor boats put in to Yalta
again from night operations. Ho incidents. Tne execution of the
assignment was hampered by the rough sea. Italian midget sub-
marine C3 4 put in to Yalta in the afternoon from the reconnaiss-
ance line south of Cape Sarich. At 1400 on 21 June she sighted an
enemy torpedo boat about 45 miles south of Cape Sarich. The enemy
boat dropped 5 depth charges without result. Otherwise no enemy
encounters.
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Connander "ha :elli also reported that his vessels would be unable
to operate duri t of 22/23 June because cf the weather.

Readiness

:

'"Delfir. 7" (Gen recial Duties Detachment, Varna) was condssion-
E L.

Land Situation;

The attack on the northern front at Sevastopol is gaining ground
very hard fighting. Cn the eastern and southern fronts heavy

fi nues against particularly stubborn eneqy resistance.
Not nuch territory gained so far.

23 June 1942

a forecast (Constantza)

:

N winds, force 5-7, -', cloudy, visibility about 20 miles.

Zneray Situation:

Slight activity of light naval forces continued e black '
.

Flotilla leader "Taschkent" was located south of the Crimea.

I-so subrariaes were intercepted somewhere in the western c_:ck
Sc .

Ace i to visual reconnaissance the _eship and 1 heavy
cruiser were :. i dock at 1055 rai 22 June.

Aerial photographs of I'ovorossisk taken by Air Caaoander,
0908 on 21 June 14 ".. .. I.s, 5 motor rainesweepers

and 46 motor boats which were reported there on 2C .

: chant shipping was approximately the sane, b about 44,000
tons.

Nc :e in Kerch Strait on the Sea of Azov.

Further evaluation of aerial photographs on the' same day revealed
1 light cruiser, 7 M.T.3., 7 motor minesweepers, 6 minesweepers and
about 24,000 tons of merchant shipping,

"- v. Situaticn:

Bulgarian .'.rea:

No incident a.

urian .'.rea

Because of the continuing bad weather, the e:: cf the iiino-

laying operation off Ode sea .-as again postponed for 24 hours.
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0345 Accompained by Lioutint Commander Signanna, Operations Officer and
Lieutenant Commander Gounnald, 4th Admiral's Staff Officer. I left
Eforia by air via Odessa and Nikolr-iev for Simferopol to take
control of naval operatic is until -.-he capture of Sevastopol and to
establish close cooperation with' 11th Army H,Q. nd Air Commander,
South. '.Tien we landed at Odessa, I reported to Contending Admiral,
Naval Group South who had arrived there on a return flight from
the Crimea to Sofia. I explained my operational plans to him.

1400 :
.."e continued to Simferopol. There I had a discussion with the
deputy commander (03D), Nikolaiev on outstanding questions.

South Russian Area:

Naval Shore Commander, Ukraine reported that an unsuccessful land-
ing was attempted in I.elekino Bay (some 20 km, southwest of
Mariupol) on Vne night of 22/23 June. No further details as

communications were cut.

To protect the nearby Battery Yalta, Naval Shore Commander, Ukraine
temporarily transferred 150 of his men there and also requested a

company to be sent fr.m the nearest Army Station,

Crimea

:

Because .f the bad " weather , no Gterman .r Italian naval forces are
t: operate tonight.

Naval 5h re Commander, Crimea reported an air attack . n Yalta dur-
ing the afternoon.' Ab ut 50 b.mbs were dropped in the harbor area.
No damage reported.

Our anti-aircraft gons were proved to be entirely ineffective.

This attack and the failure of our anti-aircraft guns again show
how urgent it is that the heavy battery requested by Naval Shore
Cor.rir.nder, Crimea be transferred to Yalta. I hope that the support-
ing request sent by me and by Naval Group Command, South will be
successful, otherwise we must expect further damage to the naval
forces lying at Yalta.

Commander liimbelli reported that Italian midget submarines CB 1 and

4 had put out in good weather at 1800 for a reconnaissance line
ir. 34° 3 between 43° 55* N and' 44° 05' N. They are to put in to
Yalta again at OoOO on 26 June,

Iron Gates A.rea: Suardboats "Alzir" "Gernat" and "Tronje" checked
for nines without result.

Land Situation:

On the northern front at Sevastopol detached enemy groups are
still putting up a stubborn resistance,

'

On the eastern and southern fronts our attack is gaining ground.
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24 June 1942

Weather forecast (Constantza)

:

Light winds, sec wind b" diy, fair to cloudy, visibility ibout 15
_2S.

Anerr r Situation:

Slight activity of nr.vcl f -"re \s (aainly light) continued in zhe

Black Sea. In the narrow Sevastopol area there were 2 ninelayers
and scne snail vessels.

In the western Black Sea as far as the Crimean coast there were
probably 1 suhmrine tender and 6 submarines of which two Mere
locate J off the southwest Crinean coast in tl on.

The frequently reported flotilla leader "TascAkert", 4 destroyers
and 3 submarines were in the northeastern Black Sea as f vr is

sov.th Crimea coast.

According to aerial photographs inhere were no unu: vessels in
ports on the Sea cf ..zov.

For ahe first tine 60 detached wagg t scted : n Aeisk
railroad station, also 110 waggons at Prinorsko -Aiatari. They
-;ere indications of the arrival of troops, naterial etc.

n Situation:

tulqirim Area:

No incidents.

Ztumnian Area:

1600 The following put cut from Constantsa for the iiinaLaying operation
off Odessa:

Lnelayers "ifar^esci md "DacJLa".

Escort: "Hegele - i ad", "Regine Maria", "Sfcrascsti" and actor
incsweeper KB 7.

At C40C on 25 Juno the vessels ire to be picked up at the Bugaz
rendezvous by Concr.nder, Dinube Jlotil 1 a with 7 notor ninesweepcrs
(FR), L notcr minesweepers (it.) md 4 naval ferry barges.
Sulina gunboats "Chiculescu", n Stihin and "Daunitrcscu" ar.a tcrp-dc—
boat "Srieul" ilso joined' the escort. Hie 3 destroyers return
iron Bugaz to Constantsa.

le Italian nddget submarines C3 2 and 3 which left Yalta on 21
Jane have been badly :red by the weather in the last 2 diys.
According to i report frcm Commander cfLobelli received at 1620
today both submarines were in 43° 47' ::, 31° 38' A (sons 129 jailes

from Constantza at 2015 on 23 June. C3 2's speed was reduced as

the result cf danage to her vertical rudder and a compass failure.
Measures to support the submarines dc not appear necessary Ar

their reports.
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South Hussion Area:

0400 I flew on from Nikolaiev to Simferopol, There I had discussions
with lfeval Shore Commander, Crimea and instruction from the various

experts of the navr.l shore commanders on their special activities.

16th Harbor Defense Flotilla was directed by i:av-:l Special Duties

Detachment to check the area between 46° 34.6' N, 31° 25' E, 46°

32.8' I!, 31° 25' E and 46° 34' N, 31° 19' E,

In this area south of Beresan Island on the south side of the fair-
way, there are the wrecks of the bu^s "Therese brallner", /illegible/
and "Dross el" which ran into a minefield on 24 October 1941.
Probable depth of the mines: 1 meter.

0400 Harbor Defense Flotilla put out from Skadovsk to check the route to

Aic Mechet, At 1215 they put in without sweeping any mines.

1630 1st E-Boat Flotilla put out from Ak liechet with 5 boats to operate
in the area 12 miles west of Cape Sarich. The boats had to abandon
the operation at 2330 because of the bright moon. They had fired
at and missed several enemy destroyers which had to be attacked at

very long range. They returned to Ak liechet.

1800 Owing to minor damage, Italian midget submarine CD 4 cannot put out

for the reconnaissance line south of Alupke as planned. Therefore
only CB 1 proceeded to a line on 34° E north of 44c 10' II.

2045 Italian E-boats HAS 570 and 572 put out on reconnaissance 30-35
miles southwest of C;:pe Aitodor.

2030 Three Italian motor boats put out from Foros for Capo IQiersonese.

Naval Shore Commander, Crimea reported enemy planes over Yalta
during the night of 23/24 June. Ho bombs dropped. Some bombs
were dropped on the harbor area at Theodosia. No damage reported.

I expect that during the battles for Sevastopol 11th Army H.Q. will
intend to lanuch landing operations supported by the Navy. For such
operations Eupatoria is the most suitable jumping—off base for naval
forces. The following tasks must therefore be e:rpected:

1. The route to Eupatoria and Eupatoria harbor entrance must be
swept

.

2. Naval forces for possible landing operatic ns must be prepared
now.

I therefore issued an order to 17th Harbor Defense Flotilla to
sweep the route around Cape Tarkhankutzki to Eupatoria and then

' await"further' orders there.

Readiness:

liotor minesweeper RA 52 non-operational owing to deflection of a

screw shaft bearing. As this must be repaired in Galatz, the boat
is to proceed there towed by Rumainan tug "Vartosu" on 25 June,
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Probable duration of repairs - 1 week. Italian 3-boat r&S 573 and

2 Italian motor boats temporarily non-operational for engine over-

haul.

25 June 1942

'leather forecast (Constantza):

light wincls, sea wind by day, fair to cloudy, visibility about 15
riles

.

Enemy Situation:

According to radio intercept, and air reconnaissance reports, there
was still only slight activity of light surface forces and sub-
marines.

At C355 a bomber formation sighted a destroyer, course east, light
speed, south of Yalta, According to another reconnaissance report,
the destroyer' joined 2 more destroyers an hour later to form a

position line roughly from southwest to northeast, This was con-
firmed by later reports. A second formation of lestroyersj also
reported by reconnaissance, formed a second position Tine roughly
from north to south about 60-70 miles south of Sevastopol. About
20 miles further south a third group of destroyers was sighted*

At 2038 liain Naval D/F Station, Constantza reported that cruiser
E had been detected in the southeastern Black Sea, while cruiser A
was located 120 miles south of Kerch Strait at 2115.-. No further
reports were received up to midnight, so we have no clues is to
why these vessels were operating.

Own Situation:

Bulgarian Area

:

No incidents.

Rumanian Area:

Naval Comraand, Constantza reported that .'.rmy Coastal .artillery
Detachment 789 conprising three 10.5 cm. batteries was no longer
ready for action owing to preparations for transfer. The detach-
ment is to be moved to the Crimea in accordance with the Arny
Hi;:h Command's decision.

The withdrawal of Amy Coastal Artillery Detachment 789, which
cooperated particularly well with the Navy and was also supported
by the Rumanians who had tried to jet it to remain in our area,
mirks the noticeable weakening of coastal defense in the Constantza
sector. There are at present no Rumanian batteries available as

replacements.

1150 Motor minesweeper RA 52 put in to Bugaz towed by ""/artosu". She
will continue to Galatz under her own newer.
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I line-exploding vessel Nc. 191 escorted by 3 naval ferry barjes
iron Constantza checked route Green to Sulina without result.

Since the 2 Italian caldget submarines CB 2 and CE 3 were located
this forenoon still About 100 r.iiles east of Cape Tuszla, a plane
of the sea rescue staffel and labor a crash boat were sent out to

help then. During the afternoon torpedoboat "Sborul" also put out.

Both Italian midget submarines put in to Constantsa in the evening
without further incident (CB 2 about 1900 and CB3about 2100). The

plane, the crash boat and the torpedoboat all f-.iled to sight then.

Probably they were really nuch further west than expected. The
transfer of the 2 midget submarines frcn Yalta to Constantza took
4 days and at tines the weather was very bad. It was a rc\l nav-
igational acconplishment .^nd nay be taken as proof of the training
and powers of endurance of their crews. The crew consists of 4
nen who rjust be on duty always without reliefs.

1630 "Delfinul" put out iron Constantza for the operation (for operational
area, see War Diary 19 June). Operation to last 15 days.

2000 E-boat S 27 put in to Constantza fron Ak Mechet to take in torpedoes.

South Russian Area;

The Odessa iainelaying oper^ion (Fart 1) was carried out as sched-
uled.

The escort for the nine-carriers "ilargoscu" and "Uacia changed
at the Bugaz rendezvous when the 3 dosoroyers handed over - to
Commander, Danube Flotilla with 7 motor ninesweepcrs (FR), 3 notor
ninesweepers ' (3A.) and lot Special Duties Flotilla v/ith 4 naval
ferry bar- es.

Destroyers "Eegele Ferdinand", "ilegina li-.ria" and "IJorasesti"
returned to Sulina where they arrived at 1130.

After laying their mines, the formation put in to Odessa at 1015.

1415 16th Harbor Defense Flotilla put in to Gchakov iron Odessa. The
route fron Odessa to the island of Pervomeisk was swept with towed
loop gear by cutters "Lykurgos" and "Proteus". No result.

Crimea:

1000 I reported to Major-General 7. Marstein, C-in-C, 11th Army H.Q,
at his II. Q. behind the Sevastopol front.

The following questions were discussed at a conference at which
Chief of General Staff and Operations Officer, 11th Army II. Q. were
.Iso present:

1. Maval operations:

I stressed that all available operational forces i.e. 1st 15-Boat
Flotilla, Italian S-boats, motor boats and midget submarines had
boon used to support the Army, principally by tying down suppl7r

traffic to Sevastopol and that tiles'- had been thus employed since
1 June.
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25 June 1942

As of our successes I have noticed a c :e in supply
traffic to ievastopol and 3 size 01 destroyers
:rc being usedi I finally t our forces were linited

er.

2. A feint landi; operation:

Eh .1 any does not wi any forccs

fr ;- coastal pc: > strea . r-

ticularly he position east of Sevastopol whi eh we arc t

on the morn .To tic ae

coast, we shall siake a 1 ading. 11th . . :

, evening of _>e and t £ 26/27 Ji ue, I promised
that ill av Liable fore 5 would carry * the oj

hav: :

a. 1st 3-5cac Flotilla,
b; Italian 3-boats s.

c. 17th Harbor Defense Flotilla whir . a . is . to
Supat aria.

Allocation of forces:

a. 1st S-Boat Flotilla ofJ : Iv-_r3cr.es 3.

b. Italian - :::r :i ..s 3S

beats cast of Cape P 1 c. (Italian i-Soat Flotilla
will • I irrai these - Hoperotions
directly with the combined oper: 1 .

c. 17th Barter .
„_" .:: L.::LL1 all thrust from xri 3.0

seme 5 miles aorth oi - v-stopol Bay to ^s positic
before lark sc that he ::.:::.- can sbserve oats.

The following orders are issued tc ihe flotill

a. 1st 3-Boat Flotilla:

3 boats :: 1:: - "

: ill 111 ff Cape E iese

about 2200 on 26 J in .

lask:

1. Feint l.inrHp^ operation :o tie iown Suss forces; Tr as-
aission of radio -eraae --''

- og
ars etc,

2. Disrupt! - r. of lussiar. surpl" tr w rslips ar.d a;r-
chant ships. After the execution of the operation, pat in to
Ak ..:..: : ;: :ur iiscretion,

..I'adral II33A 53' I3335 ..::.

b. Italian S-Boat Flotilla:
3n the night of 26/27 June Italian -

. its

will opcr los :3 the oc?.st 3: west :_" f : Feolent
with cor. operations assault boats.

sk:

int l-.r.:A - 7 - r aic as , 7-3*otection of -
; i : as

assault boats. Cooperation with ccnoiaed operations coats will

be arranged direct by Italian Z-5ca^ Flotilla. Faery shies
t u he operational area should be 33 does not

interfere with the ssignment.

.

:.i..A:-ll -1::": -33 I-.-3:; - '-',.
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c. 17th Harbor Defense FlotilL*:
On 26 June, 17th Harbor Defense Flotilla will leave Eupatoria
with S motor pinnaces for the coastal area as f\r as 44° 43' N.

Sailing should be arranged to reach this position shortly be-
fore nightfall. Remain there in open formation until dark,

then return to Eupatoria. Avoid encounters with the enemy.

Air Commander, South is asked to inform his air forces and

Naval Liaison Officer to 11th Army H.Q. the coastal authorities,

Admiral Black Sea Gkdos Aop.

Naval C-roup South was instructed as follows on the planned
operation:
"After discussion with C-in-C, 11th Army H.Q., the following
forces are to feint a landing thus tying dov/n Russian forces:

1. 3 boats of 1st E-boat Flotilla off Cape Xhersonese.
2. 17th Harbor Defense Flotilla will put out from Eupatoria,
housting to the 3outh close to the coast as far as 44° 43' N.

3. Italian E-boats and motor boats between Balklava and Cape
Khersonese in cooperation with and as protection for the com-
ined operations assault boats.
Re 1., 2 and 3'

The boats will pretend that they are about to attack the coast
by a striking procedure - firing stars, radio traffic (Army
operator on board) etc.

3. Minefield in Kerch Strait.

11th Army H.Q. was informed of the minefields already Laid and
the defensive minefields to be laid in Kerch Strait.

Pavkovski minefield.
b. Minefield off the petroleum harbor at Kerch.

c. Gosnetsavoda Liincfiold.

d. Komish Burun.
e. Preparations for the sudden mining cf Kerch harbor.

The ^rmy also wants a protective minefield off Lltigea. I

pointed out that no landings could be made with equipment at
Eltigen and that the other places on Kerch Strait were also
unsuitable for landings. I therefore proposed to reject the
laying of a i.dnefield off Eltigen, 11th Army H.Q. agreed.

4. Anti-aircraft protection for Yalta. The continuous air raids
on Yalta which have already led to damaging of Italian naval
forces caused mo to request increased anti-aircraft protection
for this important operational harbor.

11th Amy H.Q. cannot comply with my request as they have no
more heavy batteries available.

5. 11th <irmy H.Q. thinks it would be advisable to station a naval
officer on the north shore of Sevornaga Bay to observe the
nightly shipping traffic to Sevastopol. I assi ned them
Commander Gohring whom I ordered to proceed on 26 June to the
battery area where there is an ^rmy Radio Intercept Station.
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25 June 1942

0510 17th Harbor Defense Flotilla put out fron .Jc uochet to ch^-ck one

route to Zupateria (see "far -/Lary 24 June). They swept no Lines,
.'.t 1750 the flotilla put in to 3upatoria where thoy arc x> be
available for any operations ordered by 11th A1E7 B.Q,

I65O. -L-boots 540 and 525 pub out fron -Jc liecli^t in to the operatic al
are" about 12 niles southwest of Cape Sarich.

Italian Z-boats HAS 570 and 572 which vrere operating southwest of
Cape Aitodor on 24/25 J no cad the 3 Italian Dotor boaos in a coast-

al strip Heat of Balaklava put in to Yalto at oara, lie encounters.
with the encny.

Zbnight Italian 5-boats riAS 570 and 572 will opera oe against oneny
shipping traffic off Cape Feolant and 2 :iotor boats off the co~st
west of Balaklava.

Readiness:

"Defin 8" (Special Duties for tion Bulgaria) was corrdssioned en
25 Jvjie.

26 June 1942

Teather forecast (Constantza)

:

"'winds, force 2, fair, sea 0, visibility 16 idles.

br.o:.r7 Situation;

Contrary 00 expectation Jhc rauio intercept \nd reconnaiss .nee

reports mode no r.onticn of the battle aroup - cruisers .. ana I

and the destroyer formtion of 10 vessels which was standing r.

and off on a north - south course far to thu west of then; .-ir

reconnaiss nee was extended to the sov.theascern Black 3eo, but
no incidents wore reported.

On the other hand there i3 an assembly of snail vessels such as

we have never seen here before off the southern tip of the Crinoa
as for as Sevastopol, -hey are ro.inly Ii.'J.b.s, patrol vessels and
aiio.elayers

.

?h^ reconnaissance line reported yesterday free n rtheast to south-
east alona oho- southeast Cri_;ean coast was cenfimod again today
by Radio Intercept. Service and air r-^connaiscance. It *./as led by
flotilla leader "raschkont".

At 2132 a borber aroppc which successfully attacked this fonr-tion
reported the s?_nking of a d^str-yer and a suhaarinc s.ne 50 niles
south of iheodosia. Both vessels were definitely seen to sink.

The aerial photographs oaken by .d.r Coasaander, South on 26 Jul

showed 14 paddle-steoners in Tuapse. They Might have been with-
drawn fron the Cea of -zov, as only .ne was observed in their
previous anchorages at Yeisk and .Jd.tori. According to Amy re-
ports, there was lively shipping traf.ic off the east coast of
Kerch Strait for the night of 25/26 Juno.

C .

.
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It may have had some connection with the above report,

Ovm Situation ;

Bulgarian Area;

0500 "Delfin 5-3" (Special Duties formation) put out iron Varna for
Garebo or. anti-submarine operations. At 0602 "Delfin 7" sighted a
periscope some 300-400 ackers away in 43° OS. 3* h 27° 59' )U. It
was visible for 2 n.nutes in i>he calri sea. The other boats also
saw it and at once dropped 10 dopth charges. Thereafter for an
hour ].ar]e air bubbles were observed in an area 15 by 3 meters.
Two Bulgarian 3-boats and 1 Genaan seaplane were sent out '00 check
the spot.

'?he 4 boats returned '-o Varna for more depth charges. "Delfin
1-4" checked the northern entrance to Varna Bay for mines, ho
result.

Uumanian Area

;

0900 3-boats 3 23 and S 40 pu'., in to Constantza from ohc operation
southwest of Cape Sarich. Beth boats missed wiien firing torpedoes
at one outward and one inward bound destroyer in grid square 5519.

liany of these misses (IS in all in recent operations) are due to
the unusually bad li Jit during the short moonlight nights which
does not allow the E-boats to approach to sure firing range.
iioreover Eiany torpedoes and their tracks arc easily- visible in
the peculiar sea light, so that they can be avoided.

These unfavorable conditions which prejudice the imminent de-
cisive S-boat oper .tions off Sevastopol make new measvires man-
datory. The laying of a crib efield on the known approach route
of the Russian ships in line with south of Cape .Ciorsonese on
both sides of the approach buoy might give some success. In view
of one exact knowledge of the enemy course, a small minefiold at

this spot might also promise success. To prevent a later hold up
on our own supply route which vdll be directly off the coast^ the
minefield should be laid about 5 miles fron the coast. Depth
se'etin.-; of 3 meters is considered advisable to avoid hindering our
7,-boats and Italian E-boats during the operatic, .s off Sevastopol.

Preparations for the :• r.nelay.'.ng will be made immediately. 30 FMC
nines were transferred by truck from Theodosia to Ak hechct.

1st E-Boat Flotilla is to l±y bhe runes on 27 and 23 June.

Group South was informed of the plan in the following radiogram:

"Cn bright nights S-boat attacks are not likely to be successful,
as is apparent in the 18' torpedo misses of 1st B-Boat Flotilla in
recent night. Commander, 1st 3-Boat Flotilla was therefore order-
ed yesterday to prepare for a minefield to be laid on the known
Hussion approach route i.e. on a line with a point south of Cape
Khersonese, 30 PMC mines are already en route to Ak hechet. Fhc

minefield i3 to be laid on 27 or 28 June some 5 miles from the
coast so that it will later form a flanking protection for the
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supply route round Cape hhersonosc. Depth sott . _ _s 3 neters,
rerago distance between, ninos 35 -letors, offoctiva distance "bout

20 inters by tl.e oblique Betting c,- the nanoXry as course to the
approach route.

0430 Eaval ferry barges '."os. 122 and 135 put in to Du^az froo ikodovsk.

South rtusjior. /.rea:

.?he Odessa udnelaying assi^noent (?r.rt 2) vr.s carried out as sched-
uled. Iho- rjVaelavL.a fomation did not then return to Consiantza
as planned; ut put in to Odessa. This was bee;.use of a >vrn t,

report about 0300 to the effect that (tificd vessel had
on sijilted off labia estuary r i also boer.

observe-- it sea. It is possible 4 ; -ore lay-
ing — '-''- "--" the 3ulina st'anry. Until ar joul jched,

the ninelaying forcebion was £ sa. Xmubo -lotilla was
directed ..1 Special hzties tetachnent I :..<>tor ::±ne- •

3- .cpers (lb -- '. .-. ihe route fron Dugaz to Sulina in—
sdiately.

.bout 0900 the check revealed that Rumanian roper: a

fr.lse alaru. Ihe neasures were than canceled and :he Dinel
for:, iion ordered bo pus out fron Odessa to be picked up at the
Bug-.z rendezvous at 1900 by the 3 iestroyers proceed... fron ;here

lina. l£ sr passage t^. Constantza.

1430 The nine! tion put out fron Odessa, for Constantsa
passed Bugaz at 190C as scheduled, Motor cdneswoepers (/?.) and
of Danu) e flotilla and k naval ferry barges of 1st Special _v:,i^s

Flotilla which id escortc _ .. rssa put in to oiugaz.

eoe Z aincfiald sections of] 3des% . exhaus le supply of

3 (56O iE£3) of ld.:.es and Barrage Conuand. lonstantza. In

planning the ninefield afi . :'.essa, oho use of 3 was re-
-cause the necesa ry sounding of the Is ;ourse « lid

have uselessly expose! . formation to subiaariae attack
at their sta,e of training : -..ere were few escort vessels avail—

le.

In Gkdos 1142/420 Qu. of 13 June, Group Conaand requested fron
High id on alloc :.tion on request of a further 60C "-Z ndL

with'150-netcr nooring rope and 500 '-. - .s with 100-ueter Qooring
rope. Sroup Coccand Mas request the .OC "..— nines
to be sent fron 3eraany to Constantza at :..Z3.

Conrander, after the jxecution of
the Odessa ninelaying assj it lotor tnnesweepcra RA 51, 5<-

'

56 wore non-operational, as the screw shaft bearings of all b.

were badly ieflec ed [see ar DtiLary 24 June regardi -. 52).
! otor oinesifeeper HR 7 is also r.cn—operational as all her elastic
leads woul . ve to be re-flanged, here ie iled report follows
fron illi.
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The 3 uotor ain.;c;;ocpers (RA) and uotor minesweeper .i. 7 oust -;c

at once to Galatz dockyard to carry out the necessary repairs and
will therefore not be available for escort duty for bhe convoys
which are to be resumed, I nust have a detailed explanation of

the breakdown of these boats which were brought fron Gemarry only
-. few days ago,

0310 Ilaval ferry barges ilos, 132 and 143 put in to Odessa fr- n Ochakov,
They v;cre at nee loaded ldth'fuol for 1st 3-Eoat Flotilla, -Jc

licchot, They put out at 1645.

16th Harbor Defense Flotilla reported chat they had searched the
area south of Bcresan without result (see "Jar '>lary 24 J - ne).

0530 Taganrog harbor area was shelled by enax- artillery fron the land
front. Mo datia^e to naval installations*

Crinea:

0800 I went to Ak ilechet via SXipatoria. Ihe installations of both harbors
were thoroughly exauir.od, I discussed today's operation (feint
landing) in detail with ' Cors landers, 17th Harbor Defonse Flotilla
and 1st iS-Boat Flotilla.

1500 17th Harbor Defense 'letilia put out fron Eupatoria to carry ^ut

task ASK Gch, Aop. of 25 June (see War Diary 25 June),

ITavr.l Shore Conoander, Crimea reported froa Ak llechet that the
Hussion I'l.'T.E. captixrod on 25 June had been given to 1st R-Eoat
Flotilla.

Italian B-boats MAS 570 and 572 arid the 2 nctor boats which had
been operating on the ni;;ht of 25/26 June put in to Yalta at dawn.
To encounters with the enemy,

0945 Italian nidget subrorine CB 1 put in to Yalta fron the reconnaiss-
ance ?.ine south of Alupka, IIo oneny vessels were sighted.

2025 CB 4 put out to a reconnaissance line 30 niles south of Cape 3arich.
She will return on the norning of 28 June.

Italian Hv-Boat Flotilla reported that C3 6 nust go to Constantza
owing to 1 leak in her oil tank. She is to put out fron Yalta on
28 June.

Hhen the battles arc over north of Severnaya Hoy, a dctachnent of
ilaval Tort Cor.r vander, Sevastopol is to occupy the north shore of
the bay and in particular the north dockyard to ensure the pre-
servation of all installations of interest to the navy,

haval Port Conoander, Sevastopol (Comander V. Hichthofen) was
orderod to folio;/ with the other detachuent on 2 July.

Readiness:

Motor Minesweepers HA 51., 54 and 56 non-operatic nal for about 4-5
days

.
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lotor ranosv^cpcr MR 7 non-operational for an indefiritc peri. ',

27 June 1942

'.feather forecast (C :iot ntza):

ITo wind, no cloud, sea 0, visibility 15 idles, temperature 23° c.

3nony Situation:

Both battle groups appeared again today. Cruisers .'. and 2 and the
10 destroyers were not in evidence, so they oust have returned to

their bases on the night of 25/26 June.

The reconnaissance line soiae distance fron :.he Crioean coc.st in the
northeastern Black Sea, consisting of "Taschkuflt" and 3 destroyers
with Conuander, Light Force aboard one of then, broke up at noon
on 27 J 1

-
1
- e. "Taschkont" and a destroyer with 14 h.d.^.s drawn

frcn the assenbly off the southern tip of the Crinea then acted'
as escort to 2 coast connand stoaners of a out 2,000-3,000 tons.

The other 2 destroyers with Comander, Li^ht Forces aboard pro-
ceeded to the southeastern Black Sea accenpained by several nine-
sweepers and ninelayers, so that from noon on 27 June there was
still only very slight activity of surface forces observed.

Own Situation:

Bulgarian Area:

Two boats of Special Duties formation put out frcn Varna for Garebo
to check the area where the submrine was attacked yesterday. A
plane observed increasing oil and iiarked the spot with a buoy for
the -.pproaching boats.

Further check intended on 23 June.

Supply Traffic:

0645 deven :actor minesweepers (F?0 of Danube Flotilla put out fron Bugaz
to transfer 3 Siebel ferries to Ochakcv. Steamers "Sar Ferdinand"
and "Oiltaz" joined the convoy at Odessa. Four nav .1 ferry barges
of 1st Special Duties Flotilla acted as anti-submarine protection.

1600 Convoy put in to Ochakov as scheduled. Ho incidents,

0045 Torpedoboat "Sneul" put in to Sulina.

0310 Gunboat "Chiculescer" put in.

O63O Minelayers "Margescu" and "Dacia" put in to Constantza with des-
troyers "Re ;ele Ferdinand", "Itegina Maria" and "Marasesti".

The ninelayers returned fron Oiessa with the above.- escort forces
without incident.
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0600 Mine-exploding vessel Mo. 191 put out from Sulina escorted by 3

naval ferry barges to cock the route to Bugaz. They put in at

1540. Ifo mines swept.

1415 E-boats S 27, 28 and 40 put out fron Constantza for .± Mcchet where
they arrived at 2130. rhey had en board ninela3ring personnel and
nine rails for the execution of the Sevastopol minelaying assign-
ment (see *. rar Diary 26 June).

1840 Naval ferry barge Ho. 122 put out fron Bugaz for .'Jc ticchet with
torpedoes, equipment etc. for 1st E-3oat Flotilla. Naval ferry
barge Wo. 128 acted as escort.

2130 Tic-tor minesweepers HA 51, 54 -nd 56 and MR 7 put out from Bugaz for
Galatz via Sulina - dockyard repairs (see 'far Diary 26 June).

South Russian Area:

060C The 2 naval ferry barges detailed to protect che beached steamer
"Ardeal" heard a loud explosion to one south off Ochakov, Cause
not known. It may have been ihe first success of the new mine-
field laid against enemy submarines, -he area will be checked.

Crimea:

S-boats S 102 and 72 which put out for the feint operation in the
Sevastopol area reported in liar Diary 26 June operated until 0015
and then put in to Ak liechet because of the weather.

17th Harbor Defense Flotilla carried out their task off Eupatoria.
. The boats proceeded by the coastal route to 44° 43* I! and from there

back to Eupatoria which they Beached again at 0130,

No encounters with enemy forces and no shelling from land although
the flotilla ' commanders reported that they were definitely observed
by the enemy,

1st E-Boat Flotilla was ordered in radiogram 1127/27/22(7) to carry
out the minelaying aasignment south of Cape Khersoncse (see War
Diary of 26 June):

"1st E-Boat Flotilla vdth 4 boats will lay a minefield on the Russian
approach route some 5 idles from the coast, transit bearing south
of Cape Khersonese, on the night of 28/29 Juno,

Mines required: 30 FKC. Depth setting minus 3 meters, average
distance between mines 35 meters. Lazing course about 45° obli-
quely to the Russian approach route. So fouling* Report exact
navigational position. Lay the mines unobserved.

.l3K Gkdos. Aop".

0715 Naval ferry barges 132 and 143 put in to dk Mechet from Odessa
(see liar Diary 26 June). The Italian E-boats and motor boats which
were to be enployod on the feint operation in the Sevastopol area
cannot put <,ut because of the weather; Enemy air .ctivity is as
heavy as ever, Naval Shore Commander, Crimea reported air attacks
on Thcodosia, Eupatoria, Yalta and Foroa on the night of 25/26
June and on Sevastopol north dockyard, Eupatoria and Simferopol
on the night of 26/27 June. I'.j damage reported.
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As the advance detachment of Naval Fort Corrrnder had arrived in

Sevastopol north dockyard on 26 June, Nav 1 Port Commander, Se-
vastopol so-ar-od his activity there today \ri.th the other detach-
ment and assumed responsibility for the security of the dockyard.

Ilaval Port Commander 8 reported:

"iy letachment occupied Sevastopol north dockyard at 1130. Slight
enemy Dortar fire and mach ne-gunfire. Anti-aircraft fire fron our
naval machine-guns . On 27 June do.val Port Commander, Sevastopol
assuned his duties. Protection of the dockyard, anti-submarine
nets, mooring material and special mine gear assumed. Sli-^t onery
shelling. Docks are still being shelled and are soill .jined.

Scheduled security measures are being taken, dav 1 Port Commander's
H.Q. is Sevastopol north dockyard.

Naval Port Commander S"

ifaval Port Contender 8 also reported that about 1,200 meters of
anti-submarine netting -..-ere available in the north dockyard, also
buys and mooring material.

I intend to use this material for the vital net barrages off Yalta,
-de hechet, Th.atdcsia and 3alaklava, I sent the following radiogram
to Station blast 2nd det barrage Formation:

"Russian nets available in the north dockyard, Sevastopol. I in-
tend to use it for the barrages off Yalta, Ak hechet, Theodosia
and Aalaklava. Please send Commander, Net Barrage Formation to
advise.

Admiral Slack Sea Skdos. ..00".

'The enemy is still shelling Kerch Strait from the eastern sh-re.
Tae lively enemy c nvoy traffic detected off the Tanan coast was
shelled successfully by our coastal batteries.

davl High Cor.jrr.nd, "aval Staff, Operations division pointed out
that, despite enemy landing attoopts near Kerch, the center of
;ur naval operation would remain Sevastopol until daat town was
captured. This coinsides with my plans ^nd promise to 11th Any
H.Q,

Iron Gates: Guardboats "Alaeir" and "Tronje 11

s*.fcpt for mines with-
. ut result.

Land Situation:

The preparations for the continuation of the attack on Sevastopol
are concluded, d'e intend 54th -*rmy Corps - new on he n.rth shore
of Severnaya Bay - to nove round the day and thust westwards from
the south coast.

On the Sevastopol eastern front heavy fighting continues. The
enemy is putting up a stubborn defense. Territorial gains in places,
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leather forecast (Constantsa)

:

S i&nds, free 2, cloudy, visibility 10 rules, sea 1, temperature
18° C.

2neny Situation:

The slight -activity of surface forces continued today, limy sub-
marines were reported in thu area south of the Criijea and in the
western 31ack Sea - 14 in the latter area alone, The great nunber
nay partly bo due to the fact that the position lines -jay have been
relieved. Ibither Radio Intercept Service nor iiir Coirtinder,

:Jouth

reported any special observations.

Own Situation:

Bui.-arian Area;

The 2 boats of Special Duties formation which checked the area off
Garcbo where the submarine was attacked :nde no further observations.

Rumanian Area:

1000 The first group of 3rd ilotor Minesweeper Flotilla (A 66 and 35) put

in to Sulina on thoir way down the Danube. At 1045 they continued
tc Const antza where they arrived at 1345.

1530 Ilotor minesweepers FR 2, 3, 7 and 10 put in to Bagaz fron Ochakov.
The group is ready to -carry out the next convoy assi^raents.

Jouth Russian Area:

While checking the area where naval ferry barge I.'o. A5 was wreckod,
l6th Harbor' Defense Flotilla detected no noored nines within a

radius of 1,000 meters, while cutters "Lykrgos" and "Proteus 11

swept 2 nines which dariaged their towed lojp pear.

Naval Shore Commander, Ukraine reported increasing eneny air act-
ivity fron Taganrog to Berdyansk duriijg the ni, ;ht of 27/28 June.

Slight dauagc was caused by bodbs in Mariupol harbor.

Crimea^

I traveled to 3akhchisarai to a c nfcrence with Air Conroander, South
en cooperation with the Air Force and in particular on deployment
of naval forces at the instigation of air reconnaissance reports.

Air Commander, South shared me an aerial photograph n \/hich a new
Russian .jetty could be seen southeast of Cape luiersonese. -Tlic

Jetty is pro!" ably use', for landing troops .and material fron snaller
vessels. The print gives valuable pointers for leploying the
Italian A-boats and notor boats operating in this area.

Air Commander, South also informed me that anti-aircraft guns at

Sevastopol had not been so violent in the last few days. lie said
this was probably due to lack of ammunition as a result of the
disruption of their supplies by our naval forces and planes.
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1300 daval terry - rges lbs. 132 and 143 put out fron -I: !Iwshat tc buoy
the nine-free riutc via Dzhariul^ach to Ochakov. dt 2020 the boats
put in to Skadcvsk. They are to continue pa3s^. e on the naming
of 29 June.

11th .'.irr- H.Q, risked f^r a feint landing operation oast of Cape
"eolent tonight . The operation was executed by the It lian aotor
boats and assault boats escorted '-" Italian J-bcats.

.s this operation was in '..he iioo lie to vicinity of and at the sane
tine as the roinelaying operation of 1st 3-Boat Flotilla, I consider-
ed it access .ry to p-._stp.ne the uinelaying task f^r 24 hours. I

gave the required order.

In the norning Italian aadgot subir.rine CB 4 put in to lalta Tron
the reconnaissance line scuth of Cape Sarich. The boat reported
that she had sighted ana attacked 2 destroyers 25 :ailcs south .f

Cape dikeneiz on the . corning of 27 June. She was then discovered
and attacked by a destroyer - obviously equipped aith search jear -

and 2 guardboats. 58 depth charges were dropped, but they caused
only sli.jht daziage.

1430 Italian ;dd ct subraarine CE 6 put out for C nstantza for repairs.

Corrvander d-:b^lli reported that the repairs f .'" 2 and 3 a'hich

had been transferred to Constantza Hould probai ly take about 3 weeks.

2150 Italian E-b oats 571 and 573 put ouo for a special operation off
Sevastopol. Six actor boats joi_ hen fron boros.

-.1 bbore Ccr-.andor, Crinea reporo . 1 further lively enemy air
activity over Yalta, bores and Alushta on the night of 27/2S June.
k ribs abserv .

Fron Kerch lively ship" n >fif the er.ei-y coast was again observed
at niaht. Hie vessels put up a snoke screen when shelled bj ..ray

coastal artillery detachnents,

0400 "daval bbore Connandor, Crjuaea reported that c ribincd operations
ferries laid the Fb3 .tmefield off -vanish burun uithout incident.

I decided to extend the minefield t: be laid by 1st b-3?at Flotilla
south of C^.pe dhersonese as soon '.s possible ~."-d :ade the necessary
preparations. In pa ticular I organized imediate transport jf the

required nining uaterial fron l^ariupol to -Jc Ibochet. 4th /JLr Perce
nade 5 Ju52 available for obis traffic n 29 June after I had sent

in a request via rlaval i-iaison Officer be 4ch -Vir Fjrce.

Iron Zkvtes .-re~: He ?. .ci.'.enis.

.a " -ibuation:

I : inportant nts were reports frcn the .vastopcl fr.nt.

She reneared attack planned d.r today was post . t 2 9 June.
-eraann Deta.clinent reportc >heir ccapanies bed been oper-

ating n Kill 212 (about 1 loo. north east of Salaklava] and in
vanced security positions since 24 Juno. r«aey have been rein-

force1 by Ar y personnel including Dfficers wi ~ weapons.
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23 June 1942

We carried out 2 scouting operations vdthout loss. Five men were
badly wounded i: repelling an enemy attack and three were slightly-

wounded .

Readiness:

Destroyers "Re;ele Ferdinand", " legina Iiaria" ..Mid "ijarasesti" will
be non-operational for repairs for a few days.

Naval ferry b^r^e i!o. 144 operational.

29 June 1942

'Jeather forecast (Constantza):

N winds, force 4, overcast, visibility 10 miles, sea 2, temperature
18° C.

jfocmy Situation:

According to radio intercept and air reconnaissance reports, only
submarines were detected. There were 11 in all in the northern
Black Sea. The submarine tender "Ochakov" was also reported to be
in the southeastern Black Sea with 2 submarines.

Air Commander, South reported that the aerial photographs showed no
change in the ships in ports on the Sea of Azov and the Black Sea.

Own Situation:

Bulgarian ..rca:

1950 Tanker steamer "Drisden" (140 tons) put in to Varna via Burgas from
the Bosporus. The small tanker steamer was escorted by 3 boats of
special Duties formation as far as the Turkish - Bulgarian border,
where they were joined by 2 Bulgarian ii-boats.

Supply Traffic:

1000 Steamers "Succeava", "Salzburg" and "Lola" and tugs "."iii^eran"

"Kairiburg" and "iioliere" puts out from Ochakov :.s the southbound
convoy. They were escorted by 3 motor ;.dnoswecpers (FR).

1500 Steamer "Succeava" put in to Odessa.

1900 The convoy was handed over to gunboats "Chiculescu" and "Duniltrescu"
and torpedoboat "Smcul". ±hey continued »o the south. At 1915
the 3 motor minesweepers (Hi) put in to Bugaz.

Rumanian Area:

OoOO lUne—exploding vessel io. 191 put out from Bugaz with naval ferry
barges i;os. 126 -.nd 137 as anti-submarine escort "to check the route
to Odessa. They put in at 1130. ITo mines swept.

South Russian Area:

2100 Naval ferry bar ;es Nos. 132 and 143 put in to Odessa after buoying
the mine-free route from Skadovsk.
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29 June 1942

0310- 16th harbor bcfense Flotilla checked the .are", south of the island
1400 of Berosan without result.

liaval Shore Commander, Ukraine reported heavy air raids on l.ariupol

harbor during the night of 28/29 June. Slight damage*

2250 .'ai eneny landing attempt fron 5 boats was repulsed near Kelekino.
i!o further vessels reported:

Crinea

:

I visited Yalta harbor and the Italian nc.v .1 forces lying there. I

also discussed with Commander hrnbelli the oper .tiona of ohe Italian
Zr-boats and not or oats tonight.

To strengthen 17th Harbor Defense Flotilla for possible landing
operations near .Sevastopol. I have transferred naval ferry barges
Fes. 127 and 139 fron .'ik hechet to Supatoria "..-here they arrived at
2130. I decide', that naval ferry barges a ,s. 143 sad 132, which
are now proceeding fron Skadovsk*to Qchakov, should also be held in
readiness for landing operations. I ordered then to proceed to
Iik hechet immediately.

I63O 1st ©-Boat Flotilla put out with 3 40, 102, 27 and 28 to carry out
tile ninelaying task off Sevastopol.

030C Italian S-boats h" .3 571 and 573 put in to Yalta fron their special
task in the Sevastopol area.

.The 6 motor boats also out in to Fores again at '.awn. Italian
- oat Flotilla reported only slight eneny defenses.

1800 Italian midget submarine C3 1 pu; out for the reconnaissance line
sone 30 uiles south of Yalta, She is to return at 1200 on 1 July.

Naval Shore Commander, Crinea reported air attacks on Theodosia and
Supatoria during the night of 28/29 June. Kb damage t_ naval in-
stallations reported.

Commander Gohring report,- fron his observation station that Kherson
lighthouse is lit up and that 2 srall fast vessels put in to Sevast-
opol. Italian b-Boat Flotilla, Yalta was immediately informed,

0100- 13 snail vessels which were attempting to approach the coast arere

0130 shelled by cur artillery.". They at nee put up a snoke screen.

bath reference to the sighting md shelling of an enemy ship for-
mation in' Kerch Strait reported in vfcr Diary 27 June, Ilaval Shore
Commander, Crimea further reported that there hat', be 1 large and

15 smaller vessels involved. They were proceeding north close to

:he Tauan coast. Seven vessels a-ere set on fire by our artillery.
The formation then retreated tc the south. Our planes also attack-
ed but had no visible success.

leadiness:

Destroyer "Harasesti11 operational, Minelayer ".jut ;escu" non-oper-
ational. Dur tion of repairs vri.ll be reported later.
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29 Jvne 1942

Land Situation:

The attack in front of Sevastopol is gaining considerable 'jround

both v>n the northern front (vrest and southwest of Gevernaya Bay)

and on the eastern front. The energy is still defending stubbornly.

30 Julie 1942

Weather forecast (Censtantza)

:

K Lands, force 4, sea 3, almost entirely overcast; visibilit2r 12
rales, temperature 17° C.

I£neay Situation:

Continued submarine activity. In the northern Black Sec 11 sub-
marines were detected by I-iain Naval D/F Station, C< nsta.ntaa, while
there were 2 submarines and submarine tender "Ocaakov" in the west-
ern area of the central part of the Caucasus coast.

No surface forces were detected at sea. Coastal Radio Station,
Sevastopol transmitted only 3 messages on 29 June. The last tiiue

at 2000, they called I'ovorossisk with a radio ;ran covered in ahe
radio traffic for the Sevastopol area.

Cam Situation:

Bulgarian Area:

Supplementary repoi't for 29 June

:

Three Bulgarian motor minesweepers swept the area between Kcwstantiu
and the wreck "Rejele Carol" without result.

In the evening Italian midget submarine CE 6 put in to Balzic from
Y:.lta. She was driven south by the strong north winds and she also
had engine trouble. She is to continue passage on ohe morning of
1 July.

Rumanian Area:

The southbound c: nvoy ran as scheduled. In the morning steamers
"Salzburg" and Lola", tugs "Eugaran" and Hairiburg" and the Rumanian
escort forces put in to Sulina. Tug "liolierc" grounded off the
entrance hut was towed off during the forenoon.

South Russian .;rea:

1000 16th Harbor Defense Flotilla put in to Odessa from Ocaakov to take
in more equipment, provisions otc.

1720 Naval ferry bar.es Kos. 1L<3 and 132 put out from Odessa for Ak mechet.

1130 I;ine-oxploding vessel Ho. 191 put in to Ochakov from Odessa with
naval ferry bar;es NOs, 137 and 126 as anti-submarine escort. They
checked for magnetic nines, without result.
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30 June L%2

Saverr.l eir raids on Beriupol harbor. Slight dema ;e.

Crime :

Haval Liaison Officer to 11th Amy K.Q. reported that, with a view
to surrounding Sevastopol, they intended te Land on the coast or

in the bays nest of the town. 11th ..my K.Q. requested naval
support fcr this operation. I went to the Staff ..... of 11th .'-ray

for ".iscussion of the situation and plans. There in the presence
of C-in«iC, llt'.i Aray H.Q. and his Chief of Staff, the following
r.^reenent :r.s reached:

1. The landing '/ill take place west and east cf Strelitzkayer Bay.'

2. The operation './ill be carried out at night. Date'was not fixed,
but it will be published at least 4C hours in advance.

3. Ars^r units taking part:

70 combined operations ass .ult boats.

12 rubber ferries.
The;'- vn.ll ferry across 1 infantry regi.ent ^.nd 1 en ineer battalion
moves.

4. Adrxlral, Slack Sea lias the following tasks:

Sweeping of a route from the loading places in ehe bay
east of ilorlela Bashna to the landing area en the night before
the landing. Fiiis will be by 17th Harbor Defense Flotilla,
which -..-ill be protectee1

, against V, -.3. attacks b-r naval ferry
irges of Group Burow.

b. Transferrin; ol anti- .ircraft and assault puns, "j-.aiunition

an:l provisions in naval ferry barges a .ately" after the
troops land by combined operations assault boats.

c. Protection of the landing operation ;n the seaward side
by B-boats of 1st J-Boat Flotilla,

5. Protection of 17th Harbor Defense Flotilla against shore pens

during the minesweeping task will be the responsibility of Corps
artillery viiich must keep the enemy batteries iown,

6. direction of jetties for loading the naval ferry barges is the
dray's task. An engineer captain will be sent to Bupat ;ria to in-
spect the naval ferry bar es so that the jetties will be ri^t
for then.

7. A naval officer will be seconded to 54th /.ray Corps as Liaison
ficer.

I reported to Ilaval Group South:

ae ..rey intends to land east or west of dorelitskaya Bay in com-
bined' operations assault boats. At a conference with 54th Any
Corps, I promised naval support. I intend to employ:

1'. 17th Harbor Defense Flotilla to clear a mdr.e-freo route.

2. Four naval ferry bar es to transport lipht jU-3, ammunition etc.

Tlio naval ferry barges will ?.lso protect 17th Harbor -efense Flo-
tilla a ;ainst Bussian B.T.B. attacks when the flotilla is on nine-
sweep: ng duty on the night before the landing. If the shore batt-
eries open up, support from Corps artillery is guaranteed. Bate
of execution not yet fixed. ' Commander of the navel formation:
Lieutenant Coxrnnder Kus'-er.

admiral Black Sea Gkdos, .'.op
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30 June 1942

0230 1st E-3oat Flotilla put in to .Jc Mechet after carryin.; out the

ninelayinj; operation. The minefield lies from
44° 28.4' »i 33° 23. 2« E to

44° 27.9' M, 33° 23. 6E,

on both sides of the Russian approach buoy. 30 F.IC nines were

used. Distance between nines 35 meters, depth setting 3 meters.

The following radiogram was received from Group South:

" T
'e surest use of aerial mines also a ainst Sevastopol traffic to

lessen the operational hours of our light forces. Plans:

1. Blockin;; of all bays west of and including Strelitzkaye Bay

which can be navigated. As operati no will increase nightly use

aerial nines "blue" artel "yellow" or blDLOOO with period delay mec-
hanism 3 at ;:he most. Ho "blue", ";reen" or "jrcon" (Sic). No

hi,:;her delay mechanism. Because of our using the "jays later, the

minolaying should be confined to the bays only and not stretch to

the coastal route.

2. Tie down enemy shipping traffic close to the coast ?.nd direct
it either onto the minefields to be laid or into the arras of our
li^ht forces operating there. Drop the 1310.000 -..here the enemy can
observe the operations not less than 1 miles from the coast from
Strelitzkaye Ray via Cape Khersonese to Cape Feoleiit. The use-
lessness of the RQ.000 minefield because of the depth of water in-
volved is of no importance, as Russian observation of the oper-
ation will have the desired tactical effect.

3. Additional note for Admiral, 31ack Sea:

Hbcamine these proposals and execute then if 3
rour survey of the

situation allows them.

Kaval Group South Op. 3916/12 Gkdos"

I have examined the advisibility of the proposed ninolayin.^ in
detail and have decided it would not be successful. Reasons:

1. Chief of Staff, 11th ...r-iiy li.Q. tele-, me that Sevastopol was
expected to fall about 5-6 days after the S&pun heights were taken.
They have already been stormed.

2. Air Commander, South informed me that all av liable planes were
engaged on bombing assignments and that he could not spare any
planes for ninelaying in the next few days.

3. dven if there were adequcte planes fcr the minelaying task,

the prospects would in my opinion still be sli ;ht, as the enemy has
only been employing s::xall vessels in Sevastopol traffic recently
and they would not be endangered in water of the lepth in that
area.

I presume that, even if the minelaying were observed, the Russians
would continue to employ their small vessels in the Sevastopol
traffic

.

I therefore reported to Raval Grour South:
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30 Juno 1942

"Operations against Sevastopol have continue:', to o well in the
last few days* 11th Arty K,Q» believes that after the 3?.pun

hei ;hts arc taken 90£> of our difficulties are over, They expect
to occupy- the remaining area- apart from sn2.ll pockets- of re-
sis tance - within 5-6 Cays. In vie;/ of this situation, aft-jr a

-iscussion with Air Corraandcr, South I no longer consider aerial
oinelaying to bo necess .ry and in any case there roll be no planes
available.

..boiral Slack Sea Op. CIc'.os. .'.op

On the other hand, I intend to extend the shallow minefield on the

Russian approach route south of Cape Kherscnesc as quickly as poss-
ible. .i3 nines have neanwhile arrived in Ak Ilechet by air fron
Mariupol, 1st 2-Coat Flotilla vac given the following cr.'.er:

"On the night of 30 June/l July, 1st S-Boat Flotilla with 5 boats
will ex-ten'

1

, the minefield laid on 29/30 June, Depth/ setting tonus
3 netcrs, average distance botwjen mines 17.5 meters, 43 RC ruincs.

Ho fouling, remain unobserved and report exact laying position.
After execution, 3 boats are to proceed to a waiting position about
10 r.'dlcs southwest of Cape Sarich and 2 boats to south of Cape
Ehersonese.

Admiral Black Sea Ckdos ^op"

2000 Owing to the bad weather forecast, the lainelaying task by 1st 3-
3oat Flotilla oust be postponed for 24 hours.

The Italian B-boats MuS 570, 571 and 573, which put out at 2010
on anti-submarine oper .tions south of Sudak, had to break off op-
erations and put in to Xalta again because of the hi.Ji seas.

2230 Kaval Chore Coriander, Crimea reported lively jneny air activity
over Yalta (bombs caused no damage) and Alushta (naciir-Jie—gunfire)
on the night of 29/30 June.

A iJassian submarine unsuccessfully shelled a rowing boat at 1400
on 29 June. The boat had put ,ut fron Theodosia to shoot up sone

nines reported south of Theodosia.

Land Situation:

The attack on Sevastopol is progressing favorably. In the eastern
part o. the town Fort I-alakov was stonaed. Troops crossed the
Sapun heights (north of Balaklava) and the enery has been forced
to withdraw far to the west.

ueaciness:

Motor minesweeper FR 7 non-operational. Motor minesweepers FJ.66

and 35 of 3rd Motor Minesweeper Flotilla operational.

(Signed) durnbach
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